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A DOG STORY.

A local celebrity at least was Dan a 
life-saving dog of New York City, whore 
he is credited with having rescued al
most a dozen persons who would have 
drowned as the result of accident, or 
from attempt at suicide, 
home was a pier

Sig
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©The animal's 
on the East River 

water front of the city; his owner, the 
pier watchman, to whom Dan had 
as a half-grown, half-starved, 
outcast.
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homeless
He was of the excellent New

foundland strain, though not considered 
a full-blooded representative.

What he lacked in blood, however, he 
more than possessed in brain; tor his 
understanding was marvellous, 

jdisplay of intellect as his seizing with 
ys teeth the clothes of some little one 
"Whose truant steps had led it too 
the water's edge, and dragging it out of 
harm's way, was not considered remark
able for him.
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Dan's first essay at life-saving 
that of snatching from a watery grave 
his master, who had made a misstep on 
the edge of the sleet-covered pier in the 
darkneas of the winter night, and found 
himself struggling with the cakes of ice 
rushing him to destruction in the black, 
benumbing water, 
aged to send out his cry for help, and 
the big dog, which was in the vicinity, 
heard it, and soon was swimming rapid
ly to his assistance, 
complished the owner could not explain I 
clearly, but presently he lay on terra I 

firma, with his shaggy rescuer licking his 
face to restore him to consciousness. 
Succeeding this, the dog's record of res
cues increased in surprising fashion.

One of Dan's most commendable ex
ploits was hie foiling the attempt at 
suicide, in sight of scores of persons at
tracted to the scene, of a lusty long
shoreman, who was so crazed by Imbib
ing the liquor dispensed to his kind that 
he imagined his only rhance of safety lay 
in drowning the fiery demons besetting 
him in the river, and himself with Ihem. 
In this case Dan gave evidence that he 
possessed a mind far above other dogs. 
After approaching the maddened man, at 
the outset to be almost throttled and

was
■

Be Prepared for Emergesd«&. iThe watchman man-

If you live in a small village tnr«wnttny«âiittrkît, 
you will appreciate the value of a. telhftftumo.

Haven’t there been time» wbem jw would have given a good 
deal to communicate with a friemfi ?

Or, perhaps you needed the SBTMIWS «ff at ^doctor, in a hurry, but 
had no way of communicating witih bum, att xmce.

The minutes seemed like hows* Hhey, when you’ve had to
suffer while the doctor was being senti for #

Have one of our telephone» flltoea Sti your house and so be 
prepared to summon the doctor til aumonmitt^s mottce.

A short delay in getting a tfoctuonmay roman life or death, so
whv not be prepared for any emergency?

* Suppose a fire should occtur cm bungUars tbreak in and your wife and children 
alone, what protection wouitftitey lh**eüF*here was no telephone in the house ? 

But a telephone is something you <nan>ttake chances with.
You must have one that youi cam aftwdUttëly depend upon.

address and wt- will «rill you all about a

How it was ac-

t

l* 4

why take chances»
n

were

reliable telephone that is easily
Send us your 

installed at a small cost.dragged down, Dan learned caution, and 
awaited his opportunity to save the 
other without going down with him. 
This was achieved by swimming round 
and round the longshoreman, until the 
man was completely helpless, then dart
ing in and gripping the hack of the coat 
collar in his strong teeth, thus sustain
ing him above the surface until human 
aid could arrive, 
resulting in the death of both, for the 
man was wholly unconscious, and Dan 
was almost spent when rescued and res
cuer were hauled into 
hastily out from- shore; but soon the dbg 
was frisking as usual about the pier.

A large sum of money for the purchase 
of Dan was refused by his master.

Poor Dan, beloved of all the habitues

Northern Btedtaic & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
No. *8MfanttraÜ rod Winnipeg.

Use address nearest you.
This feat came near

can've* economically
FENCBCoJfldT

a boat pushed

Inf
and

ftmae wta*a
on1

Mt
of the water front and all who were cog
nizant of his deeds, met death in the 
line of duty, but not in the manner that

wasHemight have been expected, 
fatally crushed beneath a heavy truck, it

the acci- •Phe “Bissell
* PULVERIZES THE f

was averred by those who saw 
dent, while attempting to reach a child

He washe considered to be in danger.
of the few dogs to have flowers at

STRATFORD. ONT.
Is a practical training school, with a conti
nental reputation for thoroughness. Throe 
departments : COHMIHfClHl. Sn#rtlHlH
and lelesmphlc. Enter at any time. 
Beautiful catalogue free.

his funeral, and this tribute of affection 1 
boughby contributions from the J 

slim purses of those who were the daily { 
associates of the dumb brute which had

the New-

notice FIELD BETTERwas
;Ever 

that the plates 
of the “ Bissell ’’ harrow 

shaped that they 
further under the

ELLIOTT &. McLACHLAN
PRINCIPALS.

the heart of a hero.—[From 
foundland Tribune.

are so 
cutDUSK.

». WINTER FAIRsoil ; turn it over better ; 
pulverize the field as you ^ 
would never believe pos
sible unless seen ,, . „

own eyes? The harder the soil] tibt greater the Bissell

Dusk, and the day is done, 
Homeward I turn ;

Bright as the setting sun 
Home fires do burn.

)

# Guelph, Ontario.
December 7th to llth, 1908.

~ FOR PRIZE LIST, BTC.. APPLY TO!

A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary, TORONTO-

with
Dusk, and the shadows fold 

On the hill's breast ;
Dark ’gainst the fleeing gold 

In the far west.

your
triumphs over all others. ^ A . ,

The “ Bissell ” is also most unlütelîw ttt> break or get out of 
simply constructed, $e> W«mg and durable, all 
almost entirely 06 sttedi, vwith very little iron 

seat block of wmwE.
“ Bissell ’’ IDitfv Marrow is altogether

Write for it

Dusk, and the waking stars 
Glimmer on high,

Like candles newly lit 
In the grey sky.

order because so RHEUMATISMparts consisting 
and only the pole or

Yes indeed, the H
Our free booklet explain» utt an detail, 

or ask vour Locall dkuiler.

The Beet end Safest Core for 
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, ll

face.Dusk, and I see your 
Soft lips apart ;

Waiting to find your place
superior.
now BLAIR'S 60UT A RHEUMATIC RILLSto Dept. XV

Near to my heart. T. E. BISSELL Commun*. me., clora, ont All Druggists. at 4Dc end $1 per be*.m Windsor, lleth Slater Whitson. 
Magazine.
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<WHAT SHE REMEMBERED.
Husband—“ Many people at church this 

forenoon, dear ?"
Wife—“ Yes, a large number."
" Good sermon ?"
" Delightful."
*" What was the, text ?"
“It was—it was—well, really. I have 

forgotten."
" Humph ! Was Mrs. Purling there V* 
“ She was." .

PEIFECT1C* held by the enemy
Old fogy ways M» the enemy of progrès» and 
thrift. Old cans and pans and inferior skimming 
methods keep a tight hold of the smaller butter- 
fst globules. . . . . You lose that way.

(Patented MOD

22 fee
and Grading 
kinds ef Seed 
Grain.

g tor Catalogue to g
MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO De Laval Cream

Sepaa*avtors_
" What had she on ?”
“ Well, she had on a fall wrap of very- 

dark Pompeiian red cloth, with narrow 
insertions of black velvet in the sides el 
the skirt.

Vol.
A small yoke trimming of 

the velvet covered the upper part of the 
chest, and was outlined with a mixed 

A narrow braiding girdled
>)

tinsel braid, 
the waist, and the cuffs were ornamented force to freedom all THE BUTTER- 

FÀT PARTICLES AND ROOT THE ENEMY
The De Laval Separator Co. 

175-177 William St.

ft had a cape at
tachment plaited on the shoulders and 
attached by other plaits at the waist 
line, giving a dolman appearance to the 
back.”

in the same way.

Tt
disert
suboi

of th
electi
most
more
rate,
parti
Grar
ing
part;
tion
parti
Grai

MONTREALSOME PUBLIC-SCHOOL “EXCUSES**
The following curious “ excuses,” it is 

said, were actually given to the teachers; 
by pupils of an East Side Public School 
in New Yoj*k :

Frank could not come for these 3 whs 
because he had amonia & information of 
the vowels.

If Louis is bad please lick him till his 
eyes are blue. He is very stubborn. He 
has a gr. deal of mule in him. He takes 
after his father.

Please ex. Henry for not coming to 
school as he died from the car run over 
on Tuesday. By so doing yon will 
greatly oblige his loving mother.

You must stop teach my Lizxie fismJl 
torture, she needs yet reading A figors 
mit sums more as that, if I want her to 
do jumpin I kin make her jump.

Please excuse my Paul for bein absent 
he is yet sick with dip terry * dor doc
tors dont tink he will discover to oblige 
his loving aunt Mrs- 
mothers sister from her 1 first husband.

^Mafce the Farm Pay!

thfoolTV A FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
JACK-OF-ALL-T RADESDON'T BE A

.■J buy » poor Litter Carrier just because it 
coats a little less. A few dollars now will pay 
you many dollars back. There is no Carrier 
Works as weU. is as handy, or lasts as long as

Louden’s Litter Carrier.
Gasoline Engine

wood, shell corn, run cream 
wer for any purpose, 

ave one-

will pump water, saw 
separator; in fact, furnish po

Every farmer should ha
Cut out this advertisement and send it to

Fede
issut
do i
créa.
Pari
$7.0

then
fom
the
the
whil

is h

!

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
limited.

Montreal Toronto. St John. Calgary. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

-«without cost to me) your catalogue K 101 and full information regarding
O**!*. Ont I turn bis

Write for particulars to :
LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY. 

Guelph, Ontario.
Manufacturers of everything needed to 

equip barn or stable.

NAME_A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE 
WEATHER. TOWN___ (

By N ixon Waterman.

1 love cold winter weather with the sss»ir 
A-driftin' on the walks I haste to ckar. 
And frost a-bitin* nose and cheek and 

ear.
With the thermometer "away below."
(I also love the summer when iVs so 

Red hot that clothes next to you all 
"adhere"

And everybody's frantic, pretty smut. 
And say in' things that hot folks do. 

you know ?)

I love both seasons, but I wish I could 
Enjoy them whilst they're with us. for, 

you see.
It’s winter when the summer seems so 

good.
And summer when the winter pleases 

me.
But, somehow, I have never understood 

Why either of them whilst it's here's 
"n. g."

minPROVINCE
on
$2.< 

exp* 
und 
is ] 
mil 
vig-

Nollsr Gaar
THE DAIN FULL CIRCLE HAY PRESSOF THE

“ Puritan ”
Reacting
Washing Cr\ vea

a 1

Machine Fe<
We want a DAIN Press in every locality. We can have it that way if you will 

demand a DAIN to press your hay. It makes the smoothest bales, so that you can
be conveniently set at

This special feature 
alone, nwkm the 
“Puritan" the " 
__ running wash
ing machine made. 
And the “Puritan1* 
has several other 
improvements tha. 
■re almost aa / 
important, to I 
the woman (SLi 
who is going fni 
to use the My

as
18)It will bale more hay than others. It canget more in a car, 

voue hams or stacks, as it pulls the bales.
Write us for catalogue. .
Don't accept anything but the best, which is the DAIN ALL-STEEL PULL

in
Ma

du*

diz
POWER PRESS.

We can furnish you a one- or two-horse press, or one to run with steam. 
When buying any hay tools insist on DAIN.
For further information write

on*
allA CONSCIENTIOUS EPITAPH

PRESTON, ONTARIO.DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
(Mention this paper.)

aniA Bostonian naiutMi Church, h*vustg sur
vived four wives, whose remains he was 
compelled to remove to a new cetut»t*Jry„ 
was horrified to find that the bones ftroon 
the shattered coffins had become hope- 

Having the conscience off

dei

“Puritan**. Max wi i
*r **■««

S2

POULTRY WANTED m<lessly mixed, 
a Quaker, he felt compelled to inscribe 
the new headstones thus ;

til
“Here ties. mi

Hannah Church, and probably a portion 
of Emily."
Emily Church, who has unhappily got 
mixed with Mary." 
lines :

Dc
“ Sacred to the memory offIsF we

HENRY GATEHOUSE, -
yeThen follow these*

o 4Fountain Market, 346-352 Dorchester St., West, 
MONTREAL,

Stranger, pause and drop a tear.
For Emily Church là* buried here. 
Mixed in some perplexing manner 
With Mary, Kitty, and, maybe. ILtnaiAh

[>eCANADA,««Favorite ** Churn
wib the favorite. There are more "Favor- 

ite*’ churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com- 
Fi««ed Petit foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 
dzes to churn from % to 
■o gallon» of cream.

I? your dealer does not 
a~«rll« these household

Dealer in POULTRY, GAME, EGGS, FISH, OYSTERS, etc., is open to 
receive shipments of High-class Poultry CHICKENS, TURKEYS, DUCKS, 
FOWLS and GEESE on consignment. Highest market prices paid, accord- 
ing to quality, and prompt returns made.

A woman fell from a ferry boat cross
ing over to Camden the other day. a und 

poor Irishman sprang over it Eld rvtsewd 
her. When she was safely landed eo tW 
deck her husband, who had been a caBm 
spectator of the accident, handed the 
brave fellow a quarter.

Some of the bystanders expressing: their 
indignation, Pat said : ** Armh, don t
blame the gentleman—he knows -
l*erhnps if 1 hadn’t saved her h t hav# 
given me a dollar.”

bu
al

th

li<
ti<

arREFERENCES—F C. Elford. Manager Poultry I)ept. Macdonald College, Que. 
Bank of Montreal, West End branch, Montreal. And the Express Companies. Gi

write us. ni

DAW MAXWELL t- SONS 
Sl M ty \ Ont WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. t a

a
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“ Time and tide wait for no man."

ENTER ANY TIME.

As good as the best.
And better then the rest.

Shorthand in H usual time. Books usual cost.
BEST SPOT ON EARTH FOR POSITIONS.
Get our catalogue and rates.

CADMAN & SON,
Windsor, Ont.Box 187.
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ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPTBIOHT ACT OF MU.* €9IRTERED IN

No. 835.

THE PURPOSE OF THE SCOTTISH COMMISSION.
Maritime Letter

LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908. IVol. XLIH.
obtainable, $173,000,000 worthofficial figures are 

of dutiable goods were imported into Canada, and 
the amount paid in duties was $40,671,000, which

In other

EDITORIALI > The point is raised in our
whether Canada has not out-this week as to 

grown the expediency of delegation advertising o 
the kind expected from the Scottish Agricultural 
Commission which is now touring Canada from 

As we understand it, the primary

at the rate of nearly 27 per cent.
dollar's worth of these goods

FACTS FOR ALL ELECTORS. was
!words, on every 

imported, we paid 27c. (less the cost of collec
tion) to swell the revenue at Ottawa, which makes 

enormously-growing expenditure, 
of the protection afforded 

latter were put in a

The executive of the dominion Grange, in its 
discreet but forceful appeal to the members of 
subordinate Granges, with reference to the policy 
of that organization in the forthcoming Federal
elections, has taken ground which w,11 for the ^ manufacturers the
most part, be quite generally endorsed by the tQ a(|(, a proportionate amount to the
more independent element of the Canadian electo- of the goods manufactured in this
rate, even though they may not all agree on every ^ of which the valuation was $718,000.000.
particular point. In presenting its case the ^ th<$ face o( all this, the manufacturers are
Grange Executive has wisely refrained from throw- ^ thr.ough both political parties, to obtain 
ing the onus of responsibility on either political ^ increaSe in the protection enjoyed. It remains 
party, but has qrged the members of its organ îza- 

their influence within the existing

ocean to ocean, 
purpose of the Commission is to prosecute Inquiries 
in Canada fdr the express advantage of informing, 
stimulating and assisting, Scottish farmers in their 

A siinilar commission visited Den
mark in 1904, and Ireland in 1906,

read with interest by many 
It is to be

thepossible 
Moreover, by reason

own land. iand their
published reports
outside the country which sent them, 
hoped they may learn something in Canada, as 

shall receive not a little from them

were

doubtless wemsm wmm’ 7 feel well repaid for any reasonable courtesy ana
favors that may be shown on their transcontinen
tal tour.

tion to use
to advance the objects with which theparties

Grange has identified itself.
While the platform of the Grange regarding 

Federal issues was quite fully presented in our last 
brief recapitulation of its contentions

First of all, it criticises the in- 
the sessional indemnity of members of

canissue, a
do no harm. A RURAL MAIL-DELIVERY SYSTEM.
crease in
Parliament to $2,500, and the annual vote of 
$7,000 to the leader of the Opposition. While 

for difference of opinion on the 
defence whatever of

Rodolphe Lemieux, Dominion Postmaster- 
that his Department has

Hon
THE WESTERN HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
If the harvesters’ excursions to Western Canada 

accomplish the purpose they are intended 
something must be done to avoid such 

have existed during

General, 
evolved a 

. , mails.
the way the increase was railroaded through at ^ farmer rurai free mail delivery, and xve

’zrzvz—— »
is ludicrous enough for a stage farce. a general election. However, there seems no

On the subject of militarism, the voter is re- ground to doubt the sincerity of the intention, and ^ ™ in ^mg trouble,
minded that eighteen years ago our expenditure the plan proposed will commend itself as a sensi > e is r consideration confined to railway

militia and mounted police was a little over d economical step, calculated to bring the oon i . . Western farmer. Bach
” - “ ” -,he - - rM“Hrris

has confidence in the other two. trouble will con-

announces
scheme of rural delivery and collection of 

“ The time has come,” he says, “ to give
are

there may be room
former point, there can be no

are to

Lack of sober con
state of affairs in the West 

Nor

the harvest rush of 1908.

f,:

on

I - vU V
$2,000,000 ;
expenditure on armouries, which is carried out ^rjp f0

the Public Works Department, the increase jt wjp lead, in time, to a
Against this, as also against Qf frce rural delivery, when the country is more

i
under
is proportionate.
military training in the public schools, the Grange denselv populated. tinue to crop up.

_.. - -

per cent, of the rural population. In g g confidence in the reliability of that report. The
the railway post office to the severa post office ave excursionist from Eastern Canada is will- 
back in the country, the carrier, instead keeP" ^d able to do the work required, but he has
Ing the mail in bulk, will distribute a ong w y over-impressed with the demand for laborers.

Lead and petroleum pro- each farmer's mail at the box in front o ,g nQt £ontent with ordinary wages, which »
classes heavily subsi- farm For those on side lines, not on the mai - combined with a desire to see as much of the

d.zed at the general expense. On agriculture, the carrier s direct route, ^lvate l^X“ ™ or west as possible, results in reasonable offers being
great unsubsidized industry, the net burden o arranged at the cross-roads perhaps a dozen ^ down a„ along the line from Winnipeg to

all these favors eventually falls, with only par ia twenty of them at one poin . ’ , MooSe Jaw In a very few days hundreds ofthese the form of improved home rjving here, will distribute the -,, to ea h bo^  ̂ strL.ed at the latter point.
turn, uud -rmer- ^ „„t ueept „„„ mud, Jo «b.

t"°' l ' P ieuers will be some time previous. While they remain in Moose 
notice being d^ Jaw or vicinity, the harvest has ripened further 

east, and in many parts of Manitoba cutting ia
start is made

The railway
vigorously protests.

The taxpayer is
, from 1895 to 1907, inclusive, over nine and 

dollars has been paid out of the 
iron and steel manufacturers, 

this favored interest; while, from 
million dollars was paid 

of Quebec and the

interior post offices.years
a half million 
Federal treasury to 
as a free gift to 
1882 to 1907, over four 
in bounties to the fishermen 
Maritime Provinces, 
ducers are amohg the other

II
n
it

JL

one

3. and indirect return in 
demand and prices

From 1884 to 1907, a period subsequent 
$25.000,000 donation to the Canadian 1>aC1 ,c> a _ 
most $35,500,000 has been paid out of the Fed _- 

in railway subsidies, besides which
land have been granted by the lhe post office for it. 

of the subsidies
for lines in parts of Ontario settled for 100 

Moreover, these railways pay little mo
whereas, in adjoining 

subsidies pay $400

for farm products.
to the of having to go 

to the post office.
the nearest post office, a

Registered

left at
posited in the owne/’s box. so that he may go to

in full swing two weeks before a 
in the Moose Jaw district.
adds to the trouble, and frequently inconveniences 
himself later by taking advantage of the large 

of harvesters that arrive, and, after con- 
will be more help in the country 

man until his

al treasury 
millions of acres of 
Dominion and Provinces, 
were

The. Western farmer
Home

) THE FARM AS A HOME.
is the best place to be born, to be number

Only this much eluding there
than is needed, refuses to engage a 

is ready for the binder.
laborers have gone elsewhere, and

years.
han a nominal taxation, 
tales, railways built without

The farm
brought up. to live, and to die.

concede : It is well to travel from it occasion-

"“IE prfrr SJErrsrss **•*
in 1906 of the soil, who. by reason of the isolation and bouffi b -JP^ co.operation exi8ta, and con- 

and a quarter mil- exacting nature of his occupation, is specie y ^ ^ estabHah^d troubie is sure to exist. To
the appropria- need 0f the quickening and broadening in railways falls the task of providing reason-

subsidy voted, personal contact andof ^ ably accurate figures showing the call for help. 
At this rate the ln no wise con h a tcw acres and also of arranging for a distribution in keep-

is far outrun- Paragraph »^ to travel from it now ing with those figures, if at all POSsible. The
°f good sod is Pr geo ate the excursionists can be prepared for such distribution

°f Metsiir his PoU^on affords by a broadcast sowing o, sheet literature on the

[J >4
The consequence is.weper mile. of crop

The enormously growing
Eighteen years ago,with alarm.

bursements of the Dominion
than $42,000,000.

Government.

all heads, were less 
the total was over eighty-three

for the current year 
the railway

lions, while 
lions, aside from

$130,000,000. 
that expenditure

of the country.

amount to over 
G range considers 
ning the development

the subject
for which

made on 
In 1906, the hist year

A trenchant plea is 
tariff reformR. I
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THE FARMRed Prince II., who thus had the signal distinction of AN AMERICAN VIEW ON THE MILKING SHORT
HORN.

ft
airing a trio ot champions.
hibitors who came into special prominence, the follow- 
ing may be named: Mr. T. J. Studdert. Athboy; Capt. A very true and reasonable article on the milk- yy| REFORMS, CUTWORMS AND WHITE GRUBS. 
A. Maude. Hillsboro; Mr. Wm. Gregg, Castlereagh ; jng Shorthorn is contributed to the Wisconsin 
Mr. H. C. Walton. Crewe; Mr. Thos. Donovan, Cork; Farmer by A J. Meyer, who disposes of the ques- 
Mr. R. Laverly, Dungannon ; Mr. J. Rohan. Midleton ; whether there is such a strain by re-
Messrs. Slocock. Carlow; Mr. J. Milling. Comber; Mr uon as to wnelmr
C. H. B. Caldwell, Navan; and Mr. E. Malone. Lucan, marking. ” Wc haxe the cows, why waste words?

The harness section at R&llsbridge has to take a At the same time, he admits that the repeated 
subsidiary place, but still it never fails to attract some attacks on the general-purpose Shorthorn are not 
grand teams of - stylish steppers, several of them com
ing from across the channel.
and ponies also succeed in bringing together interest
ing displays, and both these sections well maintained 
their reputations at the late show.

Among the other ex-

fft
•• The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I notice in "The Farmer's Advocate” a discussion 
wire worms as we call them, Professor

F.ditor

on cutworms, or 
Fletcher, of Ottawa, being referred to as somewhat 
puzzled as to how best to deal with them, 
his earnestness and ability as an investigator, he not 
being like some, who never have any difficulty about 

I have discovered that these pests on the

SSft : We know

without justification, or at least without cause, 
and the cause he finds in the disappointing char
acter of Shorthorn cattle in not a few herds ad-

Some classes for cobs
ft anything, 

approach of winter go down some depth into the 
By plowing at this

wk He refers to the advertised as dual-purpose.
It was peculiarly unfortunate that the weather vertisement of 

proved most inclement right through, and each day's 
proceedings were greatly marred by heavy rain; still 
enthusiasm was as usual very buoyant, and the entire 
show was voted a distinct success, and a credit to the

EMERALD ISLE.

ground and become dormant.
in the month of November—the nearer win- |breeder he knows who offersonenn season, say

ter the better—the birds, combined with the severe“young bulls from heavy-milking dams,” and re- 
[ marks that some of the heavy-milking dams in 

this herd give milk enough to raise a calf in good 
shape, but not one would pay for its feed by the 
milk-pail route. Another advertises dual-purpose 
Shorthorns on the strength of one heavy-milking

Another breeder

mm
weather in winter, complete their destruction, 
practice has been to plow deeply at this time of year. 
The white grub which infests meadows 1 have found 
by observation almost exactly at the depth of eight 

I like plowing at this season 
The thistle is also dormant at this

My
SIPft ■wSSÈÈk I ■' -

country.
Hr,..

!vft inches at this season, 
for other reasons.

Cerebro - spinal meningitis is a formidable - looking 
word, but it has been decided that that is the real dam he owned long years ago.

of the disease commonly called staggers—blind once owned a fine herd of milking Shorthorns, but
The veterinary expert

time, and being cut deeply under, a great many of the 
roots will be killed; and by sowing early the following 
spring they are greatly weakened. 
been advocated for the destruction of weeds, but isI ■

jk

staggers and sleepy staggers, 
of the Louisiana State University has been investigat
ing outbreaks of staggers, and while he was not able 
to discover a specific germ, he assures us in Bulletin 
106 that staggers is more properly called Cerebro
spinal meningitis.

got the pedigree craze, and, by a process of sub
stitution and elimination, lie brought his herd, 
in ten years, to the point where it contains one 
lone individual that might be rated as dual-pur
pose, the others being barely able to raise their 
calves, yet he was so proud of his work that he 
boasted of having the finest bred herd of Short
horns in the State.

Early plowing has

The seeds of a great manyonly a partial success, 
weeds will not germinate till the following spring. To 
fight weeds successfully, the stubble land should be 
pastured closely in the fall, preferably by sheep. Eaten 
by sheep the seeds will not germinate. However my

the practice has beeni LIVE STOCK. theories may be criticised, 
eminently successful.

Perth Co., Ont.
Note.—Wireworms, cutworms and white grubs are 

three entirely distinct classes of insects. Wireworms 
cylindrical, yellowish or reddish-brown, 

tough and shining grubs, with flattened heads and dark . _— 
When full-grown they are about half an inch

They are the , 
click

AN OLD FARMER.“ Little has been done,” he says, "‘to counteract 
these practices. Much needs to be done, 
we need is active co-operation among the breeders 
of milking Shorthorns, to the end that proper 
and uniform standards of performance be estab
lished, authentic milk and butter records be of- 

Were this true it would effectually dispose of the com- ficially determined, and reasonable encouragement 
bination as a profit-earning proposition, for the steers to the breed be offered at agricultural fairs.” In 
would make poor beef, while their dams would be un- the fixing of performance standards, he advises 
profitable milkers, and the difference between a poor moderation, combining in fair degree the qualities 
and a good milker may easily spell the difference be- t>eef and milking ability'.
tween profit and loss. There is no money in dairying '* In arriving at official milk and butter rec-
with low-yielding cows. If, therefore, the dual-purpose ords, the breeder of milking Shorthorns can do 
cow could be only half as good a milker and half as no better than to emulate the example of the 
good a beef maker as the special-purpose dairy and beef various dairy organizations that have provided 
breeds, respectively, she would not be worthy of serious for weekly, monthly and yearly tests by qualified 
consideration. and impartial officials at an entirely reasonable

But facts make out a better case in her favor, for cost. These records should be collected and pub- 
while the dual-purpose cow may not be quite as good lished in such a form as to make them readily ac- 
in both capacities as are her specially-bred competitors, cessible to the general public, in some manner 
each in its particular one, still it is practicable to se-, similar to the Advanced Registry system of the 
cure the combination in very high degree. " The dual- Holstein-Friesian Association of America. The 

HPuÿpose Ideal has the great advantage of not departing direct benefits to be derived from such a system 
too far in either direction from nature's intention, and of making public officially-endorsed milk and but- 
nature interposes fewer obstacles in the way of him ter records are too evident to require discussion, 
who essays to develop two excellencies in fair degree The man who breeds " pedigrees," and the other 
than of him who seeks to push any one to its limit, fellow who propagates young stock * from heavy- 
It is vastly more difficult, for instance, for the dairy milking dams,’ will have * to put up or shut up. ’ 
breeder to increase the average production of his herd Then will speculation, guesswork and wilful decep- 

" from 300 to 400 than from 200 to 300 pounds of tion cease. The day of the milkless milking 
butterefat a year; while, on the other band, after a Shorthorn will come to an end and a new day will 
reasonable degree of conformation and fleshing has been dawn, wherein values will be decreed and records 
attained by the beef breeder, he finds it increasingly conferred upon a basis of officially-guaranteed 
difficult to make further advances in those respects, utility.
But II the beef-breeder undertakes to develop dairy " Until the breeders of milking Shorthorns 
quality in his beef-bred stock he can secure it in con- awaken to the necessity of uniform co-operation 
siderabie degree without material sacrifice of beefing in some such manner as I have indicated, it is 
proclivities. Indeed, it would often be accompanied hardly reasonable to expect the agricultural fairs 
by a decided improvement m the breeding quality of to offer much in the way of encouragement. What 
his females. On the other hand, the dairyman could little effort has been expended by the fair associa- 
develop a much more substantial and easy-fleshing type tions heretofore in attempting to bring out repre- 
without serious impairment of dairy quality, to the d«- sentative exhibits, has been, as a rule, so badly 
cided advantage of his breed in health, stamina, hardi- misdirected as to disgust, rather than encourage, 
ness, and wearing qualities. the would-be exhibitor. Yet, it is the indifference

We do not believe it would be profitable for the of the latter that is main!} responsible for any 
dairyman to endeavor to modify his breed so far as shortcomings in this direction. With the dual- 
to make it satisfactory for the beef-maker's purpose, purpose Shorthorn industry in its present condi- 
The special dairy breeds are needed by a great and in-

FEASIBILITY OF COMBINING MILK AND BEEF.I What
i’A It is commonly urged against the dual-purpose 

standard that it can at best be only a compromise, a 
sort of hall-way advance towards both beet and milk.

m are slender.

jaws.
long and one-twelfth of an inch broad, 
grubs of a large family of insects, known as 
beetles, and of all our soil pests they are the most 

Short rotation of crops is recom- 
Com, followed by barley or rye seeded to 

clover, the clover sod to be broken up after the first 
crop and the rotation repeated, is a very good system 
for combating wireworms. 
have obtained good results by plowing twice in the 

autumn, the first time in August, the land to be

1

difficult to combat, 
mended.

ft:

Some farmers claim toEft

same
well harrowed a week later and then cross-plowed in 
September, but a thoroughly effectual means of riddingif
land of wireworms has yet to be found.

Cutworms are smooth, greasy-looking caterpillars, 
of some dull shade of color, similar to the ground in

There are numerouswhich they hide during the day. 
species, varying in their season and habits of attack. 
Most of them work above the surface and cut off the

Certain species, however, feed almostyoung seedlings, 
entirely upon the roots, and work chiefly underground. 
These are the most difficult to reach. The surface
feeding kind may be controlled by scattering poisoned 
bran lightly among the crops where they occur.

are an especial pest of the vegetable - grower. 
Among farm crops those most attacked are oats, 
wheat, corn and grass in meadows, 
including rather early fall plowing, is a specific means 
of controlling cutworms, 
the tall vegetation, which would otherwise attract the 
moths in the fall when laying their eggs, 
with sheep is helpful in this connection, although sheep 
should not be pastured in autumn on new seeding, as 
they graze too close for the good of the clover.

White grubs are the larve» of the large May beetles. 
The eggs are deposited in the ground.

Cut-mi -
m worms

Clean fanning.

The idea is to get rid ofIP'
PasturingES

W--
m or June bugs.

mainly in grass lands, from one to three inches deep, 
and hatch in from ten to eighteen days, 
is a large, soft, white grub, about an inch and a half 
long, usually curled at the rear end. 
years to develop, and is sometimes very destructive in 
old pastures, and. in gardens, to strawberry plants. 
The first summer it feeds on roots and burrows deeply

The larva

It takes three

tion, each man acting as a separate unit, es tab- 
creasing number of farmers throughout the country, lishing his own standards, and doing absolutely 
Such cows can earq profit on bighrprjced land better nothing towards the advancement of the industry
than can the beef or dual-purpose xmWds. But the as a whole, how can we expect any board of fair
epecial-purpose beef breed, the kind whose calf is ex- ,nnnas,ors to 0ff<.r us the encouragement they would
pected to suck its dam, is not well adapted to inten- llke to ?
sive agriculture. Beef-raising is most economically car
ried on with dual-purpose stock, the cows of which will 

of milk for about nine months

into the ground as winter approaches, returning again 
the following spring and doing a great deal of harm, 
by eating the roots of grasses and many other kinds 
of plants, particularly corn and potatoes, the injuries 
being most noticeable in the second year after sod has 

Swine and poultry are very fondAs I see it, the road to completcst success, 
and greatest service to the public, so fur as con
cerns the breeders of milking Shorthorns, lies by the 
way, first, of national and local organization; sec
ond. by the establishment of national standards 
of excellence ; third, by the determination of of
ficial milk and butter records; and fourth, by the 
establishment of an advanced registry for cows 
that attain to the required standard, 
is a good one ; success is sure, 
shoulder to shoulder in a national crusade for the 
cow that

been plowed down, 
of the grubs, and if pastured on such a crop as r&pe, 
pigs will hunt out many of them.

1 yield profitable messes 
of the year, and then dry off in time to drop hearty. 
well-nourished calves, capable of being grown on skim 
milk into high-class, if not strictly fancy, bullocks. 
Such a steer, having no back account to square up. in 

of its mother's hoard bill, will usually dis-
far a«

Clover is seldom^
attacked by white grubs, hence a short jrotation 
which clover occurs frequently will tend to prevent in-

Late, deep, fall plowing is
in

crease of these insects, 
also recommended, and will be especially effective if 
swine or poultry can be given the run of. the field.

From the foregoing it will be clear that our cor
respondent has followed a first-class method for com
bating the white grub, aiKi it is commendable for other 

though the same can hardly be said as to its

the form 
tance the special-purpose beef-bred steer, so The cause
profit is concerned. 

It is this
Let us standstrain of cattle that is needed by the 

farmers on our Western plains, as well as by « great 
number throughout Eastern Canada, who wish to keep 
some other cattle stock than cows, content if necessary 

little less profit per annum, if by so doing 
of having the whole

more than any other has stamped its 
influence upon American agriculture—the milking 
Short horn ”

| reasons,
effectiveness for controlling wireworms and cutworms. 
These two insects, when ba-d, require special precau-

As a general practice, how- 
strongly advise short rotations of three

follow sod.

to accept a 
they may avoid 
familv tied down
chores entailed by a large dairy herd 
tion of substantial beef type with fairly liberal dairy 
rapacity is a practicable aim not unduly difficult of 
accomplishment, if good judgment and the right means

tions, as indicated above.the necessity 
continually to the milking and other 

The associa-
Ibat herd bull should have two good ends, 

admirer of t he milking Short horn 
strong back of the shoulders, and his dam and grandam 
should have been good milkers, 
kept growing nir.dv, 
they will give milk.

says an 
He should be

ever, we can
or four years, in which hoe crop and peas 
with grain seeded to clover and timothy after the hoe 
crop and peas, the land to be left not more than one

Wireworms and white grubs
The heifers should be 

not loaded down with fat, and or two years in meadow, 
rex el in old grass sod.ar^ employed

•1.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATESEPTEMBER 24. 1908

FIELD HUSBANDRY IN MUSKOKA AND PARRY 
SOUND.

«• The Farmer's Advocate
been suggested to me by the Seed Coinmis-

THE DAIRYThe Soil IS light and is rapidly losing its fertil
ity, and for this reason stock-raising should be fol
lowed. In spite of occasional frosts in summer, pota
toes are successfully grown, and in view of the fact 
that Ontario is importing potatoes from distant Prov
inces to supply her home markets, 
reason why potato-growing, which fits so

should not become one of the 
In this year

be.

THE FEEDING VALUE OF ALFALfTEditor
(By Prof. I). H. Otis, Madison, before the Fort Atkin

son. Wisconsin, Farmers’ Institute. )
A number of our experiment stations have been

Some of the re-

It has
there seems no 

well with
sioner, that it would be well to present, through the 
agricultural press, some of the general facts I observed 
while judging the standing fields of oats entered in 

summer's competition in the Agricultural Societies 
at v.racchridge, in Muskoka, and Sprucedale and

I find that thorough ex- 
observed

stock-raising or dairying, 
major farming interests of this region, 
of drouth the benefit of manure was easily seen in the 
oat crops. Invariably on the farms where much stock 
was kept the crops seemed less affected by the drouth,

color longer than did

testing the feeding value of alfalfa.
relate to dairy production are given be-sults as theythis

low :Sun-
protein in alfalfa equivalent to 

THE PROTEIN in grain ?
Experiment Station one lot of 

daily ration of 85 jtounds of 
alfalfa hay, 8 pounds of mixed hay. 

Another lot of 
amount of

in Parry Sound. IS THEdridge.
amination of fields reveals things not to be

the road, or from a cursory glance across them

and maintained their vigorous
those on poorly-manured farms.

In the McMurrich Society, twenty-two fields
McMurrich and Ryerson Townships.

At the New Jersey 
fed a

were cornfrom cows wasalso been much impressed with the benefit it visited, lying in 
The headquarters of this society is at Sprucedale, a 

Scotia Junction and Parry Sound. In 
McMurrich Township the land was somewhat light and

heavier and of a more 
the drouth, which 
felt in McMurrich

I have silage, 11 lbs. of
2 pounds of cottonseed meal.

fed in comparison on the same
and received 4 pounds of wheat

often be to a farmer to have someone inspect, a 
of his farm in this way, and point out freshly- 

weeds or insects, or to suggest possible ini- 
in the method of tillage, or more suitable 

even merely to exchange ideas.
that a general summary of facts, 

somewhat minute inspection, such as

andmay
town betweeni^1 ^

imported 
provements 
varieties, or 
seems possible

cows was
silage and mixed hay, . _ .
bran and 4 pounds of brewers’ dried grains in place o

ton for these
lève1., and in Ryerson it was 
rolling character. As a consequence The cost of feeds per 

: wheat bran and brewers’ dried grains. 
The roughage

the alfalfa hay.It also troubled all Parry Sound, was more
Township than in the other townships in the same dis- 

Conditions and systems of agriculture prevail in

experiments were
$17, and cottonseed meal, $20. 
placed at the cost of production, $2.50 per 
silage, $5.34 for mixed hay. and $0.38 for alfalfa hay. 
The results show that there was a saving of '
per hundred in the cost of producing milk, and i d 
cents per pound in the cost of producing butter when 
the alfalfa ration was fed. On this basts 6

estimated that when bran and brewers
ton. the

was 
ton fortrict.

this district similar to those in the Sundridge Tov\n
hawkweed, no

gathered during a 
this, of a given territory, might he of value to up-to-

ships, and with the exception of orange 
serious pests have as yet gained any foothold.

reported to have been introduced into
date reading farmers in various parts of the Province. 

In the South Muskoka Society there were ten fields 
The soil in this district varied from very

Almost

This

weed, however, is 
the district as a garden flower, and it is now firmly 

of the competitors had sown 
not carefully cleaned the 

a number of distinctly Western 
cockle and ball mustard, which are 

Therein lies a

competing.
light sand to moderately heavy clay loam, 
all the farms seem to be tilled according to good farm- 

Systematic rotations are general, and a

established A number Jersey Station
dried grains can he purchased for $17 per

rc LH2 ,r„
that the protein in al-

Western feed oats, and had 
As a resulting practice.

considerable amount of stock is kept, which last is 
manifested in the vigor of the crops. A number of 
the competitors have fairly pure varieties, and the first 
and second prize fields should yield high-class seed grain. 

The district is free from noxious weeds.
wild oats found, and in another

These were the only

weeds, such as cow
to this district. were in evidence.new

moral for the farmer—never to sow 
district, unless it has

seed from a new 
been thoroughly cleaned. It is

In only 
case falfa could be succès s- 

a n d profitably 
for the

contained in

case wereone
twitch grass and black bindweed.

weeds apparent in the district, and they 
farms, and in very small quan-

fully 
substitutedtroublesome
protein 
wheat bran and brew
ers’ dried grains.

occurred on only two
Of course, Canada thistle was in evidence. Where 

But even this ubiquitous pest was well held 
The areas of forest by which the country is 
hinder the spread of the weed seeds carried 

the wind, and the separation 
from each other by wood- 

the spread from 
large towns Importing

tity. 
is it not 7 
in check. A second experiment 

at the New 
Station compared al

and com

Jerseyhemmed in
from place to place on

of the farms falfa hay 
silage with com Stover, 
com silage and a grain 
mixture of distillers’ 
grains—wheat bran and 
cottonseed meal. The 
analysis of the two 

showed that 
practically

of so many 
land, prevents in a great measure 
farm to farm. There are no
horse feed from weed-infested districts, and scattering 
the pests throughout the district in the manure; neither 

the stock-raisers of the district of the feed-buying 
Sheep are raised in plenty, and they do a 

great deal to destroy weeds and keep them in check, 
well-hoed root crops were also in evidence, as further 
witness to the good management of the farms, an 
the methods which arc at the root of this immunity

clean bill

■ are 
class.

rations 
they were 
equal in both protein 

nutrients.

'I

and total 
The results at the end 

hundred and 
showed

Altogether, the district bears afrom weeds, 
with respect to weeds, and indications are that it will

1of one 
twenty days 
that although the pur
chased feed rat.on pro
duced 20.6 per cent.

it was

continue so.
This fact fits it well for the production of salable

sir:- r L«r.r;:r" ^
maintenance of the purity of their varieties an 
the thorough grading of their seed they would be abte 
to dispose of their surplus product at ^ood Prices to 

The practice is already common ,n the d.stnct 
of thoroughly grading the seed to be sown Both the 
first and second prize fields were from seed that had 
been put through the fanning mill three or four times, 
and the uniformity of the growth gave 
of the value of this commendable prac ice and illus
trates the possibility of growing as good seed a

milk.
figured that the value 
OI alfalfa hay in re- 

teed mixtureseed. placing a 
of Wheat bran, dis
tillers' grains and cot
tonseed meal, 
worth *14.60 per ton.

This experiment in- 
that

Royal Chief =65495=.ample evidence was
First in class, senior and grand champion male. 

Owned and exhibited by A.Shorthorn bull, two years old
•Canadian National Exhibition, 19CH.

Duncan & Son, Carluke, Ont.
i|

a• d 1 c a t e s 
pound of protein

in alfalfa is not equal to a pound of protein in the 
the alfalfa con furnish the protein 
the grains, and while it may not 

entire substitution of alfalfa 
for grain, it can, to a large extent, replace * he graUK 

At the Maryland Experiment Station fifteen cows 
were divided into two lots of seven and eight, re
spectively. One loi was fed a ration of alfalfa an 
corn meal. The other lot was fed corn silage *nda 
grain mixture of malt sprouts, three quart, by weight; 
linseed meal, one part; gluten meal, one part; and corn 
chop, one part. These lots were fed for * P^iod 
twenty-eight days, when the rations were shifted. Th. 
lot that changed from alfalfa and corn meal to sllage 
and mixed grains, produced 197.4 pounds ess m.Ut th. 
second period than the first. The lot ^at changed 
from silage and mixed grain to alfalfa and corn ,“ 
gained 78.8 pounds of milk during the ,se^n<? ^ ‘ ,

The total amount produced by both 
7,248.3 pounds. The

as can be bought.
'reported treatment for 

heard of it. Smut 
There is little excuse

None of the competitors 
smut, and few seemed ever to have 

in some fields.
tery often the case, however, that no matter how care
fully seed is cleaned it still contains weed seeds which 

foothold in new districts through this

grains used, but as 
much cheaper than 
be desirable to make an

was very sex ere western farmers are
for smutty grain in these day - smut and
alive to the loss which is incurred through ™ •
the practice is now generel of trea HR .Q this
with either formalin or bluestone ,k„8nr„Clice
part of Ontario should surely a op thin„ cf the
opinion seems current that smut fnr| is not
weather; that it comes in e* Eyen if thja were
of any account in most s»080 _ treat his seed to
the case, it amply repays any
save the loss that may occur on y ® .-ears answers 
One thorough treatment in two or worth
for all practical purposes, however, and ,t is we

will gain a
means.

conception of this country of Muskoka

The country is essentially different from the southern 
fourth year. rt of the Province m respect to cltma e, 801

distance from markets, so that it » unfair to compara 
the possibilities of this northern part with the rest of 
the Province. While even among the natives of Pa y 

to be a great deal of pessimism 
of two years’ drouth, it is

ITo one whose
The

the little expenditure. » Sound there npiiears
accompaniment

Agricultural 
bothfie,ds judged m Ute^ong^ ^

which is a

cer-
irrent possibility before the farmers 

F. A. CLOWES.

The twenty
tain that there isSociety were spread over . . ._

aides of the Grand Trunk at .junction and
ttle village midway he w ^ ^ for the most

of this district.
A C.. Guelph.

over the first.

-favor of the alfalfa and corn meal of 276.2 R0"**" 
milk It should be noted that where a small amount 
of grain is fed with the alfalfa, that the toUl ™~l£ 

favorable to the alfalfa ration, even though the 
other ration contained a greater variety of rich

o.^orth Bay. 

part light and rolling
At the time of judging

lots on

fields, the dis-
prolonged drouth 

On account of

the standing 
twin e'-ils—a

So much has been heard about the virtues of 
c,over as a soil improver that it will come

learn that clover, when raised to le sold 
exceptionally thorough 

Clover takes from the 
The

as atrict was suffering from
and a plague of grasshoppers.

fields of oats

the
were cut green to save shock to 

• .his nest. The district is ofT the farm, may

......-- srv”n

’ Sold off the farm, it leaves little or no 
while seriously depleting the supply of 

mineral elements. The wise farmer. there- 
to food his clover on the farm. If 

sold, let it t>e timothy.

be angrasshoppers some are
them from the ravages 
somewhat subject to attacks

. waste land for the 
uncleared land all through the

PIThe Mary,and Station mad, an 
ment in comparing a ration of alfalfa 
out grain with a ration of -dags <*"dfr*£ 
suits show that the cows gave les- ^^J"*** 
the alfalfa an,, silage than tho-e receiving the .l ag.

Although the ration of alfalfa and snags 
digestible nutrleiits were con- 

large yields, and in<H-

in sod or
is much 
like this are not infrequent

Like South Muskoka. this district is very
hawkweed is creeping nitrogen 

alert to the phorus. 
few very good nitrogen, 

fairly

IIOrangetroublesome weed pests, 
in from the south, but the larnu

were not a and grain.
figured up well as far ns

it did not result in as

Theredangers of this pest.
fields in this competition.

t ho
fore, will nlnn 
hay must he

varieties wereand
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FOUNDED I8ti6FARMERS ADVOCATEE 1476 THE

GARDEN ORCHARDThe amountception, with both kinds of roughage, 
of roughage consumed was practically the same for 
both lots. The five cows receiving the mixed hay ate 
56 pounds more grain during the 147 days under ex- 

Considered from an economical stand-

4 cates the des.rability of feeding gome grain, even though 
the cows are receiving roughage that is rich in digesti
ble nutrients. This experiment corresponds closely 
with the second experiment reported from New Jersey.

! y Blight on apples and pears has caused a very 
serious depreciation in the crop in Southern On
tario, says the August Fruit Crop Keport. Cer
tain varieties, such as the Clapp’s Favorite pear, 

rapidly disappearing, and it is believed to be 
only a question of a few years when they will in
completely destroyed in Canadian orchards.

perimentation 
point, the alfalfa proved the superior roughage.

A second experiment of a similar character was 
conducted at Utah, with approximately the same re-

ALFALFA COMPARED WITH PRAIRIE HAY.
At the Nebraska Station twelve cows were divided 

into two lots of six each, 
experiment each lot was producing practically the same 
amount of milk and butter.

At the beginning of the are
: % cults.

Lot one was fed for sixB: THE VALUE OF ALFALFA FOR WINTERING COWS 
WITHOUT GRAIN.

weeks alfalfa hay, beets, and a small grain ration com
posed of equal parts of bran and corn.

Lot two was fed for the same length' of time on 
the same feed, except that prairie hay was substituted 
for the alfalfa hay. 
of each lot was changed, lot one receiving the prairie

At the end of

Early apples have been selling for seventy-live 
cents to one dollar a barrel, but the co-operative 
associations have, in some cases, doubled these re
turns to their members, says the August crop re
port of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, 
many carloads have been sent from Ontario to 
Northwest in baskets, averaging the growers 25 
cents per eleven-quart basket, f. o. b.

jggE The Kansas Experiment Station tested the value of
Seven head.alfalfa for wintering cows not in milk, 

composed of dairy and beef animals, were placed in 
the feed lot in September, and received nothing during

The results are re-

At the end of six weeks the feedsr.
hay, and lot two the alfalfa hay. 
twelve weeks the results were summarized as follows : t£>A gS' the winter except alfalfa hay. 

corded in the following table :
?

I» Milk, Butter,tft lbs.lbs.
RESULTS IN WINTERING COWS ENTIRELY ON 

ALFALFA HAY.
The cows while receiving alfalfa

produced ...........................................
The cows while receiving prairie

hay produced .................................
The cows while receiving alfalfa 

hay produced more ...................

511.479,862.74 Among sweet corns, the Golden Bantam occu
pies a high place of honor. Last spring it was 
favorably mentioned in these columns by Prof. H. 
!.. Hutt, of Guelph; W. T. Macoun, of Ottawa; 
and Chas. Young, of Algoma. During the pres
ent season it has been tested by several members 
of our editorial staff, with the best of satisfac
tion It is a small-growing, yellow-grained, early 
variety, of excellent flavor, and although the ears 
are not large, it seems to yield surprisingly well 
for an early variety. The skin of the kernels is 
very tender, a very desirable point in corn for 
fable use.

HI Age.9.722.49 502.07 tE £ S

6
9.40140.25

fee ^
o r 
s »
lbs.

1.000
810
980
950
450

s'Breed of Cow -*

In commenting on these results the Nebraska Sta
tion shows that the lots changed from prairie hay to 
alfalfa in the beginning of the second six weeks were 
at a disadvantage, ns their milk flow had been reduced 
the first six weeks, and the claim is, therefore, made 
that the alfalfa gave even better results than indicated 
in the above figures.

ALFALFA AS A FACTOR IN ECONOMICAL PRO
DUCTION.

In a more recent bulletin from Nebraska, detailing 
the results with their dairy herd for ten years, record 
is given of the food cost of producing butter-fat where 
alfalfa and silage constituted the roughage. These 
-«tried from 6 to 12 cents in 1905, the average for 
the year being 9.2 cents. The next year, 1906, the 
cost varied from 6 to 16 cents, the average being 9.4 
cents. The profit per cow in 1905 (value of butter-

In 1906 the profit 
increased to $43.54. These good results are in a large 
measure due to alfalfa.

the value of alfalfa meal.

a. m
IT' 0

z <
lbs.' lbs. lbs.51 < 33D 1.54

1.27
1.35
1.35
1.18

1 Shorthorn
2 Hereford .....
3 Holstein .......
4 Holstein .......
5 Red Polled . .. 1
6 Galloway
7 Galloway ........ 1

. 2 1,330 
1,111 
1.2 Oft 
1.238

2711

I- : - 2382
2882

§u ■mm- «§1

251701
159 .068106511

1.401.039 210829
MONTREAL MUSK MELONS.

Visitors at the Exhibition who regaled them
selves on a first course of cantaloupe at the ho
tels, and have observed that the fruit was better, 
or worse, as the case may be, than that 
" at home,” may be interested in knowing that 
the best musk melons in North America are 
grown right in our own country, at the suburban 
districts of Notre Dame de Grace and Outremont, 
Montreal.

It was noted that the cows greatly improved in 
their appearance while being fed alfalfa.

18881: grown
!E ALFALFA AS A SOILING CROP.

The Kansas Experiment Station fed green alfalfa 
to a herd of ten cows for 74 days. Figuring the but
ter-fat at creamery prices, and deducting the cost of 
grain, the green alfalfa brought an income of $1.95 
per ton, or $25.26 per acre. Other crops were also 
fed as soiling crops in comparison with alfalfa, but 
none were as well relished or brought as large returns, 
as shown by the fact that corn brought $22.79; 
sorghum, $15.00; Kafir corn, $13.83; and oats, $6.81

ALFALFA AS A SILAGE CROP.

IE
,IE-

fat, less cost of feed) was $41.93.

It is not IV ely. however, that many of the 
Montreal samples were served in Toronto, even at 

The most of them go to New 
York, whose capacious maw swallows up so much 
of the best that is, where they appear 
menu cards of elite hotels as ” Montreal Melon— 

You pay out your dollar, get 
slice, and, if you have plenty of money, and re
ports say true, do not grudge the price.

There is something elusive about the soil of 
the Montreal suburbs, which seems concocted es
pecially for melons ; ” something in the soil,” the 
gardeners say, indefinitely, while the would-be wise 
make *a wild guess as to “ volcanic deposits ” be
ing at the root of the secret. However that may 
be, the fact remains that the Yankees across the 
line have tried again and again to run opposition 
to the Montreal melons, and have given up in de
spair Nothing so rich, so meaty, so delicious; 
noth'ng comparable for size and quality can be 
11rodiiced elsewhere. And so Montreal melons 
still hold sway at the hotels and club-houses, 
American summer resorts, and at the few places 
in Montreal City itself which they condescend to 
enter.

BE the best hotels.HE The Pennsylvania Station divided ten cows into two 
Both lots were fed daily : corn silage, 30 lbs.;» lots.

mixed hay, 12 lbs.; com meal, 3 lbs., and cottonseed 
Lot 1 received during the first period of

on the
meal, 1 lb.
three weeks 4 pounds of wheat bran per cow; while lot 
2, at the same time, received 4 pounds of alfalfa meal

The experiment

one dollar.” one
The Kansas Experiment Station reports an experi

ment of putting the first cutting of alfalfa into the 
silo.as a substitute for the wheat bran, 

lasted for /our periods of three weeks each, and at the 
end of each period the wheat bran and alfalfa meal 

The cows while receiving the alfalfa

i On account of continuous rains, the alfalfa had 
been allowed to stand too long, and, consequently, was 
rather coarse and badly rusted, and contained a con
siderable quantity of horse weeds (Leptilon C&nadense). 
This alfalfa would have made exceedingly poor hay:

* When the silo was opened, it was found that the top

§ were shifted.

f§ meal fell off in milk production in most cases 
rapidly than those receiving the wheat bran, 
menting upon the results, the

more
In com-

PennsylVaaja Station j 
reason for believing that

itI
[f :

two feet were moulded badly, but below that it was 
in excellent condition.

thesays that there is no 
alfalfa meal is any more digestible than the hay from 
which it is made, and they claim that it may be less 
digestible, on account of the temptation to use poor 
grades of alfalfa in grinding the meal. For this ex- 

the alfalfa meal cost $23.00 per ton, while 
the wheat bran was purchased at $20.00 per ton. 
this price alfalfa cannot lie recommended for the most 
economical milk production. Assuming that the alfalfa 

than bran ($20.00 per ton), the ex-

The mouldy silage was hauled 
into the pasture, where it was noticed that the cows 
ate it readily, 
that two-thirds of the cows ate the silage, weeds and 
all, and the other third ate all but the weeds, and it 
was possible to keep up the flow of milk in July, when 
the pasture was dry and scanty, by the use of this 
alfalfa silage.

When fed in the stable, it was noticed
1.

périmentit At and

pN Alfalfa has also produced excellent results in- feeding
colts and work

meal costs no more 
périment shows that the alfalfa meal would have pro-

grain cost per one hundred 
pounds, viz., 44 cents, as compared with 45.3 cents 

On this basis the Station figured that if

hogs, steers, brood mares, growing 
horses.

When the Prince of Wales tourer! Canada 
1 he Duke of York, he and his party were regaled 
from the ” patches ” of Mr T. J. Decarie, Notre 
Dame tie Grace The late President McKinley had 
melons served to him daily from the

says the Montreal Witness, 
consignment has been sent to England to Lord 
Strathcona from the grounds of Mr. .1 S. Gor- 

Aristocracy for the aristo-

as
Poultrymen are advocating alfalfa for produc- 

A review of the results of feeding
duced milk at a lower

1r tion of eggs.
alfalfa with the various classes of animals shows it to 
be by far the best-known roughage for farm animals. 
Red clover has been rightly held in high esteem, but,

for bran.
wheat bran was worth $20.00 per ton, alfalfa meal was 

While this experiment does not prove same spot ;E. - worth $21.28.
the desirability of using alfalfa meal as a dairy feed, 
it does show emphatically the value of the alfalfa 
plant, and coincides closely with the results at other 
stations where alfalfa was found practically equal to

while this year, aaccording to its composition and the results obtained 
in feeding farm animals, it has been found that two 
tons of alfalfa hay is practically equal to three tons of 
red clover.

man. Outremont 
rrnts !

m bran, pound per pound Experts at these placesWhen we think of alfalfa as a perennial plant, that 
it produces a larger yield than any other hay crop, 
that it extends its roots into the lower soil and brings 
up plant food from the subsoil, that its roots are cov
ered with tubercles, the home of micro-organisms that 
have the power to lay hold of the nitrogen in our 
atmosphere and ronvert it into plant food, thus lowing 
the soil richer than it was before the alfalfa was 
grown, we cannot help but think that alfalfa is a won
der plant
to its adaptability to Wisconsin conditions, and as the 
feeding trials almost invariably show its superior re
sults. it behooves us to urge our farmers, cautiously 
hut earnestly, to grow this crop as soon as possible, 
in order to get the largest net returns from their land

ft he two principal 
melon-growing farms of the district) very readily 
give information in regard to cultivation, 
light soil, and a high welldrained situation they 
sav. is the first consideration.

About the first of April the sect! is sown in a 
r, X 1 2-ft hotbed, in drills six inches apart. When 
the third leaf begins to show, the young plants 
aie transplanted to 5-inch pots, two to a pot. 
These pots are then plunged in a lied and k 
shaded for a

COTTONSEEDCOMPARED WITH 
MIXED HAY. AND MIXED HAY 

WITH SILAGE

ALFALFA HAY 
HULLS,IM A

1 The Texas Experiment Station tested the relative 
value of these roughage feeds with four lots of cows

The prices of thereceiving the same kind of grain
alfalfa, $16 per ton: cottonseed hulls, $6 

and silage, $4 perfeeds were :
per ton; mixed hay, $10 per ton.

The experiment lasted for twenty-eight days, at 
time the alfalfa-hay lot showed a profit over the 

feed of $10 18 per cow; the cottonseed hulls, 
the mixed hay. $9.37. and the mixed hay and 

results again show the 
alfalfa compared with other rough-

There seems to be lit tie or no question aston. 
which 
cost of 
$8.50; 
silage. $9.05 per 
superior value of

ofew days, vint il well establish 
Finally, about the first week in May.
11ansplanted to ground prepared as follows :

First a liberal dressing of well-rotted 
is applied and plowed in ; then trenches are made 
12 to 1.» feet apart, and 18 to 20 inches deep. 
At planting time these trenches are nearly filled 
with well packed, well heated horse manure, and 
the plants are s»*t out in a top dressing of soil.

I he next step is to cover the vines with large 
hot -boxes covered with glass.

1 >egi ns

they are

These manure

age.
-ALFALFA

WITHCOMPARED WITH MIXED HAY, 
VARYING AMOUNTS OF GRAIN. One thing the dairy industry needs badly is a 

general overhauling of row stables, 
able proportion of dairymen have begun the good 
work bv laving cement 
would lx- further improved bv laying plank on the 
platforms for the rows to stand upon 
though more numerous than of old, are still far 
too small and scarce.

into two lots. A considerstation divided ten cows
alfalfa hay and the other mixed hay.

mixture of wheat and

The Utah
lot receivingone

The grains in each case were a 
equal parts by weight.

periods of three weeks each
fed each lot varied from six 

changes being made at the begin 
indicate that any in- 

six pounds per day in- 
0"f dairy products, almost without

floors. but those floors Then the work
The experiment lasted Watering is. of course. very necessary, 

also airing, which is accomplished by raising the 
boxes at about eight o'clock evert' morning, and 
leaving them so until fixe at night, 
from some time in June, the ends of the vines 
pinched off every week, to drive the nutriment in
to I he blossoms

bran, Window s
for seven

The amount of grain 
to twelve pounds, all 

of the period.

Ventilation, light, water Moreover,
tight floors, well insulated walls, dust-proof ceil

are
The results arening iiigs. and plentiful use of stable absorbents 

essentials of (he up-to-date sanitary dairy barn
t*4 ionm Thr „ ■

, ,-,'d the cost As the vines begin to he
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WHITEWASH FOR THE HENHOUSE.
With the passing days of summer and mil ’■‘..nés 

the call for thorough cleaning up in aim mourn 
that londitions max

cramped, the boxes are blocked M>, a hI fimi'h, 
moved altogether about a wed before the fruit 
begins to ripen. From the time Unit netting lic

it is necessary, also, to turn the fruit

ma\ have H vli seal up the syrup before!
lb- weather be-, on-., ! ,o cold.

With regard
particular size of hi\e, it is hard to set a stand
ard, for hi\0s 
vidual weight 
hives might be
others might ha e plenty at forty-five or fifty. It 
is better for the bees to have more than they 
need than not ns much, 
nil in the winter,
them, and perhaps be the means of putt ng them 
in good shape next May.
while the bees have charge of it, that is one sure 

Montreal melons may not be grown anywhere thing; so be lilieral with the feed.
Nevertheless, home growers 

profit by the methods used by these men,

to 1 he proper weight for any
gins,
gradually, once a week throughout, the 
order that no one spot may remain too long
the ground.

Verily, there is no royal road to raising musk 
melons, but the profits for a first-class 
proportional.
15,00(1 good specimens were raised on ten acres 
On'an average, each bed (a space of from 15 to 

feet) should produce six lirst-class

V'W

season, in
nv as

the buds lx-the poultry houses, so 
nearly ideal as possible for ensuring 

and healthy when - 
run

and combs vary greatly in indi- 
Some eight-frame Langstroth 

light, at sixty pounds, while

on winter sets m 
of stubble and 

weeks of
ing strong
Where fowls are given free
fresh-plowed land during the closing .
summer and where precautions have betn ta i 

it rtep the roosts and nests free from vermin 
oests the poultry-lover finds little to bother .
and as aPru!e. health prevails throughout the

crop are
At the Decarie farm, this year, If they do not use 

it will come very handy to

It will not be wasted18 square
melons, and six of a second-class, grown later. A liberal use of whitewash on the walls, roosts 

and nests and lime -on the bottom, during the 
mil îs a great benefit. Not only does it make 

the’house cleaner, brighter and non 
like in appearance, but it adds to 1 ^
healthfulness of the birds, and drives n£
ing pests of one kind or another. ,v;th a
matter whether the whitewash is put on with a 
spraying outfit, a broom or a whitewash brush 

but be sure it is applied to every nook and corner, 
and done frequently enough to keep the hou 

clean and bright.

E. G. II.
but at Montreal.
may
who have by them produced the ne plus ultra. The United States National Beekeepers' Associa

tion will meet at Detroit, Mich., on October 13th, 
14th and 15th.

APIARY.
POULTRY.

PREPARATION FOR WINTER.
PLAGIARISM.It is high time now that all bees were ready for 

their winter sleep. If the work of preparing The dictionary defines plagiarism
them for the cold weather has not yet been com- Qf plagiarizing or appropriating the ideas, writ- 
menced, don t put it of! another day, for every ings or inventions of another without . due ac- 
delay now means a lessening of the chances for knowledgment ; specifically, the stealing of pas- 
weather suitable for doing it properly, and con- sages, either word for word or in substance, from 
sequently a lessening of the chances for perfect writings Qf another, and publishing them
wintering. one’s own ; literary or artistic theft."

If the surplus boxes have not yet been re- There is a great deal of plagiarism practiced by
moved, get them off at once. If there is honey certain of the cheaper class of agricultural jour- 
in these to be extracted, do the extracting in the nais, some of which prepare only a seasoning of 
warmest part of a warm day, or warm the combs original matter—and that not too original—111Mng 
up by artificial means. Don't try to extract cold up their pages chiefly with clippings, some of which
honey ; it will not work. If you do not want are credited, and some of which are not. So bold ,g Advocate" "•
to feed your bees sugar for winter stores, reserve and conscienceless are some of these literary Editor " The armer letters and articles
a few nice, heavy, sealed combs of white honey pirates, that the better class of agricultural jour- i have been interested m _y .. ,Q live here SOme 
to slip into colonies found light in stores, in nais have been tempted to copyright their whole on " Agents.'' I came ro1" ed,!°te| an agent for a 
place of empty combs to be removed. Sugar- issues, and a few have actually done so. years ago, and nlmos im ,'ice he would cab
syrup, properly prepared, and fed early enough We do not mean to insinuate that the poultry well-known sewing mac ne machlne orre very 
In the season, is just as good—or even better— press is more given to plagiarism than other on me. He »rr|V *' °' re or lese unflt tot
winter food for the bees than honey, and is cer- journals devoted to agriculture, but the subject is spring day, when t e roa r(Jatlon took piace :
ta inly less expensive. When surplus boxes have referred to here because of an amusing incident driving. The to o\ ■ thls mnchine, with all
all been removed, see that each colony has a which fits appropriately into this column. While Agent we a f ?40 ••
good laying queen, a goodly number of bees, and visiting one of the exhibitions this month, we modern ' Vut "hen i buy one I shall
several heavy combs of honey. Any colony found paused at a stand where a number of special^poul- Myse“ gh alBO- i intend having
allowing its drones to remain in the hive after try papers were displayed. Reference to do so dire ^
other colonies have driven out their drones, can Farmer’s Advocate" elicited from the attendant hand machine.
generally be regarded as queenless, and should be a general complaint that the agricultural press ;^8en, . y do just as go„d work as a
united with a colony having a good laying queen, clipped matter from the poultry papers without In , ' prlce, I never used any other
This uniting must be carefully done, for sometimes credit, and used so much that farmers could not »nd ar® “V, ^ shal, not change now." 
a colony supposed to be queenless may have some- be induced to subscribe to the latter. Lea ng kind a This machine I am ottering has the latest
thing it regards as a queen, and, if united care- through one of the papers, the writer noticed an Age tc etc. I will, let you have IV for
lessly with another colony, the good queen of the article which he himself ha, written only a few improvements, etc..
other colony might be destroyed. A safe way is weeks previously, reproduced without a hint oi $35.
to place the supposedly queenless colony on top credit; and the joke was on the agent, 
of the other with a wire screen between. After As a matter of fact, while theie are, 
about a week, remove the screen and replace it United States and Canada, a‘ nu“^, 
with a queen-excluder for a few days. Do the plagiarists occupying agricultural editors chairs 
work quietly, and the bees will mingle together “The Farmer’s Advocate
quietly; and if there is a drone-laying queen or scrupulous precautions to credit even shor p 
laving workers the bees will dispose of them and sages clipped from contempoiaiy pages, and on v
laymg workers, bees ^ the bees are th«ough occasional mischance does an exception to kmd at alb^ ^

all be shaken this rule occur.
Moreover, a strict censorship is exercised over

Exaggera-

as " the act Canadian WhitetheAn enthusiastic meeting of parm-
Wyandotte Club was held on Labor ^ i“ Ci(a™ 

Institute Tent at the Canadian National Exh 
The Secretary reported a large inciw* 

hers and great popularity of the egg-d.etribution 

during the hatching season.

ers’
tion.

as
new members

the farm bulletin.
SEWING-MACHINE AGENT.THE

i
/i

î

fjj
a

i
mere playthings."

treadle.

IJI
"fi:

direct from the«« Thank you, but I intend to buy f
shop, etc., etc.

Agent—" W^.11, the roads are
further, or

in the bad; 1 do not wish to 
back to town (eight 

have it lor $30."
take the machine any 
miles off); I will let you 

•• Thank you. 
price at first.

offered it tor that 
intend having this

You should have 
I do notAnywjay,

Good day.”
I got a 

work needed in

hand machine, equal for 
the household, with all 

In England there are 
treadles used—indeed more,

•• play-

keep the good queen, 
working nicely together, they can 
into the lower hive, and prepared for winter in

ordinary
usual attachments, for $15. 

hand machines as
people exclaim at mine 08 a

tbing.” and hearing ÏJ

(otherwise) saving Canadian 
Is it because they 

their work 
I think

any 
the
os" many 
I think.

the matter that goes into these-pages, 
tion, error, and misleading half-truth are studi- 
ouslv avoided, and no effort spared to insure tha

be reliable and practical, 
to bebeve the effort is ap-

the usual wav.
All the colonies should be weighed, and any 

found light should be brought up to Proper . , ,
weight, either by feeding sugar, syrup or adding wtot ib publ sh^^ay

full combs of honey, as mentioned above.. , u6®-r predated among the agricultural public, who find
syrup made by dissolving two parts suga , ‘poultry column a more reliable guide than
weight, to one of water, i- about e r,ghttw- -^poultry papcrs. A leading

sistenev for winter feed. If the water noultrvman and incubator manufacturer remarked
hot. the sugar will dissolve much more < . ■ bkp , .pbc Farmer’s Advocate,
Feeding for winter stores should h* a® for'what it does print on poultry is practical."
ly as possible, and early enough so that

When

(anti often justly) on 
wondering why so many 
women pay so highly for machines.

unhandy they are unable to manage 
with the other ?are so

with one hand and turn
find this kind tire them less.

GERTRUDE LLOYD-JONES.would 
Brant Co., Ont.

many

Western Fair a Magnificent Success.
in soil and a favorable season. lhe collection o

Th Western Fa,r. .1 London, h., had « chance «d

«atas- s?assSÎSST» ssz. rs _
.no,r,”",o srs: it,

cellence, from the standpoint of the agncultur , defeat by Lansdowne at To- out 8J,CC th0 Krand-stand afternoon and
is demonstrated on the one hand by the large ent fre^h mmu ,ooki as fit as skilled crowds that filled the^ grana s ^

the stables and the great d onto F^b, , hanrtling could make hi,n Her» ~M.^of the^  ̂ ot seats

To make their victory complete, Graham-Renfrew music and flrcw0rks were

ham Radiant -"d ^ ^ weU HORSES.
Building, the display of butter and Stately Clydesdales and hght-footed roads era

, hi^hlv creditable, and the high scores made up important parts of a stiong exhib
C|ese he makers in Western Ontario have horsefiesh. Frizes in the various Casses were
show |Upijh D|)firi,.nCV in turning out finished satisfactorily placed, and, although the big money 

^ he ra v product of the dairy herds. went to such stables as Graham-Renfrew Co.. Miss 
products from theira P covetcd prizes and K L. Wilks and I'algety Bros., there was a fair
Groat n'.ml.ers vxer , having a total of distribution of the ribbons, thus giving substam
the positions of honor, on tf l evidence that the horsemen of only a tew

« particularly field root, year,- .landing have «cored lhe right kmd ot 

gave ........... evidence ol a r.eh iooodatioa .lock.

were

herds and flocks in 
phiv of agricultural products, and
Jir uncomplimentary remarks 

iSide-show sharks, who do not
that London show is no

makes fees for tent space 
meet their requirements 

the profits. Despite these
tendency is to de- took highest

In the Dairy

m strong language 
because the management 
and other privileges that 
so high as to take away 
railings from those whose sol 
predate the value of any agricultura! exposH o , 
London Fair in 1908 was worth attending, 
the general public appreciated its fair as a 

evidenced by the gradual increase m 
aivo after the opening day.

Most worthy of note is the 
live stock.
than in former years, 
also, were there 
. ■ to meet the requirements

■w as

■

excellent display of
noticeably stronger 

cattle,
in great numbers, and of qual- 

s „f the most scruti-

Dairy cattle were
Aherdecn-Angus

. ■—
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FOUNDED 18e,c,FARMERS ADVOCATETHE1478
Stallion. 3 years.—1, Prouse 

Stallion, any age — 
1 G raham-Renfrew Co. Hrood mare with foal In 
side—1, McPherson; 2, Duncanson. 1* dly or gelding 3 years—1, G raham-Renfrew Cod 2, Shore 
Foal of* 1908-1, Duncanson ; 2, McPherson Mare

Co. Stallion and three

2 Bros.; 4, Dalgety.
& Stallion, 2 years —1.Considerable objection was made in regard to Brood mare xriridlemarch 3, Palmer 

the management’s decision to have Clydesdales Andrew Millar o - . , l99g_i Geary; 2,
and Hackneys judged on Monday. Farmers al- ^ons, of Thorn a e. Filly 3 years—1,
ways are anxious to see the ribbons placed on Millar; 3 ^Imcr & Sons. ‘ ’̂ly, fyear-1 ■

Moreover, very W. D. Monkman, of Bond Head. ^ uiy, 
to London on Drury ; 2, J. F. Burr & Sons, o Waç .un . ■

Palmer & Son. Best marc, any age-Drury «on 
with his fine one-year-old (illy, sired by Sand Boy, 
formerly owned by J- M. Gardhouse, o 1 s 
and three times champion at shows in loi on

Cox.

heavy horses and the Hackneys, 
few farmers can afford to come 
Monday, or even on Tuesday, 
is they do not have an opportunity of seeing 
awards made in any of their favorite classes. This 
objection, however, is at least partially overcome 
by the excellent parade of live stock. Under the
skilled generalship of Dr. Routledge, the impos
ing array of prizewinning stock becomes one of 
the most attractive features of the fair. With 
the ribbon-wearers of the different classes follow
ing each other in order, the spectators see 
best that have appeared before the judges, 
have an opportunity of arriving at a conclusion 
as to what is the most approved type in each of

age—0 raham-Renfrew§V any
of get—McWilliams Bios.The consequenceIHi: carriage horses.

TheCarriage and coach classes were strong.
made by John Cromarty, of Galt.

W. 11. Shore,awards were
The leading exhibitors were :

W. Chambers, of llarriston ;
McMillan, of Bcl- 

Crouch &

percherons.
Percherons showed Ontario 

to be looked for in a large, 
John McDiar-

of- ’’’
A. BA fair string of 

farmers what was 
strong animal of plenty of style, 
mid, of Lucknow, distributed the prizes among 
Hamilton & Hawthorne, of Simeoe; Crouch & 
Sons, of Lafayette, Did.; N. F. Burton of Iort 
Stanley, and Ina Davis, of Goderich. Crouch & 
Sons also had some line Belgians and German

Glanworth ;
Creighton, of St. Marys; J. 
mont ; F. N. Casey, of Beaconsheld;
Sons of Lafayette, Ind.; W. Holman, of Newry ;
J C O’Brien of London West ; Thos. McMichaelA of Seaforth; Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt; McWdU

Jas. McCartney, of 
C. Woodhull.

y.-C
ilia

the
and

of Dutton ;
R A. Small, of Komoka ;

liams Bros.,
London :
of Kilworth ; Mowbray Bros., of Thamesville; and 
W. E. Lumley, of St. Thomas.

the breeds. Coach.f CANADIAN HEAVY DRAFTS.CLYDESDALES.P
SADDLE HORSES.

The hulk of the saddle horses belonged to Adam 
Beck, of I ondon; P. H. Petrie, of Stratford; 1C 
G. Rankin, of Stratford ; Miss K. L. Wilks, df 
GaT ; W. Chambers, of Harriston ; Ramsay & 
Tyler of St. Thomas ; F. N. Casey, of Beacons- 
field and \. Smith, of London. There were many 
admirers of these fine animals. The ribboifs were 
placed by W. H. Millman. of Toronto. High-step- 
pers were placed by H. Darroch, of Harriston, who 
selected ribbon-wearers from the stalls of Miss K. 
I,. Wilks, T. A. Cox, Jas. McCartney, and Geo. 
Matheson, of Bennington.

the Canadian Heivy- 
of Lucknow,

Always the pride of those who love a strong 
horse with quality, the Clydesdales at the Western

Graham-

Awards were made in 
draft classes by John McDiarmid, 
who, it might be said, was an overworked man. 
hi so far as he was his own bookkeeper, ribbon

Considerable time was

t: . this year did not fall below the mark.
Renfrew Co., with Sir Marcus, sired by Sir Sim
on, and out of Bowfield, was at the top of the getter, and ribbon-placer.
list, and two-year-old Top Spot, sired by Baron lost owing to the fact that no director or 
Hood, and from the same stable, did not appear sjstant was on hand to aid in keeping the awards 
to any disadvantage beside his older competitor posted in the judge's book, or to have the rib- 
when "the sweepstakes awards were being made. llons readv when the judge had arrived at a de- 
E. W. Charlton, of Duncrief, placed the ribbons. cision The exhibitors were : It. Herold, of Tav- 

The following had fine animals in the Clydes- jstock ; T. Kalbfleisch, of Tavistock ; D. R
of Bedford palmer’ & Son, of Thorndale ; Robt. Hobbs, of 

Dalgety Bros., of London ; Chas. Bean & Thorndale ; Jas. Smellie, of In wood; Fierheller 
Jas. Henderson & Sons, of Br0s., of Mount Elgin ; T. McMichael & Son, of 

J. D. Fer- Seaforth : David Jackson, of 1 ond Mills ; I. H.
Harris, of Mt. Elgin ; Wesley Kent, of Embro ; 
Jas. Henderson & Son..of Belton ; Walter Annett, 

P. H. Petrie, of Stratford ; J. W.

Sty as-

Jffl
1RS G raham-Renfrew Co.,dale stalls :

Park ;
Sons, of Brinsley ;
Belton ; T. E. Robson, of London ; 
guson & Son, of Mapleton ; Jas. Robson & Sons, 
of Telfer ; Thos. Delaney, of Inferson; Wm. Gray, 
& Sons, of Mount Brydges ; Fierheller Bros., of 
Mount Elgin ; P. H. Petrie, of Stratford; John 
Campbell, of Hay ; Wm. Y’oung & Son, of Mt. 
Brydges ; Jas. Smellie, of Inwood ; Chas. Fallen, 

Alex. F. McNiven, of St. Thomas;
and S. J. Prouse, of

, ROADSTERS.
Roadster classes were well filled with as good

Ontario show-ring.
«8

ip specimens as ever graced an
The entries included Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt ; 
Hamilton & Hawthorne, of Simeoe; Daniel T body, 
of Thamesville: Roht. Coventry, of Woodstock ; 

s«allion, Fairfield m. Kreh, of New Hamburg;
W. A. Jenkins, of London ; W. Holman.

W . H. Shore.

of Watford :
Dickson, of Atwood. Chas. Fallen, of Ballymote ; 
and John Campbell, of Hay.

Kalbfleisch’s four-year-o'd 
Boy, sired by Leading Article, is a good horse, 
with plenty of substance. In the three-year-old 

Herold’s first-prize entry showed to good 
advantage alongside two specimens, the condition 
of which made them appear to be inferior ani
mals, unworthy of a prize at the Western Fair.
They were, nevertheless, awarded second and third 
place, in the absence of comi>eUtion.

Four fine mares answered the call for brood 
mare with foal by side, Henderson & Son winning McKibhon, of Milton, 
with a five-year-old brown mare that never before
was shown, and already has raised three colts. , , . wit vi;nmn„She has stout muscles and clean limbs, and car- Thoroughbreds were judged by W^ IL I m
ries herself to please the judge. Later she was of Toronto. As a whole, the an mais 
pronounced female champion over Annett’s three- superior quality, and only a few classes were not 
year-old and Dickson’s two-year-old ««’ll filled- Among the winners were . Adam
‘ As fine a pair as Ontario’s borders enclose Beck, of London ; F Donley of St. Thomas S. 

the prize for heavy-draft team hitched to H. Fellones. of McMillan: A Coventry, of Zen da 
Thev won at Toronto, and can win -L McCartney, of London: J. Coventry, of Wood- 

lf all the stallions of the Province stock; Ola Johnston, of I ondon Junction, and J. 
of as high quality, there would be a vast H. Banbury, of Zenda. Beck’s animals were of

special merit.
High-class representatives of the 

breds, as found
Wi" s, of Galt, were admired by all horse lovers. 
Chief among the number was five-year-old Mo- 
grazia. a fine stallion, sired by Moko, grand 
champion at Toronto, and given the same proud 
place at the Western.
Dora Chimes, sired by Liberty Chimes, never has 

She was awarded first and chatn- 
The two-year-old tillv, Okambelle,

mi ' '
Geo. Langley, of

London ;
of Newry ; John Cook, of I ondon : 
of Glanworth ; H. E. Hadcock, of Zend a; F. N 
Casey, of Beaconslield; B. H Davis, of I-ambeth ; 
J. A Hill, of Ktrathroy ; T. Hortop, of St. 
Thomas: R. J. Young, of London ; W. Fitzpat
rick. of Belmont; John Watson, of Listowel; 
Chambers, of Harriston ;

of Ballymote ;
J. F. Burr, of Waubuno,

The ril*bons were placed as follows :
4 years and upwards—1, Graham-

m ■ Ingersoll.
Stallion,

class
IS!

Renfrew Co.; 2, Dalgety Bros.; 3, Bean & Son. 
Stallion, 3 years—1, Dalgety Bros.; 2, Henderson 
& Son ; 3, T. E. Robson.
1, G raham-Renfrew Co.; 2, Dalgety Bros.; 3, Fer
guson & Son. Stallion, 1 year—1, Delaney; 2, 

Stallion, any age—G rah am-

S:B w.Stallion, 2 years—
m T. S. I-awrason, of 

Woodstock; Jas. McCartney, of London, and Johnm
Jas. Robson & Sons.
Renfrew Co.

Brood mare, with foal by side—1, G raham-Ren
frew Co.; 2, Fierheller Bros.; 3, Young & Son 
Filly, 3 years—1, Petrie ; 2, Campbell. Filly,
2 vears—1, Dalgety Bros.; 2, Young & Sons; 3, 
Smellie. Filly, 1 year—1, Smellie; 2, Fierheller 
Bros.; 3, Fallen. Foal of 1908—1, McNiven ; 2,
Burr; 3, Young & Sons. Mare, any age—G raham- 
Renfrew Co. Stallion and three of get Smellie. 
Pair geldings or mares—S. J. Prouse.

In the class for stallions four years and up
wards, Sir Marcus was as fit as when in T oronto. 
His closest competitor, Dalgety’s Marchfield Bar
on, sired by Prince Shapely, a strongly-muscled,

fine stallion,

THOROUGHBREDS.

IS
m

15
II won 

wagon, 
anywhere, 
were
improvement in Ontario’s work horses in a very 
few years.
Bennington.
of Derwent, on a fine team of mares

II
1
P Standard- 

in the stables of Miss K. L.
They are owned by Murray Bros., of 

Second prize went to A. Mc\ icar.II
clean-boned brown, though a very

smith ’ ’ Graham-Renfrew’s Prestwick Freeman, or general-purpose classes were drafty—m fact, 
sired bv Baron Solway, had to be content with some of them could have won in the h avy-draft 
fourth nlace competition.

Baron I omond, sired by Baron Ruby, and sec- brood-mare class is a blocky beast, sired by 
ond to Graham Bros.’ Baron Laird at Toronto. Brown Agent, while the blue ribbon went to one 

,-aralivilv easy winner. This recent of similar conformation, s'red by Glendne Prince, 
importation' is a good type, well developed, and Wagester’s two-year-old filly. Royal Daisy, should 
stromz in l one and body. In the light for second have proved a strong competitor in the heavy 
place Henderson won out, though a few thought drafts. She was sired by Royal Sovereign, and 
Robson should have the blue ribbon. !ast spring won at Galt Horse Show

Although the stallions standing at the top of Those who had entries were ; 1 McMichael &
the two-year olds were un aced in Toronto, they Son Wm. Young & Sons, of Mount Brydges : 
were very fine specimens, it of the conformation Jas. Smellie. Wm Sullivan, oi Brigden Robert 
and substance sought by _ie judge in that class Hobbs John Cnmpbe'l, W. slev Kent, W Annett, 
at the Canadian National. Top Spot has plenty Jas llend -rson & Son. J. W Dickson, 
of quality and will be heard from another sea- Petrie; J. F. Burr & Son. of Uaulmno; Henderson 

He is sired by Baron Hood, and out of <fc Brazier, of Belton, and W. \\ ayes ter, of Tavi 
MacNeil. sired by Revelanta, stock.

close second.

m
Her three-year-old filly.

Kent’s seven year-old winner in the been beaten, 
pionship
sister to Mograzia. also was a popular winner. 
Miss Wilks' stables were represented in the road
sters by such animals as Penh W. and Merry 
Vincent.

? ' was n com
:

PONIES
Miniature horses, in the form of ponies, were 

very conspicuous, 
placed I he ribbons.
Norman Fraser, of Wyoming ; A. I ackie, of I .on- 
don : J. H. Banbury, of Zenda; Pert C. Katz, of 
Tavistock; Lloyd-Jones Bros., of Hurford; John 
Spearin. of St. Mary’s, and T. A. Cox, of Brant
ford

John McPherson, of Iondon,
Among the winners were :

P. H.I

son.
Lady Stormont.
and" out of Bell of Big Park, was a 
while Ferguson s colt also will <lo much to nu- 
prove heavy horses in the vicinity of Mapleton. 

Toronto’s fema’e Clydesdale grand champion re-
This fine

CATTLE
SHORT HORNS.

The lightness of tlie prize-money offerings at

HACKNEYS.I
I The presence of such horses as Brigham Ra 

diant, Forest Fashion, and the filly, Saxon’s
Queen, show what was to be seen in the Hackney London, as compared with the fat list hung up aJ

G raham-Renfrew Co. was first in the Toronto, where the breed society duplicates thVFpealed the feat at the Western Fail 
yeld mare, Thorncliffe Duchess 2nd. sired by Lyon 
McGregor, and out of Princess Belle, was a popu
lar winner, though Petrie’s three-year-old Idly, 
with strong body and a nice set of limbs, stood 
close for the honors, while Smellie’s one-year-old 
filly, sired by Baron Bomhio, a line horse, that 
won the honors for stallion and three of Ins get, 
showed good breeding.

1 classes.
four year-old class with Brigham Radiant, sired 
by Rosa/dor, and grand champion at Toronto, as 
well as later awarded the sweepstakes ribbon at 
the Western

fair board’s provision, probably accounts mainly 
for the lightness of the showing of this class at 
the Western Fair, while the uncertainty as to 

Baron’s Queen, sired by Saxon, is who or bow many will come on with exhibits
from tlie larger show deters local breeders from 

The fitting and bringing out selections from their 
herds. The result of it all has been, for the last 

I)al- two or three years, a slim show in numbers at 
I ondon of this important breed, only one of the 
herds shown at Toronto, that of T. E. & G. C. 
Robson, of Uderton, being present here, and only 
three other Western Cntario herds, those of G. H. 

< ike, of \ 1 v■in-ten: John Bai r, of Blvth, and H. 
Fairlmirn. of Thedford. represented, with one 
entry by J \ Govenlock. Forest. But,

1. G cubain-Renfrew short in numbers some 
i • :t. McWilliams fitted, were m the competition

a fine roan three year old filly, with great action, 
and rightly won the female championship, 
exhibitors were Graluim-Renfrew Co., of Bedford 
Park Hamilton 1 law I borne, of Simeoe; 
get y Bros.. of I ondon :
Thomas ; McWilliams Bros., of Dutton ;
Prouse, of Ingersoll: T. A. Cox, of Brantford ; 
\ lex Duncanson. of Dutton ; John Mr 1 herson, of 
(ampbellt on ; W. 11 Shore, of Glanworth

Awards, made bv 11. Darroch of llarriston,

C. K Geary, of St
S. J.

SHIRES
Shires were not numerous, but of fair quality 

Awards were made by Mr. Charlton, and were as
follows :

Stallion. 4 years and upwards 1 , C. K Geary, 
1, F. Drury,Stallion, 3 years

Stallion, 2 years—1 and
Grand chain

of St. Thomas.
„ of Charing Cross.

Gearv. Stallion. 1 year—1, Drury.

while
really good animals, well 

The prize awards

wore :
Stallion. 1 years 

('o.; LÎ, I lam ! ft on vt Hawstallion—Henry
a
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Hulllock Hull 1 war old -1 Smith. Bull calf.- 2, Laidlaw & Sons, it, Dunkin <v Mulct.
! and l\ Go' ,‘nlock. Cow, 4 years and over.-l calf.-l and 3, Dunk in & I hi let : 2. Smith ; 4,

Cow, 3 years old — Laidlaw & Sons.
Heifer, 2 years —1, law & Sons ; 2, Clemons ;

Heifer, 1 year —1 and 3, Hulet. Cow, 3 years.—1, Clemons ;
Heifer calf.—1 and 3, Gov- Laidlaw & Sons ; 3, Dunkin & Hulet.

age champion, years.—1 and 4, Clemons ; 2, Laidlaw & Sons :
3, Dunkin & Hulet. Heifer, 1 year —1. Dunkin &

, Hulet ; 2 and 4, Clemons ; 3, Laidlaw & Sons. 
Heifer calf.—1, 2 and 4, Dunkin & Hulet; 3, Clem
ons. Bull championship—Clemons, on aged bull. 
Sir Mercedes Teake. Female championship—Laid- 
law & Soils, on aged cow, Faultless Queen de Kol. 
Graded herd.—1, Clemons ; 2, Laidlaw & Sons; 3, 
Dunkin & Hulet. Four calves.—1 and 3, Dunkin 
& Hulet ; 2, Clemons.

Hii.-s. 1. oi Kxeter, and.made by Thomas
while they were fairly well disi i ibuteil, l he Ildar 
ton herd captured the majority u: the principal 
awards, including the graded and .voting herd prize 
and the female championship. 1 lie male cham
pionship here, as at Toronto, went to a new ex
hibitor, the fortunate winner here being cnlock ; 
John Barr, of Blyth, who brought out in 

condition the level-lined, thick-fleshed 
red five-year-old bull

Cow, 4 years or over.—1, I.aid- 
3 and 4, Dunkin & 

2 and 4,
and 3. Govenlock ; 2. Smith. 
1, Goxenlock ; 2, Smith.
Govenlock; 2, Smith.
Govenlock; 2. Smith.

2. Smith. Bull, any
Female, any age, champion.—Govenlock. 
herd.—1, Govenlock. Four calves. 1,

Heifer. 2

Smith, 
and Graded 

Ardlet hen Govenlock.
prime
symmetrical
Royal, imported by Robert Miller, which, by con
sent, was given first place in his class, and premier 

for best bull, any age, shown. Second
JERSEYS.

The Jersey breed, in numbers and merit, made 
a stronger showing at London this year than in 
any former year, the class in all its sections being 
well filled with animals of high-class type and
quality, three of the principal herds competing at nliter#rJSh'YS
as^tions^rom^two^^l'hertr^Txhititora Guy Carr, of Compton Que showed ttoWN

were B H Bull & Son, Brampton ; David Duncan, herd of Guernseys as at Toronto-a useful-lookmg 
Don Wm McKenzie, Toronto ; Bert Lawson and )ot of cattle, in rathe* thin condition, which, l 
Mrs Wood, London The class xvas capably fitted for show, and the cows lresh. would doubt 
judged hv J W Humpidge, London, and the rat- less have made a creditable showing, lhe awaras 
ing varied but little from that at Toronto, ex- were placed by J. W. Humpidge, London, 
cepting that for graded herd, which, at Hie prev- 
ious meeting xrent to Duncan, and here to Bull &
Son. in a close match between two excellent herds.
The male championship here, as at Toronto, went .
Vm^)KtheerLervenbein^UlDunraens fine two-year- the^war^^oll^ws^^ g j Itarr,

Z Sfi'ÆM “fl ærfJZSLiZ SEE? ^- at Toronto. Duncan being second est?• ™des were judged by Messrs. McKee.

Cow, 1 and 2—Laidlaw & Sons, Aylmer , 8, B.
H. Bull & Son, Brampton. Heifer 2 years oW-
I, l aidlaw & Sons ; 2. C. E. Smith. Scotland.

SHEEP.
The eight breeds'of sheep shown at Toronto 

were all well represented here, the display being one 
of the best ever seen at the Western Fair, high- 
class quality and good fitting being therole Ul 
every class, while the judging was, on the whole, 
more than usually satisfactory.

honors
award in the aged-bull section went to tike's red 
seven-ycar-old Invincible, and third to Robson's 

5-year-old Queenstou Archer, by Derby-roan
(imp ), a rating which failed to meet with general 

'4^ approval, the massiveness and wealth of good 
MW flesh carried by the lnttei; giving him a strong 

claim for precedence.
In the aged-coxv class were two excellent speci

mens—Robson’s roan.
Irene Stamford, between which the comparison 

close, and the ruling, which gave preference

Delaware Rose and tike s

to^he first, named, might have been reversed xvith-
The female champion-

GRADES.
4 few fairly good beef and dairy grades were 

the pity being that they were not more 
T. Russell and John Gibson placed

out causo^for complaint.
ship went, without doubt or protest, to the beauti
ful. smoothly-formed and tliick-flcshcd roan 3-year- 
old cow, Queenston Bellona, by Imp. Derby. She 
was fourth in the grand galaxy of cows at the 
Toronto Exhibition, and would stand high in the 
best company in any country.

The award list in full follows :
Bull 3 years or over.—1, Barr ; 2, Oke ; 3,

Robsons. ~ Yearling bull -1, J. A Govenlock. 
Bull Calf —1. Robsons ; 2 and 3. Fairbairn. Cow, 
4 years and over—1, Robsons ; 2, Oke. Cow, 3
years —1, Robsons ; 2, Oke. Heifer, 2 years —1, 
and 3, Robsons; 2, Oke. Heifer, 1 year. 1 and 2, 
Robsons; 3, Oke. Heifer calf —1, 2 and 3, Rob
sons. Champion bull, Barr, on Ardlethen Royal. 
Champion female, Robsons, on Queenston Bel
lona. Graded herd.—1. Robsons ; 2, Oke. l our 
calves.—1, Robsons; 2, Oke.

shown,

ton Primrose, as
at both shows 
beautiful class of 3-year-old cows, Duncan won, as

The award list inbefore, with Rosetta of Don. 
full follows :Bull 3 vears or over.—1, McKenzie ; 2, Bull
& Son ; 3^ Duncan. Bull, 2 ye&rs.-l. Duncan ,

Bull & Son; 3, Lawson. Bull. 1 yw-”1 an 
3, Bull & Son; 2, Duncan. Bull calf.—1, D^ca">
2, McKenzie; 3, Bull & Son. Cow, 4 years or 
over —i Bull & Son; 2 and 3, Duncan. Cow, d 
vears —1 Duncan ; 2, McKenzie ; 3, Bull & Son.
Heifer, 2 years.—1 and 3, Bull & Son;
Heifer, 1 year —1 and 2, McKenzie, 3, & COTSWOLDS.

This was the best represented of the beef breeds |on. McKenzie, ’ on Pearl Cotswolds were out to strong
at London, numerically and in uniformity of ex- - Kirkfield Female championship —1. Bull & very attractive s n^. . Shore Glanworth,

- ss#SsSsc
„,th th= addition .I J.m« Buch.n.^>liriKer- =»n ■ AYRSHIRE##, Sh£,U* r.T-1 » •»> »■ S'»"; «««

patchiness ‘ or o.erMting ta. Avrehir» made a high-class sl„„vmg here , Pirk; a Shore; h.Rawiin^^

R-rST^JKt-5
szFSffes%£t 

àfi.jfsszs », JT;T
prize cow being here placed third, ^ male - Sons' f'ne. Jemalo championship Clinton; Hastings Bros
championship also reversed. The awards m full Durward W£*£)£* *£ ^ cow, Da,flbble buu. Walton, the majority of first prU^ includ-
were as follows : Bull, 3 years or oyer.-1. Lowe, to the same firms “«*» J* in fuR are as ing both championships and y P
2 and 3, Bowman Bull, 1 year old.-l and 3. Grace 2nd (imp.). lhe a to Snell. whose entries 8to<xl high to thoraUng
Bowman 2, Broadfoot. Bull calf —1, Lowe ,2, follows: _i Hunter & Sons ; 2, at Toronto, and were of ^ig^tosa
Bowman : 3, Buchanan Cow, 4 years or over. BuUj a years or o • S—1 Hunter ; 2, quality, and well fitted .as. inde^- otoced
1 Bowman ;’ 2, Lowe; 3. Broadfoot. Co* J Hume, 3 Har^ ^yrnJt Bull. 1 year.-l. ’ll in the class C. E. Wood. of Freeman, placed
Vears—1 Lowe. Heifer, 2 ycars.-l and 2, Bo» stewt 3, Hume ». ï Bull awards as follows : _
man 3 Lowe. Heifer, 1 year-1. Bowman; 2, Hunter; 2. Hume 3. ^^rt; d^Hunter. Cow, Ram, 2 years or 0ver.-l. Snell; 2 HaeUngs.
I owe’ ’ 3 Broadfoot. Heifer calf.-l and 2, calf.-l and 3, Hume, ^. t ^ llunter; 3 and 4, a, Turnbull. Shearling ram.—1 and 2. , .
Bowman- 3 Lowe. Bull championship, Lowe, on 4 years or ov®r- - H‘unter- 2, Dyment; 3 Hastings. Ram lamb.—1. Turnbull, 2. n . .

5;^HHi=r'3r2ri
ship-1. Hunter, «n 2-year-old L^snessocK^ ^ gnell Flock. - 1. Snell ; 2. Hastings.

Ibis breed was admirably represented as at ward Lely f^^Grac^nd. Graded herd.-l. champion, Snell. Ewe champion. Snell.
Toronto, hT the two excellent herds of Col tk 4-year-old Da fibble <Foul. calves.-l, LINCOLNS.
McCrae, Guelph, and R- Sha'* ’ d' fresh°condition, ^^ 2 Hunter; 3, Stewart. Lincolns were well shown by John T. Gibson,
cattle were brought out m ^ Hume, 2. HOLSTEiNS. Denfield, and Campbell & *******?£££
and were judged by John I G • Toronto ... . _ stronirer in numbers at The Denfield contingent came out in fine coy» ° »
in this class also overturned some of t The Holstein class was strcmger m,^ Q » being fuR Qf quality in flesh and fleecy
placings. The awards folio» • Bull 2 London than at Toron o, _ Hulet Nor- an(i showing grand evidences nl constitution and

Hull 3 years or «xer.-l McCrae. Bull ^ Clemons, St. George; Dunking thrift and handling firm, while sound and acUye
yeftrs.—1 .nd ». H«Cr» ; ». «“‘j' „*h; C J» .«W, Thl dw “SS

old"1' ’ ïï£E; "sss. srsissra
y,h:'r=.-lC.°nd ». Sb.» ; 3. M.C^ ^ „pn»e,t«tl-=« dU>. W lo«=, , ^ „d „d 3. «MA

- -- — EHSSHr îeh s8-year-old » J* « Dai,-y Show at & Lethbridge ; 2 and 3 «ibson Pen of five
second axxard at th dg of Uco. Rice, of shearlings.-l, Gibson Pen 5ÎiS^Vaïhïüîî

,n m da. and Campbell & Lethbridge. Flock.-1.
Campbell and Lethbridge. Champion ram. Oib- 

Champion ewe, Gibson.
SHROPSUlltES \ ^ -

Shropshires made an excellent J*110”1®® ^
hands of John Uoyd-Jonea Burtord; W. D. «g*1 
man, Bond Head, and M. E. Wright. Glanwortn. 
the exhibit throughout showing approved type.

ABERDEEN-ANG US.

y;

X,

■
'RamGALLOWAYS. i ’ s

r

McCrae.

>ear.—
-Ï, Shaxv ;

—1, McCrae, on aged bull 
McCrae, on three-ycar-old 
Crae ; 2, Shaw.

«
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Pionship went to Smith's S/and oto bu“- fco was preferred by the judge for p
lngleside, the female champ tbe first axvards in full »ere a Clemons • 2 Dunkin
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POULTRY EXHIBIT.
named The exhibits were nearly all of approved filled the space in
type and offine quality, and were well brought buds of all

The awards were made by S. J. Lyons, the I oultry "S sufficient numbers to
McF.wen, of Kertch, and were as lt.admg breeds were therejn^^ ^ implicit faith

demonstrate that tne.r ollV,„ most of the
Teasdale; 2, A. in the capacity of one utility Breeds

Cox- 3 Cooper & Nephews. Boar, 1 and under others from the ^andpoin hou^d more be-
2 yk?s.-l TeasdaleP 2 and 3. Cooper & Neph- commonly admitted^.» 1* '^»y than from any 
ews. Boar 6 months and under 1 year. 1 an cause they h ,holr owner, also were in
3. Cooper & Nephews; 2. Teasdale. Doar under ^al profit they h 8 pheasants, shown by
6 months.—1, 2 and 3, Cox. Sow 2 years and evidence. The h-gh^ pheasantry verv
over.—1, Teasdale; 2, Cooper & Nephews, 3 R. Hill «^1 Ferrets, Bantams, and pigeons
Sow, 1 and under 2 years.-l and 3. Cox, 2. T> greatly afl" X and without fan-tails, formed in
dale. Sow 6 months and under one year^-1. with fan-tails and» * u exhibit.
Teasdale; 2, Cox; 3, Cooper & Nephews. Sow teresting Parte of wUifo Wyamlottes, Buff Cl ping- 
under 6 months —1, Teasdale; 2 Cox, , Bar'^ Rocks and Brown I.eghorns were very

asrs i » *k ©

winning Rocks. tnoi . N. McLeod.

p"hrrfz:
°cL;*»rw wrsi /

, „ A W r:r,h„m .1.1 Red Father PoultryJ,. X" V^ tLuy in making . cmdit.bl. dlapl.y 

Rhode Island Reds.
Geese, turkeys and ducks were comparatively 

strong Most of the cards for geese went to Miss 
M Colwell, D. Douglas & Son, and C. F. . mi th 
Turkeys, white and bronze, were of good quality, 
the honors being shared by W. E. Wright, R. J. 
Pncp gnd W. H. B6ftttÎ6. r , ,

Complete awards, as made by S; 
of Windsor, in the utility breeds, will be found 
on another page.

;= i fine quality, and first-class covering, the majority 
of the principal prizes going to the Burford flock, 
though Montanan had the champion ewe and first- 
prize pen of lambs. The class was judged by 
Albert Shields, Caistorvillc, Ont., and the awards 
were as follows : 0

Ram, 2 shears and over.—1, Lloyd-Jones ; A 
Wright ; 3, Montanan. Shearling ram.—1 mad 2, 
Jones; S, Montanan. Ram lamb.-l ami 2, Jones; 
3. Monkman. Ewe, 2 shears or over.-l. Wright, 
2, Monkman; 3, Jones. Shearling ewe.—1. Monk- 
man; 2 and 3, Jones. Ewe lamb.—1, 2 and 3, 
Jones. Pen of five shearlings.—1, Jones. Pen 
of lambs bred by exhibitor.—1, Monkman ; 
Wright. Flock.—1, Jones; 2, Monkman.
pion ram, Jones. Champion ewe, Monkman.

ÜS6 the
Riout.

Norval, and P. 
follows :

Boar, 2 years and over.—1.
—m

■

*P05lTfO

S'
2,

£ : Cham-

SOUTHDOWNS.
An excellent display of Southdowns was for

ward from the well-known flocks of R. McEwen,
Byron Geo. Allan, Paris; Telfer Bros., Paris, and 
Wm. Simenton. Blackheath. Uniformity of ap
proved breed type and quality of flesh and fleece

w. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, the award list be g QUt in i<leil condition, not overdone, but
•s follows ! T 1# r Rrnq active and standing well on their feet. A.Ram, 2 shears and over.-l and 8. Telfer Bros^ Bresl"7 judged the class

; 2. Allan. Shearling ram-—1 and 3 McEwe . . ®wtor8 ‘were D C. Flatt & Son. Millgrove ;
Telfer Bros. Ram lamb.—1 and 3, Allan , . eatherston & Son, Streetsville; Jas. Wilson &
Telfer Bros. Ewe. 2 shears or over. 1. Telf . Fergus and H. S. McDiarmid, Fingal, the
2. McEwen ; 3. Allan. Shear mg ewe -1. Allan XX"'JZ ^f^he principal prizes going to the Mill- 
2. Telfer Bros.; 3. McEwen Ewe 1^-1- Telfer ^ere al follows ;

• Bros.; 2 and 3. Allan. *en ”f.n,'e g Boar 2 years and over —1 and 3, Flatt; 2,
1, McEwen. Pen of lambs bred by exhibitor. » xv*t»»eriton Boar 1 and under 2 years.—1 and
Simenton ; 2, McEwen. Ram champion, an 2 Flatt- 3 Wilson. Boar 6 months and under 1
Ewe champion, Allan. year—1* Flatt- 2, Wilson; 3, McDiarmid.

HAMPSHIRES. under e’months.-l and 8, Flatt; 2. Feathers ton
Hampshires made a capital showing in the Sow 2 years and over —1 and 2. Flatt; 3. WU-

of c. F. Maw, Omagh;. Geo. Allan, Pans ; son Sow 1 and under 2 years —1. 2 and d
Telfer Bros., Paris, and John Kelly, Shakespeare, Flatt. Sow 6 months and under 1 year. 1 U
the class being well filled throughout with first- 2 Flatt; 3. Featherston. Sow under 6 months.— The Dairy Building was one of special intérêt 
«Ess specimens of the breed, Imported and home- x &nd 2, Flatt ; 3, Featherston. Four pigs under dur- the entire show. Those interested in the
bred John T. Gibson, Denfleld, placed the 0 months, the offspring of one sow —1 and 2 manufacture of butter watched the buttermaking
awards, which were as follows : Flatt. Four pigs, under 6 months, get of one CQInpetitions> or compared the score on the \ an-

Ram 2 shears or over.—1, Maw; 2, Allan. boar _j and 2, Flatt. Herd, boar and 2 sows - o(JS entries. The fact that the winning lots
Shearling ram.-l and 2. Maw; 3. Telfer Bros, j 2 and 3. Flatt. SCOred 95 to 97* out of a possible 100, shows
Ram lamb—1. Maw; 2, Kelly; 3. Telfer Bros. TAMWORTHS. that the quality was second to none in any’ j*
Ewe, 2 shears or over.-l, Allan; 2 and 3, Maw^ worths were wen shown by D. Douglas & in Canada. The long rows of white and colored
2T5*so.. £?STJE&SSfiS-Hea.V —

■ - - SB sv*. w-ts rors: =- are ^ - ». «,„ ».
o~°" EiE-=^' - — tb* “ 'TZSJK ~

Oxfords were represented by the fine Farnham Boar, 2 years and over.—1, Douglas ; 2, Todd. 1, W. G. Medd, of Winchelsea, ■ • 4 . .. ' lx,cl(,rc 
flock of Henry Arkell & Son, of Arkell, Ont., Boar l and under 2 years.-l and 2, Douglas; 3 Stewart, of FronHer. Quo.,^. . Waddell, of KeX 

, ; . ftfip such a sweep in the winnings at To- Todd Boar six months and under 1 year. 1 of Foster, Que., f nrftcjûn qks-'SS SrereJ Î3T S-Wta, - ^Ported dS5« : 3. Todd. Bcr u.dor C »«Um. «odd. 96 ; =: „d X G-
I^d home-bred animals of the best type and _j_ 2 and 3 Douglas. Sow, 2 years and over - Creamery, in pound rolls or Prl"ts Milk

The awards were placed by J. E. Cous- j 2 and 3, Douglas. Sow, 1 and under 2 years. Patterson, St. Thomas, < » > ’ 96|
—1 2 and 3 Douglas. Sow 6 months and under Products, Brownsville, 9< . d, llrubacker, S
1 vear—1 2 and 3 Douglas. Sow under 6 4, LeClerc, 96; 5, Stewart, 95$.
months.—1 and 2, Douglas ; 3. Todd. Four pigs. Farm fairy, package not less than 50 s. 
offspring of one sow.-l and 2, Douglas. Herd, 1, Maggie Johnston, of Bowood 9,* 2 1. W
S and three sows.-l and 2, Douglas Crealy & Son of StraUiroy 97* 3 Una K

Hamilton, of Carlow, 9. ; 4, Walter Hill, 01

« Chester Whites were well shown by W. E. rm Dairy, in pound rolls or prints, 20 lbs —
Wright, Glanworth, and D. DeCourcey, Bornholm, } Bert Ulwson of Hyde Park, 97* ; 2. T. A.
whose exhibits were of excellent type and quality, Gregory, of Poplar Hill, 97: 3, Walter Hill, 96$;
and well brought out. D. C. Matt, of Millgrove, 4 Maggie Johnston, 96
placed the awards as follows : ’ S|>ecial prize, open to farmers’ wives and

Boar. 2 years and over —1 and 2 DeCourcey. dauKhters, for lO-pound prints—1. Mrs. T. W. 
Boar 1 and under 2 years.—1, DeCourcey ; -, g real v, 96* ; 2, Maggie Johnston, 96J; 3, Walter
Wright. Boar over 6 months and under 1 yeai.- Jfjll 96 ; 4. T. A. Gregory, 95*.
1, DeCourcey Bear under 6 months—1 and 2, Th(, Western Fair has maintained its record
DeCourcey ; 3. Wright. Sow, 2 years or over.— for cheese display. Every class was full.
1 and 3, Wright ; 2, DeCourcey. Sow, 1 and onP calling for factory white made between August
under 2 years—1 and 2. DeCourcey ; J, Wright. lgt am| theie were 44 entries. The judges
Sow 6 months and under 1 year—1 and 3, De
Courcey : 2, Wright,
and 2. DeCourcey; 3, Wright 
of one sow.—1. DeCourcey; 2, Wright, 
three sows, any age.—1 and 2. DeCourcey.

ews.
Cooper & Nephews.
Teasdale; 2. Cox; 3, Cooper & Nephews.a. YORKSHIRES.

' wellThe Yorkshire class was, as usual here,
combining site, ap- 

andI-

The ex-
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DORSETS
Dorsets were well represented by selections from 

the well-known flocks of R. H. Harding, Thorn- 
dale and J. Robertson & Son. Milton West, the 
principal winners at Toronto the previous week, 
making a very interesting display. The awards 
were placed by J. M. Gardhouse, of Weston, and
WelRarn. T.C™ and over.-l. Robert,,,; 3 „d 
3 Harding. Shearling ram —1 and 2, Harding , 
3i Robertson. Ramb lamb.-l Mid 3, Robertson 
2, Harding. Ewe, 2 shears and over.-l. Hard
ing 2 and 3, Robertson. Shearling ewe. 1, 
Robertson ; 2 and 3, Harding. Ewe lamffi-1.
Harding ; 2 and 3, Robertson. Ren of live shear
lings, Ilartiing. Ten of lambs —1. Hard'n^ 
Robertson. Flock.—1. Robertson ; 2, Harding.
Ram, any age, champion—Robertson. Ewe, a }
age, champion—Hording.

burg
CHESTER WHITES. Fer{

exce
etie
etie:
Can
Aim
F.no
ful.

Pi:

F:

In the
2,

St

F. Herns, of I.ondon; W. Grady, of Stratford,
The scoring

wereSow under 6 months.—1 
Four pigs offspring 

Boar and

Ro)and Jas. Bristow, of St. Thomas.
close, and in several cases a second com- 

The awards were ;
C»FAT SHEEP.

Long-wooled.—Wet her, 1 year and over.-l,
2, O. Turnbull, Walton ;

Wether, under 1 year

was very
parison was necessary

Factory, coloi'ed, made between August 1st and 
16th.—1. J. K. Brown, of Ethel, 94* :
Phelps, of Thedford, 94 1-6 
of ltothsay. 94 1-36 ;
Scotsville. 94.

Ear tory wh te. made between August 1st and 
16th — 1. R. A. Thomson, of Atwood, 95* ;
('. E Baxt'-r. of Tavistock

f: j
3.Rawlings, Forest;

Hastings Bros , Crossbill. 
—Rawlings.

Medium- wooled.—Wet her, 
and 2, Telfer Bros., 

W'ether,

2, Ed.OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS
3. R. A. Treleaven, 

4. Clarence Donnelly, of
Essex,Other distinct breeds exhibited were

Featherston & Son, Streetsvi’le ;1 year and over 4 
3 R, H. Harding,

shown hy J.
Polnnd-Chinas, by W. M. Smith. Scotland, Ont :

Hastings Bros , Crossbill, a d
FbParis ;

under 4 year —1, C. Maw, 
3 Geo. Allan. T’aris.

1 laaq. shires, by
Artemas. O’Neil, Birr, the latter the White-tielted
breed, introduced into Canada last year by the _
ahove-nafhed firms, and which have already gained Stocks, of Itritton, 95; H. W Hamilton, of W^w 
consMerahle favor, as have a'so the improved Monkton, 94 5-6. W

Factory, colored, of June and July.—1, R- A.
2, .1. E. Stedelbanes, of Lis-

Thorndale.
Omagh; 2. Harding

2,
95 1-6 ; 3, W. S.

SWINE
*There was a good representation of the several

Ktenf up^olhe0^ Jd°S of°f r „_s wen.

slmwing good quality and fitting, and for the ()ak „«, follows 
most part standing well on their legs and feet. Boar. 2 years and over.— 1. Hastings; 2. Smith.
Trade which had been slow the first part of the Boar 1 and under 2 years— I , R. O’Neil: 2, Feath- 
„„„'hns shown considerable improvement in the prston; 3 Smith. Bone over 6 months and under 
last two or three months, in sympathy with im
proved markets prevailing, and a good nianv 
sales wore made at the Toronto and London Ex

The
White

Essex, shown by Messrs. Featherston & Son 
awarded hv F. lx. Shore, of Thomson. 93 <-12 ; 

towel. 93* ; 3. ("has. Barber, of Canboro, 93 3-12;
'<, .1 E Grieve, of Pond Mdls, 93.

Factory, white, of June and July.—1, R- A. 
Thompson. 94 11-12 ; 2. Miss Mary Morrison, of

slings 3, Smith Boar under Ncvvry, 94 1-6 ; 3. Win. Reid, of Camlachie, 94;
2. Smith; 3, Featherston. 4, G M McKenzie, of Ingersoll, 93 5-6.

Best collection.—1, Connelly Bros., of Thames- 
1. Hastings; 2, Feath- ford; 2, J. 11 Williamson & Son. of Kmbro.

I'hi ese from Instructor’s district.—1, J • 
Burgess, of 1 istowel . 2, W. Hamilton, of Wood- 
stock .

1 year.— 1 and -. 
t> months.—1, O'
Sow '2 years and ox «kr. — 1. Smith; 2, heatherston 
Sow 1 and under ‘J yen's 

:t O’ Veil.
hibitions. RSow 6 months and under 1BERKS! HUES.
the^primeipfd hTrdÎ compel ing 1" i ng u'.ose Ït#A.

SoiJrKewr-oJrs-pnS ^ ^ ^
I mp pretty evenly divided between the two first Has,mgs

erst on.
2 and 3. O’Neil. Sowyear. — 1 . Eeat horst on ; 

under 6 months —1 and 2, O'Neil ; 3. Featherston. 
Four pigs, the offspring of one sow -Featherston

O'Neil :

. Z
The following manufacturers of cream sépara 

tors had neat and attractive displays : R- -X-
DeLaval

any age—1
with tln*-Melotte Separator:
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SOME IMPRO E^fS.
noticed 

the Western Fair 
The new coat of 

the improved lighting

Many improvements are

by those who pay 
an annual visit, 

andpaint
have given the buildings and sur- 

appearance of new*roundings an
Si>ecial wash room accommo-ness.

dation, and reading rooms for ladies 
greatly appreciated 

It is such progressive work
and gents, are
by all.
on the paj-t of the management that 

continued success to thewill ensure 
London Fair.
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€ R \ 
royal Mai l | 

Canada 
John Smith

:Market, Early Bo- 
i ai iivn No. 3, Red River 

Mant's Early Thor-

£T R 
Royal Mail 

Canada 

John Smith

S.iii

1 ri h i. i ; hi
migh’.n-il, and Naught-Six.

No I No J.
j __ ffV

in garden crops. Abel Steele, 
" R Trott, Wm. Naismith and 
R W Mills, of Ealing; B Wis- 
tow. of I ondon East, and G. 
11 Rond, of The Gore, were 
among the prominent prizewin
ners.

0
I

I
‘POSITION or Box WNfN empty Box OtMWN into X/CNiCVt BY COO* IBB ClTMtN TO I

IDEPOSIT or COUtCT MAIL, fr Ht NUI NO MAIL TO PLACE
1

in Box me Pushes it Bfc a when it wtrv**3 roJlzU, Awards in fruit were made 
by 1). l empsey, of Stratford 
The choicest lots belonged to 
J - E. llambly, of Cedar Springs; 
Marshall tiros., of Hamilton; G. 
H. Wild, of Hamilton; H. W. 
Webb, of Hamilton; Wm, Gould, 
of Glencoe ; Chas. Hodgers, of 
Woodstock ; J. Lyons, of Wal- 
lucetou n; S. D. Eurminger, of 
St. Catharines; E. C. Gray, of 
St. Catharines: G. H. ltamp- 
fylde, of Hamilton; \V. S. Fox, 
of Olinda; Geo. Winter, of Lon
don, and W. E. Bouck, of Mil- 
lord. The St. Catharines and

i
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I

£I I

0

4
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I
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Hamilton men carried off many 
of the awards, but Hambly and 
Fox got a good share. For five 
varieties of cooking apples,
Hambly won the red card with 
Duchess, Fall Pippin, Graven- 
stein, King, and Rhode Island

Senarator Co.; Vermont Farm Machine Co., with Greening. The same grower won with collection 
the U S Separator ; Empire Cream Separator of six varieties on Duchess, St. Lawrence, Snow, 

National Cream Separator Co.; Simplex Spy, Baldwin, and Ben Davis. Marshall Bros.
won on collection of ten varieties, with Astrachan, 
St. Lawrence, Wealthy, G ravens tein, King, On
tario, R. I. Greening, Spy, Baldwin, and Ben 
Davis. G. H. Wild won with collection of ten 
varieties of pears, on Bartlett, Duchess, Clairgeau, 
Beurre Superfine, Howell, Flemish Beauty, Anjou, 
Sheldon, Beurre Bose, and Seikel.

4
i

i
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HALIFAX EXHIBITION. i
held atThe Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition,

Halifax, Sept. 2nd to 101 h, <;an scarcely be termed an 
The early date on which the lair

Co.; ------
Link Blade, and Sharpies’ Tubular. unqualified success. 

wUs held was chosen against the wish of the majority 
of the agricultural representatives on the commission, 

outside commissioners who did agree with the city
did so with the

PRODUCTS OF FARM AND GARDEN.
!What the rich soil of Western Ontario produces 

when the season is favorable, was displayed in the 
agricultural building, where grains, grasses,
roots garden vegetables, fruits, plahts and flow- ... ,
ers made one of the best departments of the Plums, 8 varieties, went to Mr. Wild, on Reine 
Western Fair. The grains were clean, the field Claude, Coe’s Golden Drop, Lombard, Monarch,
roots were of enormous size, the fruits were Yellow Egg, Pond’s Seedling, Grand Duke, and 
tempting, and the flowers were beautiful. Bradshaw.

In the classes of grains including wheat, oats. Grapes formed an attractive part of the fruit
etc., the tickets chiefly display. The best eight varieties were Brighton,

Concord, Worden, Rogers’ 44, Niagara, Vergennes, 
Delaware, and Rogers’ 19.

Banks and groups of plants and flowers gave 
one wing of the building a distinctly horticultural 
appearance. The display by Gammage & Sons 
included magnificent stock, arranged to advantage. 
Darch & Hunter also had an attractive exhibit 
of their supplies, as well as field roots and other 
crops grown from their seeds.

The
representatives for the early dates, 
conviction that the best way to convince the advocate» 
of an early date of the folly of holding an agricultural 
exhibition in the Maritime Provinces in the early part 
of September, was to let them try it once.

This conviction would seem to have been justified, 
spite of perfect weather the attendance was far 

Furthermore, the city houses are
The

field

for, in
from satisfactory.
complaining that they did very little business, 
breeders also complain that there were no Inquiries for 

The manufacturers' building was never better 
filled; the transportation building contained excellent 
exhibits; the fisheries and mines buildings and machinery 

better- the exhibits of live stock were
end the

barley, beans, peas, corn, 
went to R- P. Wilson, of Sheridan; M. Brethour, 
of Woodham; H. Wickerson, of Byron; D. 
Palmer & Sons, of Thorndale, and Wm. Gould, of 

Glencoe.

R.
stock.

Among those who won prizes with field roots . 
H. L. Nichol. of Hubrey; W. R. Trott, of L°nd°n 
West- P. West, of Ilderton, John Murray, of WU- 

Gould, of Glencoe, and R. Tuck-

hall were never 
excellent; 
farmer was not there.”

"but the dates were too early.
Fruit and roots and vege- 
fair sample of what can heton Grove; Wm. tables were by no means a .

done in these lines in the Maritime Provinces; otherwise 
the show was above the average. . I

One of the most pleasing features of the exhibition 
was the display of Clydesdale horses. The exhibitor» 1

The rural mail box to be used as an essential part in this dass numberad 12 «^rame 
of the plan for rural delivery of mail matter in Can- and Prince Edward dUÜ to
ada as recently announced by Hon. R. Lemieux. Post- lions were led before the judge the to O R.
mas'teTJTerab insists of a suitable box on an arm -take notice.” Haron Primrose. belonging tots. R. 
attached to a post, and so contrived that the position H. Starr & Sons, of Port Wmiems. N-8.._ see ed 

, .. . the arm to which it is attached easily be the favorite, and soon found hie way to P«
can be changed from lying lengthwise along the arm to He was followed by a

.i ,„d 0f it The arm itself should g. Brown, Charlottetown. P.E.I. Tke th d-p 
directly across L diction of travel either way. w -s shown by Frank R. Hearts, from the -am. pW ............|

the position of the box is 
the end of the arm it is an

ev, of Ferguson. . ,
Potatoes were excellent ; in fact, the Ju”Re- 

W A. Broughton, said they were the best he had 
ever s'-en The awards fell largely to W. K- 
Trott, of London West; Wm. Naesmith, of Falken- 
burg Jas. Pool, of Lambeth, and Abel Steele, of 
Ferguson. Naismith’s lots from Musvota were of 
excellent quality, but on collection of twenty vari
eties he was beaten by W. R. Trott, who had vari
eties as follows : Rural New Yorker Early Ohio, 
Canadian Beauty, G reich Cobbler, Early Pr.de 
American Wonder. Burpee’s Extra Early, Mean s 
Enormous, Green Mountain, Hammond s Wonder-

of Hebron, Early Micht-

WORKING OF RURAL MAIL BOX.

lie along the ^ro 
Wnçnfui Seedling 96; Beauty
across
indication to the patron or to the 
courier that the box contains mail 

On the other hand, when 
box lies lengthwise along the 

notification either to

No 4No 2 matter, 
the
arm it is a 
the courier or 
no mail 
therein.

G5J
j OuMoe 1/4

It

E R
I Royal Mail

j Canada

3=ïthe patron that 
matter has been deposited 

The position of the box 
on the arm can be changed from 
lengthwise to crosswise without dif
ficulty. The accompanying illustra
tions serve to show the relative 
positions 
when the box 

matter

]_

u

»

i
PoilTIOM OF flo* SFFtS C‘ Iof the box and the arm

is empty and when
has been deposited
for collection by the 

or for delivery to the

KOR)5inon or flo* with Mail MATTE* TNWCIA On M'NO IDLBOSfTto MAIL
II

therein, either 
courier
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SEPT I-FOUNDED 1866
ADVOCAleTHB FARMERS1482 Grades and fats were shown by 

u-it head; Logan taking th-Ft Hoswalls Leicesters.
Baker, Coming,andleft with a mis-1whit» R iS,. Oringdon got what was

etillnotivws, frit .
It will, perhaps, give an idea of the quality of the 
winners when we state that Vanderbilt, the third-prize 
horse at Toronto last year, went out without a rib
bon. This horse is certainly rich in quality, and was 
the best mover in the lot, but not quite big enough.
His owners. McFarlane Bros., deserve a great deal of 
credit for bringing such a good one into the Province-
Another horse deserving mention in this lot was Baron Aggiguitotiitell Society. Truly
Frederick, a son of Baron's Pride. He was imported ing gfloiindi dn tithe Maritime
by the Nova Scotia Government two years ago, and is dssenw» gOWt «redit for the way
now owned by Wm. Sharp, of Windsor, N.S. He has trough* «m.. Logan Bros.' herd deserve spec.al men-

hard season, and shows as a four-year-old* tjiom, in fully as good shape as aS y ’
Toronto, Sherbrooke 

awarded,

Logan.
creamf of the winnings.* The 

John, 
14th, f 
weathei
ing on 
the g« 
culture 
spoke
in the 

Mat 
intcres 
John, 
hibitio 
of coni 
such a 
is the
attend 
at St. 
market 
itv of 
double 
fact t 
the Pi

HAIRY CATTLE.
represented by the he»xls ONTARIO CROPS FOR 1908.- 2yrtr=.*s... r“*

Qitolst**,, Trtid Harding Bros., Welsîord, N.B.
few itotiMiitiuah? were also shown by the tihubenaca îe

this breed is rapidly gain- 
Provinces, and the breeders 

in which they are

M0‘i- of the principal field crops 
as computed

The following statistics
for l'JUti show the acreage, 

individual returns made by farmers to the On- 
Industries, and the yield as estimated 
experienced staff of correspondents em- 

The wheat area is practically

msL of Ontario
fe:;1 from

tario Bureau of 
by a large and 
bracing every 
the same as 
at nearly a million bushels in excess 

The area in

BB
township.
that of 1907. hut the yield is estimated 

of the final redone a
which was a little too young for the company he was «tmq, ulhtsy *1® «he chief honors at 

David Bell, of Shubenacadie, N.S., brought out
not be judigsv, R IS. Ipoor, made the

beat bondi <tff Wiy breed on the grounds, 
buill sedfl'idti the unbeaten Artis Mercedes 1 osc cam

second and third—the former

the barley shows aAfter the ribbons were
remark that they were the 

In the aged-

rnkat^a-t 5 per cent., and is over a million 

short of the crop of 1907. The poor crop o,
^ 5Tr rr or r

ever shows an estimated increase of about lo million 
bushels, the yield per acre being seven bushels ,n e.x- 

and equal to the average of the previous 
show substantial

in.i&: the only three-year-old, and one that could 
faulted, except for want of size.

The three two-year-olds that faced the judge will 
some of the older ones look to their laurels in a 

few years, if they are well cared for.
Norseman, by Refiner, was first; Baron Graham (a son 
of Starr's Baron Primrose, and his former champion.
Baron's Pride mare, Juliet), shown by Howard Corn-
ing of Yarmouth, was second; and Black's Imp. Ever- to, th* Shttibunacadie Agricultural Society, 
lusting colt was third. In the yearling section. Star, ymy.lir.gd,, to,,Things were first and Dickiesecon ^

easy winner, with a full brother to Coming's ywotrywihing section was headed by Mercena -
veny yowntitimg bull, purchased by Logan Bros a. 
yea* town J)u*s. TOettie. and a son of Be Kol l’auline 
Stfcdiu XiWte «nd •Count Mercena Posch, by Mercena 3rd. 
This. ititifl vaurs «he closest rival of the aged winner for 

First on senior calves went to 
a well-grown young steer ; Logans

the

il Ibushels

tirxfl, miHth <WW> <ff his sons 
uwawdi % endtoe, and the latter belonging to Warding 
Bnus Row two-year-olds lined up for judgment. irs 
vault* to UoogMn's son of Artis Mercedes Posch, and the
second! widl Third were by the same sire, and belonged

In senior

m O’Brien’s Imp.

cess of 1907,
The areas in rye and peas

still below the annual averages 
little from that of 1907.

but the

F‘r
tete -

mr'

26 years.
increases, but they are 
The beaq crop differs but
There is a slight reduction in the hay area, 
yield harvested a quarter of a ton to the acre 
the light crop of last year. The following are 

for 1908, in comparison with 190.. and
1882—1907 :

The

was an over
the
the

Inentry.
pied c 
other, 
ductcc 
C. W
contes 
no an 
and e 
In sii 
There 
exhibi 
and t 
of do 
ing a 
notice 
up of 
separi 
tollin

first and sec- 
The bol-

In brood mares and foals, Logan won 
ond, and Black third, with imported mares, 
unce of the prizes were divided between Black. Logan, 
O’Brien, Sharp and McFarlane.

Baron Primrose carried off the chami >n- 
with three of his get. L1 urn

oo<t

figures
average of the previous 5j6 years.

Yield 
per acre.

tthtunpwmdhtf1 honors
MWhtiBgr ethos-. 
ewdtrgt second, 
nmd u#nd blue.

lliopsms'’ Jlowcl Sylvia 
headbdi Ulhe -aged-cow list; 
gjood ow ;; the third going to Logans, 
odds. Bfttfhdings were first, with a daughter of Faforit 
XMh,. tpwdhwsed from R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook, Ont. 
Sihe y* » Huhge, well-developed heifer, and should make a 
gewtutt (COW ;; ILogans were 
ttifOb.
seuuwte w«rfl to Logan Bros, 
ssutowfi <on aged herd; first and second on young herd;

cow and

Bushels.Acres.on Field Crops.
Fall Wheat- 

1908
1907
1882—1907 

Spring Wheat—
1908 
1907
1882—1907

Starr’s
ship, and also won

female championship with their first-prize

Logans wonIn junior calves,m 24 8 
23.0 
20.6

16,540.362
15,545,491
17,932,068

679.642
676.164
869,818

U'to andwas in splendid form,
Dickie was second with a

won
mare.

In three-year-Heavy drafts and general-purpose were nr numer
ous, but the quality was high-class, the rib* -s going 
mostly to the sany men who showed ure-breds.
Andrew Wescott won first in the general-p pose pairs, 
with a nice team of half-bred Frefich v -h geldings,
Dickie won third in the same class.

Two Percheron stallions were sho’ 
to H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton. N.'
Cole, of Halifax.

Daniel McGregor, from Mon tag' 
very good Shire.

The Standurd-hreds were n< 
though some good individuals 
Kee. of Charlottetown, won f 
Oakley Baron, a big, stronr 
in this section went to Bo’

The roadsters and ca- 
great number of exhibi' 
entries.
these classes, there 

McFarlane elv 
other entries b 
Amherst, N. r

The exh i of Shorthorns was such as to convince 
the most optical that this popular breed is still gaine spot#*, aw* ®rst on
ing gro- , in the Maritime Provinces. Messrs. C. A. wi*fo yudim; herd 
Archit . and R. S. Starr, from Nova Scotia, and R. JKWiwys were shown by H. S. Pipes & Son, Am-
A ‘ «ball, from New Brunswick, were the chief ex- 5Ï..SL; Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N.B., and R.

In the aged sections the honors were fairly SjWWrttsrtn. Of Sussex. Pipes secured the best posi-
stuff Archibald cap- trotem, m*th McMonagle and Robinson following in the

In the aged- mmmA The jfirst aged cow was owned by Robin-
sum, am* was one 6f the best ever seen in the Halifax 

Hobinson also had first on breeder’s young

16.1 
17 1 
15.9

2.282.318
2.478,651
6.399.290

142.124
144,514
403,156

second and third in this sec-
number of the BarleyAIR She Test of the firsts and a 28.3

28.3
27.7

20,744,222
21,718,332
17.945,220

734,029
766,891
648,514

1908
1907
1882—1907

These included first andFirst went 
and second to

fins* em boll and three of his get; first on 
thfled off her progeny, and male and female champion- N<Oats—P.E.I., showed a 35.4

28.5 
35 8

98,112.326
83,521,301
76,627,266

2,774,259
2.932,509
2,140,887

field
inferic
fine s
veget
lectio
conta
magn
crop
lectio
varie'
tinue:
popui
G reel

1908
1907
1882—1907

If ' sill*.8 a strong class, al- .Aywdhfres were out in force, and were shown by C.
W. S. Mb- a. JMKdhUbrild, Truro; M. H. Parlee, Apohaqui, N. B ;ere out.

c in aged stallion, with. M&tngffotft $*ock Farm, Hampton. N.B.; McIntyre Bros.,
The ribbons in

Rye— 16 4 
15.5 
16 3

1.445.640
1.039,021
1,933,978

87,908
67.158

118,301

1908
1907
1882—1907

Susses*,, SI.6-, and John McDonald. 
the> mggfi eertlions were fairly evenly divided, with Parlee 

fpatrlee won with his aged hull, with the 
Btiumpdom istiodk Farm second. McIntyre won in aged

Archibald won in the jun-

Second and thirdsorse. 
dier and McNair.- :

,ge horses were shown by a 
s, no one of whom had many

While therr ,ere some good individuals miAth BTUiEiee second.
lot pf ordinary stock. the senior and junior calf sections,

,d a good Hackney stallion. The JfctiHtee itoflowing. Archibald won male champion-
uis class came from W. W. Black* off ton imported youngster, which will be heard

Rootsii on. Parlee had female championship,
butil awd tdtoee of his get, female and two of her off-

Archibald was first

Peas—is 19.7
21.6
19.6

7,804,625
7,365,036

12,560.918

396,642
340.977
645,873

1908
1907
1882—1907

il
as a

Beans—
17-9 
16 6 
17.1 
(tons) 
1.42 
1.18 
1.47

829,064 
790,269 
715,332 
(tons) 

4,"35.257 
3,891,863 
3,711,958

46,385
47,562
41,762

1908
1907
1882—1907 

Hay and Clover—
1908 
1907
1882—1907

s Viif frieni
hibit
the i
Bros
The
was

aged herd.

if f 3.253,141
3.289,552
2,532.638

hit .s.. divided, while in the young and clover, the finalWith the exception of hay
of yields will not be made until November

evm.iy
tured the majority of the red ribbons, 
bull section, R. S. Starr's Deeside Chief, and champion 
of last year, had to give way to Snowball’s Major, * sibw-wng.

bred by Archibnba fiucrit ytjpes had sweepstakes bull and first on young
bwrff

1
estimates
of these and other crops, including roots.

ing ’
(ana
and
plate
from
iollo
colle
Hat)
are
with
inter
othe
vallc
size
S. V

V
Ifi of Robert the Bruce,

Major was in the pink of condition, and won 
championship, while Starr's bull was not in 
shape. In senior yearlings. Snowball captured first 
with a promising youngster, while Archibald won second! 

bred in Prince Edward Island.
carried off first and third. wt«fc 

Bulls under six months were a.
A rchibald, and

S roan son the meJ» FAIR DATES FOR 1908.» towmifstys were well brought out by Roper Bros., of 
dteflUefittfSiOwn, P.E.I.; Walter McMonagle, of Sussex, 
Bt.JBL, wnff Woward Coming, of Yarmouth, N.S., with a 

In junwwt fiewi- tmtiixqdli*is shown by John McDonald,. Shubenacadie, 
Most of the reds went to Roper Bros., with 

»*b#<r Ihtmors about equally divided between Coming 
am* McM,magie.

AlWRouglh some good individuals were
Six aged cows faced the judge, who expressed his gmaAe daifry «lass, it is regrettable that the entry was 

regret at having to send good ones out without rib- 
Starr won first with a thick roan co*. whwik 

win the female championship later;
and Snowball;

show
Sept. 18th to 26th.—Ottawa Central.
Sept. 21st to 25th.—Sussex, N. B.
Sept. 22nd to 25th —Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Sept. 29th to Oct. 3rd —New Westminster, B. C.
Oct. 8th and 9th.—Kilsyth Agricultural Society. Kilsyth. 
Nov.

!r
SN on a bull

Archibaldyearlings,
Starr’s entry second, 
fair class, first and second going to 
third to Snowball.

28th to Dec. 1 Oth —International Live-stock Ex-
shown in the position, Chicago.

30th to Dec. 3rd.—Maritime Winter Fair, Am
herst, N. S.

Dec. 2nd to 10th —National Dairy Show, Chicago.
Dec. 7th to 11th.—Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 

Guelph.

Nov.
SO) SJJtttM.| the cup donated by 
tthe Ibttefltetfn-Fncsian Association, with a grade of that 

xtdh-idh was a credit to the enterprising exhibitor.

Sfcatrtiiicti IDirkic, of Onslow, wonbons.
was good enough to
Archibald came in for second place.

three-year-olds came out, three of whlfilk
separated SHEEP.Four 

Archibald's.
third.
were DATES OF DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTIONS.These heifers were
the first time in any show-ring by Starr's ««try_

rLïïà. — =V"V.
Snowball. Starr and Archibald got a 

The two calf section» 
la the

Whi?te 'tlhe sheep pens were, perhaps, not quite so 
vnetih îfîfled in some former years, still the exhibits 
xntmte igood quality, and, for the most part, well

ires were the most numerous, being by 
fbiir tribe wo5d popular sheep in the Maritime Provinces. 
tflbgRe >a*ere 'four exhibitors in this class : Logan Bros., 

IPoiTit, N. S.; ,1 ohn McDonald. Shubenacadie, 
Nunn. WJ insloe Road, P.E.I.; and Bos- 

wtaHK. 'erf PowTial, PFI

■
The Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario wilt 

he held this winter at Prescott, January 6th, 7th and 
8th.
January 13th and 14th.

ini
The Western Association will meet at Brantford,

senior yearlings
ribbon each, in the order named

outstanding animals in the class.
Starr second, anwcontained the

senior section Archibald was
Snowball third. In junior yearlings Archibald! «£ 
tured red and blue, and Snowball took third. Kto 
first-nrize heifer in this section was reserve champion. 
In the graded herds, first, second and third went to

bald wot first and third for breeder s young 
«nowhall between For three animals, the Progeny « 

Archibald showed three herds, and captured, 
For three nninmls. the g^‘t of on* 

third, and Snowball sve-

first, Another very large class of freshmen is registered at 
the Ontario Agricultural College this fall, while a large- 
proportion %f last year’s freshmen have returned to 
enter their Sophomore year, making, all together, a very- 
heavy attendance- 
premium, 
penn trip.

As in Holsteins, so in 
took all the firsts, exceptSfifthflpfibitres, T.*ogan Bros.

ftatm’bs (which went to Boswall), and a good many
Their<#£ tjlbe -seooTids, including first and second pen.

art*#1 of good Shropshire type, and show re mark- 
jjabihe Character and uniformity. 
if»>hqyfT’i7,e 'x’earling (hoth imported) are, without doubt 
tjlhf U^'o >>es1 Shropshires ever brought, to the Prov- 
Dttfvv ibe lambs hear evidence of the fact that they
MxtihH wake a good impression on

Space in the residence is at a 
Prof. Harcourt has returned from his Euroherd. w ithi

Their aged ram and

one cow, 
all the ribbons, 
bull. Archibald got

Following the report that Prof. L. H. Bailey, of 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. V.. would not be able 
to accept the chairmanship of President Roosevelt’s 
Commission on Country Life, it is reassuring to learn 
from Prof Bailey that he is to take it after all.

first and
ft ho sheep

ond. exclusively shown by Vi. W
had the second-pew

had third-priiw of Heure Leithoad. Logan's Tannery;
mid second senior heifffB 

W heIn
here. this herd ***

Herefords were almost 
Black, of Amherst.
three-year-old bull, and Wm.

second two-yenr-old heifer 
All other prizes went to 

much competition

Vexf hi n. I-Tiber was the Cheviots, represented byWm. O'Brien
Robertson

Minudie, and Peter \dnms, Pin infield, all of
in t ho order

tvarmod
A $50,000 fire \x iped out the South Bay canning 

factory, Prince Edward Co., Ont., at an early hour on 
i he morning of Kept. 18th. 
st royod, the factory proper, the store-house and the- 
engine-house.

honors went aboutcow, 
calf, 
there was 
fit to go

Black’s herd Sect ia, and
E;s

not
up against 

There was a
11 went to W

Three buildings were de-showed Oxfords :
Roht

Silas Lhhë" SüfTolks à ml

l \ i rowsfield , 
" hibit--d

Baker, of 
>f Cheiroirgin. 

P >■ 1i| ' t i i 8CV

(he best in Canada.
of beef grades, 

mark's white-faced gradtre.
Cotswolds ;The redsmall entry ., >it hdow rsW
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2.Aged herd—1 and 3, Logan ; 
Young herd—1 and 3, Logan; 2, Hard- 

Harding Bros, had best bull and also best
Logan

bull and three of get. and cow and three

junior yearlings. 
Harding Bros.

New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition, at StThe
John opened under the most favorable auspices on the 
14th, and continued to the 19th of September Ideal

continued from beginning to close. The meet- 
the previous Saturday evening, officially opening

tng Bros, 
female owned by New Brunswick exhibitor

weather

the great fair, was addressed by the Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. Sydney Fisher. In a happy vein lie 

of the progress and possibilities of agriculture
in the Provinces by the

Maritime farmers and manufacturers take a great 
in their exhibitions, as was in evidence at St 

with full stables, pens and buildings.

Bros, won on 
of offspring.

DUTCH BELTED.—Sir Wm. Van Horne, from his 
farm at St. Andrew s. N.B., had a choice exhibit of 
Dutch Belted cattle, it being the first exhibit of the

Among

N, S., wasH kKi.
the only exhibitor of Herefords, and had animals in 
almost every class, 
specimens of the breed as can he found in Eastern Can
ada, and would compare favorably with many Western 
herds.

Auiireisi,

spoke
This herd contains as many finesea. They were much admired, 

fine specimens of the breed, notably
breed shown here.
them were some 
the aped bull, Nicholas Corinhorin.

J EKSEYS.—This breed is popular in the Maritime 
Provinces, and made a good showing. Josslyn & 
Young, Silver Falls; Walter McMonagle, and R. Robin- 

and H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst, 
hand, and filled the

interest 
John,
hibition management, under Manager Arnold,
„f congratulations, not only for successfully working up 

show, but carrying it to a successful issue. This 
third show it has been the writer’s privilege to 

(as the annual Provincial is held

The ex-
are worthy DAIRY CATTLE.

(3 AYRSHIRF.S were out in largest numbers, there
we are son, Sussex, N.B.,such a -icing about 130 animals on exhibition, 

pleased to say, of su|ierior quality to those shown four 
Exhibits were on hand from the herds of 

Stonycroft Stock Farm. Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. ;
N.B.; M H. Parlee. also of 

N.B ', Hampton 
Barrett, Crouch-

N.S., each had their quota on
The aged bulls made a strong class.

is the
attend in four years 
at St. John alternately with Fredericton), and a very 

improvement was noticed in quantity and qiial- 
The entries in live stock almost 

ago, notwithstanding the

classes well.
First place went to S. Creightons Brampton Cham
pion, a trifle short, but of grand quality ; second to 
McMonagle’s Imp. Foxy ; third to Pipes’ (formerly un- 

Blue Blood of Dentonia (although seven years 
of age he is remarkably fresh) ; fourth to Robinson's 
Imp. Golden Lad. In two-year-olds, Josslyn & Young 

with Silver Falls Pogis 40th of Hood Farm,

years ago.

marked
ity of the exhibits, 
doubled those of two years

Chatham exhibition, in the northern part of 
at the same time.

McIntyre Bros., Sussex,
Sussex ; S. Creighton, Silver Falls,

Jas. beaten)Stock Farm. Hampton. N.B ;
S. J. Coodliffe, Sussex. N.B . and C.

close. and
A.fact that

the Province, was going on
In the agricultural halt the dairy department occu- 

end, while the fruit and vegetables filled the 
the buttermaking competition, 

the supervision of Dairy Superintendent 
Eleven competitors entered 

them giving evidence that they were 
no amateurs in butte,-making. Ten entries of colored
and eight of white cheese composed the cheese exhibit. 
In size, shape and quality all were up to the mark.

exhibits of butter in boxes, and ten 
Eleven crocks

ville. N.B.;
Compel ition wasAr hihald, Truro, N.S.

Judge Stephen had to make many of the decisions on
In aged hulls. Parlee’s almost unbeaten a

again placed first; although type and form, of strong character and quality.
Stony- also won the diploma. Second went to Pipes' Bramtv- 

made a ton Financier. Sertipr yearlings—l, Pipes; 2, Mc- 
Junior yearlings—1, Pipes; 2, Kobinson, 3,

easily won
bull of St. Lambert breeding, of exceptionally fine

fine points.
champion. Lord Dudley, was
seven years of age. he is little broken down, 
croft s Monkland Guarantee, just three years, 
close bid for first, and had fancy points been given

size and substance, he would have been McMonagle.
Hampton’s Netherhnil Nobleman, a The aged cows made a fine showing. I-irst we to

was third, and n rather small cow, of true Island type, owned y
,, . , ,, . of St. Anne fourth. Stony- Robinson. Hood Farm Bourne. She also won the di-

r'('ct \t nk la ml Victor was unplaced, as he is some- ploma. Second and third went to Josslyn & 'OUI*8 *
croft s Mon la Thesc five aged hulls Dame Norton and Mol lie of Brooklands; fourth. Mo

. „rnnd showing. In two-vear-olds, McIntyre’s Monagle. In dry cows, first Pipes, with Brampton
Whitehall Sunrise was an easy first, of splendid type. Monarch Tena; second and third to Josslyn & You"* ® 

little too high up he will improve with age. Pansy of Rosehank and Jennie Norton. T ree-yea 
httle too hign up. see™,, In cows-1 and 2, Josslyn A Young; 3. McMonagle. Dry

Stonycroft three-year-olds—1 and 2, Pipes: 8, Robinson. The
pretty well divided

pied one 
other.
ducted under 
C. W. McDougall, 
contest, some of

Hecon-Here was

the
Monagle.

precedence over
an easy winner, 
bull of grand dairy conformation.

f

There were seven
^r^dti" T^rtLosed the exhibit 

of dairy butter Much of it was fine in quality, scor- 
the possible number of points. Here we

improvement in the quality and make-
The usual display of cream

each ag.-nt ex

it hat undersized for his age

ing almost 
noticed a great 
up of the dairy prints.

but just a
Barrett’s White Heather Matchless came
senior yearling*. Stonycroft came first, with __
.... , m nualitv but somewhat plain. prizes in the junior classes were

t " ... -.1 1. junior ....„ Ih. I„„, ..hihi.m, *«-' ji.'U-l. J""" »

“«rr Yxzrt
of wonderful Josslyn & Young. .

fine GUERNSEYS —Two exhibitors put up a good show
ing of this breed—Roller Bros., of Charlottetown, P. 
E I and Walter McMonagle, Sussex. N.B. The former

animals of

/
here on exhibition, 
of his particular machine.

New Brunswick can always put up a good show of 
field roots and vegetables, and this lime it was not 
° beets and carrots were of

of collections of 
The col-

se parafons 
tolling the merits

were

>*:

inferior, for turnips, mangels, 
fine size and quality.

L
The exhibits tillrope.

mates. Parlee wasmuch ahead of former years.
Maxwell, Upper Cambridge,vegetables were 

lection 
containing

In aged cows there was a 
up—rows of good dairy rapacity, every 
McIntyre’s Maggie of Spring Brook, a cow

producer, but lacking in a few
Stonycroft's Old Gretna mi

eXha,modstEverything ™ the vegetable line, was 

Potatoes, which, by the way, arc a fine 
crop in New Brunswick, made a fine display: the coE 
? , r W Wetmore Clifton. K.B., contained 48

varieties being the Early Cobbler and the

magnificent.
appearance as a

i,;,.: T- jo Hl«b N.. «
Sillerfoot. a trifle coarse, but a cow of great capacity, 
fourth to McIntyre’s Emma of Springvale. carrying a 

fine specimens of grain. Our old , udder, but slightly pendulous. .
Tobique River, N.B.. had an ex- dry cows, four years and over, stonycroft took

' class and swept up nearly all first with Newhouse’s Toshy, a large cow of

x rxx. - «-■ ■»* ■-* L*,. r.t'-x.i.fXiT.r.x »
^ruit ExTihit "would compare favorably^cohsuter- (this cow also ,g '’^^cskie^TrehiOT^ plonnEwOh" bbT aged bull. Hedwlg’a Nonpareil. ^ whorls

CagnadEanafliE!S The‘'aPP^s' wem jarg^ ^thr^ye^*u first^Hampton's^f^|r w!Tv«

lollowed by i 8 - peters, Queenstown ; S. B. First went to Archibalds oeauin JT:. Ihp hprd his competitor contained some good
collections, those of Coloitts Mapleton, ru»n«vue- second Parlee*s White Lady, thi whi w Most of the red

HErErBx/HEH EEHEH'Er- - s. - -
» Cme. Brunswick—1 anfl J a <cocia-

m.„, - .tsrs
Hampton’s Netherhall Nobleman ;

Cow and two of her progeny

most of the prizes, and have many 
merit. The imported cow, Rosa of the Villet, although 
lacking a trifle in constitution, is of grand type and 
quality, and has a great vessel; she easily won first 
and diploma. Their aged cow. Dolly of the WiUo , 
which took third place, is another good type; es le 
also Imp. Dolly of the Villet. first in dry-cow clrnub 
Cow three years-. Imp. Juniper. Among the heifer.

Linda of the Willows. Omas Emma. 
Und, and iennie Maud, all win- 

McMonagle won first and di-

won
tinues to
popular 
Green Mountains.

We noticed some 
friend. Donald Innés 111ilhihit in almost every 
the red tickets. y

: : I !worthy of note is :

«as
The

- ;

arc

SHEEP.
heep exhibit was well up to former years in

This may be said
S. Johnson, The s

numbers, and surpassed in quality, 
of the Down breeds.

LF.ICF.STF.RS were
Boswell, Pownal. P.E.I.. who had a high-class »x-

t ion’s prizes :
Monkland Victor; 2.
3 Parlee’s Lord Dudley.

1 Stonycroft 2. McTntvre, 3. Parlee.
HOLSTEINS-The black and Whites were shown by 

. v ç> . Harding Bros., and W. > -
f.ogan ,'r ^|sf ‘^d N B ixignn Bros, maintain the 

of their herd, which is of exceptional 
In aged bulls their Artis Mercedes 

bull of wonderful 
to Harding Bros.

headed

Shown by Albert Boswell and

^ IS. L. 
hibit.

jSwSrSsi
animals were noticed. . d

LINCOLNS.-A. and G. Boswell, P. E. L, had

fair

1N.Harding.
characterstrong

tv pc and quality. 
Posch easily Won 
substance and vigor.

first and diploma—a 
Second went

lot of these on exhibition.
SHROPSHIRE» were by far the largest and bes

r.i
-j-r- rr,.x°"ob"^TSi'-

•X-
, r a rt t Two-year-olds were(a worthy son of Ann).

b.v Hogan Bros ^ a choice ammal.yearlings-Here Lopin Dros^won ^ ,

2, Hnrdng Bros. Junior calves were de- 

the same lines.

Junior

Mererna V ale,
13, Logan : 

cid.-d on
The cows 

an easy

who had a fine lot. 
tickets and the pen prise.

SOUTHDOWN3 were a 
Nunn and Robert Furness were 
Nunn taking the pen prize.

HAMPSHIRE» were shown

Logan’s Jewel Sylvia 
«in.ier—a cow of enormous capacity, is 

milk-producing machine She also won 
Second went to Harding Bros., third

mfine lotwere a
O. Nunn. Cephas 

the exhibitors. Cephas

by Cephas Nunn and

exhibited by P. H. Lane and J.

fair lot.

proving a great 
the diploma. and second in dry cows.

In theI.ogan won first
_1 Harding Bros.; 2, I.ogan.

Cow two years—1 and 2. 
Heifer two years—1. W. S.

to I.ogan.
Oliver Nunn.

SUFFOLK» were 
L. Lane, P.E.I.

IN’ FAT SHEEP, Logan Bros..

Cow three years 
,lrv class. I.ogan won 

3 Him' ne ■
first.

Bros.
first, second A. Boswall and J. isI.ogan:

Harding; 2.
third in senior \

I .xx— j-
a nd

1
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action of the show lha 
There steers and

I liei he cat t ieIt was in
neatest novelty was

of all ages ami~tL? :r **. rss olis.r'vd
descriptions, were listed.

with classe-
The prizewinners were aK. Baker claimed the prizes, 

choice, even-fleshed lot.
The exhibit of sheep at St. John proves that the 

Maritime Provinces are admirably adapted to sheep-

forin pairs, 
trained steer calves to

and steers

on six-ox teams,
for best oxen and steer . (or 

of two oxen, up to
L

tched oxenma teamsfor pulling
special sweepstakes of $125, ». ule 

In the ill-

town teams, 
teams of ten. with a

novel, and ne'er

rearing.
HORSES. to be forgotten.

a show 
ing contest a

were of boat was loaded withCLYDESDALES, although not numerous,
Slonycroft Stock Farm had the best

note of

Hat-bottomed stone 
blocks of building stone,

The winning pair, in the five minutes all..wed 
twenty-six feet and some in ues.

the load was too

weighing ù ot)ufgood quality.
exhibit, and won all the reds.
this in our write-up of Sherbrooke Exhibition, we re
frain from commenting here.) Other exhibitors of im
ported stock were W. W. Black. Amherst, N.S.. who 
showed a fine team and brood mare and foal;
Menzies, King's Co., and King's College, showed aged 

stallions of fair quality.
IN CANADIAN-BREDS, Mr. McMonagle, Sussex, N- 

B.. and A. H- Treadwell, exhibited aged stallions.
shown by Janies Travis, St. John, 

W. W. Black

tion.
sending the Secretary 
Address, Frank Herns. Secretary 
tion of Western Ontario, London, Ont.

two largedollar uilh his application.
Dairymen's Associa-

(As we gave a

- one pounds, 
each, drew 
The draw was not a

the load
straight one, as

not the kind of contest that 
Indeed, it bord red

It was
elevating about it.

In all eleven classes were given to 
oxen young and old. two of them for fat animals
shown "single, in pairs, and in teams of ten. 
s („ breeding classes were

lx 

Bp.v- 

f - '

lb

much for that.
had anything
on the brutal.

R. W.

MAIKE STATE FAIR. • I # IIFrom Toronto's great National Exhibition to lot' is- 
ton, Maine, U.S.A., is a trip which presents many co 
trasts in the wav of variety of country, and the differ
ent methods of securing a living. Of course ag i 

the mainstay nearly all the way, yet
to be seen.

not numer-
The Shorthorns

the quality was up to a 
there again superior ones were

capital showing.

good medium standard. 
Ontario-bred.

Tw o-vear-olds were
and Howard Corning, Chegoggin, N.S. 
exhibited a yearling stallion, brood mare,
1908, a yearling filly, and a span*

HACKNEYS were shown by J B. Gilchrist, Green

wich, and W. W. Black. . ..
THOROUGHBREDS were shown by H. L. jeweit, 

Fredericton, whose aged stallion was out in good form.
PERCHERONS.—Stallions—1, A. E. Kilburn; », t 

C Jewett; 3, N. B. Horse-breeders* Associât.ons.
A few mares were shown, among them several of

ous.
andture is

hand—but corn 
and fresh-looking. Truly

two foals of There wereI Herefords made a
exhibitors who evidently were 
excellent competitors in 
The aged bulls and cows were 

form and quality, and brought out in nice Inn,.
females made very creditable 

the leaders as a breed

out to win. They 
the majority of sec-several 

put up 
t ions, 
fine

was
in good fit. oflar condition of 

ing fields and parching land 
very where stood thick, strong 

" com is king " this season, as the crop 
all others, has not only resisted the dry wen ' 
facts, but actually rejoiced in the many scorching a.
and sultry nights throughout the summer. ..raise

Other crops, and the stubbles of gathered fields. of much praise,
showed quite a contrast. Some oats, standing or m cattle were ^ That made
Stock, on the flat clay lands of Quebec, did not pr° ‘ t " "|r„ though a three davs’ job had to be crowded

sjrar «rs» -""h-r*— -cT:r.r,rnot equal to paying ex- vantages had full snay n t ^ how ftiYOred a
finds rather backward pared with other parts th.x

harvestinR. » h*—» »' ~ «• "".S SSnteu.

The self-rake reaper is m X ictoria Co.. Ont. 
with after-

on every
K bulls andwhich, beyond The younger

All told, they wereshowings.
in the show of breeding 
Of the beef breeds were few 

The

animals at Lewiston. Grades 
in numbers, and not worthy 

exhibitors of both sheep and 
kind in their acceptance of de- 

the work a

merit.
F out, singly andA lot of good heavy drafters were 

in pairs.
There is a

exceedingly

notable improvepient in the horse 
the previous two exhibitions.

were also carriage

ex-
VV

hibit here over
Driving horses were numerous, as 

horses, both singly and in pairs, 
showing before the grand stand each afternoon The 
quality of horseflesh exhibited has also improved very 

materially during the past four years.
Dr. Standish. Walkerton, Ont., judged the light 

J 1. Davidson. Balsam. Ont., the heavy horse.
g Stevenson, Ancaster, Ont., the 

and Dutch Belted ; W . .1

B
I fineThese made a is

3by too much water 
good fields, with far too many 

East of Montreal one
tc

penses, 
tillage, much later o
twenty to thirty years ago.
common use. While grass fields were green 
math, the growth was very short, indicating drouth lor

hors as ;
and beef cattle; R.
Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys 
Stephen. Huntingdon, Que.. Ayrshires. dairy grades a 
swine ; John Gardhouse. Highfield, Ont., the sheep.

I a
BU1TERMAKING COMPETITION AT THE WEST

ERN FAIR.some time past.
Entering the State

customs officer appeared on .
«mined, and with him another, who closely questioned 

to their homes, their destination, and as 
into the United States

temporarily, or to stay. All passed the exam and 
on we went, into a wilderness of hills and scrub tun- 

few dwellings seen in hours, during 
to Lewiston.

New

ITtheof Maine at Island Pond,
the train, baggage was ex itbuttermaking competition this year at the West- 

London, drew large crowds of interested spec
ie be commended for

SWINE The
ern Fair, 
tators.

former exhibi-as atnot as numerous
most numerous, of good tyi>e 

Stock
cSwine were The management are 

adopted Mr. Frank Herns’ suggestion of having 
uniformed usher to conduct spectators to the

passengers as 
to whether they were going

Yorkshires werelions, 
and quality.

bshown by Stonycroft
Anne de Rellevhe. Que.; Roper Bros Char-

and XV m.

having 
a white
seats, where they could view operations in comfort, in- 

the head of the steps to impede

were

Farm, Ste. 
lottetown, P.E.I.; S. 
Mu’.lin. St John, N.R

J. Goodlifle. Sussex,
her, with but very

hundred and twenty-five miles
stead of flocking at 
ingress and egress.

Sec. 1. class 48 (free for all).—1,
Kerwood. Ont.; 2. Mrs. Alex. Simpson, Atwood. Ont.; 
3, Miss A. W. Green. Loyal, Ont.; 4, Maggie Johnston. 
Bowood. Out.; 5, Kate M. Wolfe, Guelph, Ont.

Sec. 2 (Amateurs).—1, Maggie Johnston. Bowood. 
Ont.; 2. Mrs. Alex. Simpson, Atwood, Ont.; 3. Mrs. It. 
Houston. Dixie, Ont.; 4. Mrs. Walter Hill. Moray. Ont.;

second to the Yorks. These 
Van Horne; Roper Bros.;

All were of the high-

\V. Corning had each

run
In crossing over to

Awards were as follows:the one
There was one exception.
Hampshire, as the G T It. does, in its eastward way to 
Portland, the large hustling town of Berlin, N. 1 .

Where do the people make

closeTamworths were a 
shown by Sir Wm.

h W. M. Waddell,
were
W. Corning, Chegoggin, N. S.11
class bacon type.

Logan Bros.. Amherst, and H 
good speciim ns of Berkshlrcs.

A few good Chester Whites were exhibited by H 

w Corning, who also had a few good Poland-Ihxna 
as likewise had Geo. A. and Chus. Symes Minud.e. N 
«S while J E. Baker & Sons. Barronsfield. and Kd.
Baker. Amherst, N. S . had each a few Dur°Bstony- 

With the exception of Van Hornes the St_ny

exhibits, all the «swine came from

suddenly into view.
a living, and how ? are puzzling questions

An American seat companion, who li'ed his 
information readily.

theto
some st run .jer.

I sixty years in the locality, gave 
in a gentlemanly manner. Paper-making and pulp- 

nnd maintained the apparently prosper- 
iip-to-riate in all re

used

R<
Unii
carl
hog-
and

5, Kate M. .Wolfe, Guelph, Out.
all except first and 

W. Green, Loyal.
wood built up Sec. 3, Sweepstakes (ooen .o 

Miss A.É mills.Three large
before the depression set in,

Tlie Aneroscoggin

ous town. second prizewinners.—1,
Ont.; 2. Kate M Wolfe. Guelph. Ont.; 3, Mrs. It. Hous
ton. Dixie. Out.; 4, Mrs Walter Hill, Moray, Ont.

s peels, last year,
hundred cords of wood dailyt it;ht

river furnishes the power, TJF and also I’.oats down great 
of its surface

croft
POULTRY. thaï

finisü .Acres upon acres 
the mill yards had mountains of 

pulp wood piled up beside "the railway side tracks^ 
Armour's (Chicago) storehouse told of where much of 
the food supplies are secured. For years past the 

produced nearly the live stock 
Large

quantities of wood.
covered, while

beyond tlw boundsX1 : The poultry exhibit has grown

fine

MILKING CONTEST AT THE WESTERN FAIR.on ex-

At the milking competition held in connection with 
London. Ont., this year, seven 

The cows were milked dry at 9 
Commencing Wednesday morn-

slov
com
clas

hiMtion.
by the Buff Orpingtons, 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Ijeghorns are a
Many of these were

the XV es tern Fair at 
cow s w ere en t ervdEastern Slates have not

and products required for home consumption, 
out lets for hay in the not-far-of! great cities have de- 

and selling, a line of fanning al-

p. m., Tuesday, 15th. 
ing. they were milked at 5 o’clock a. m., at 1 p. m.. 
and at 9 p. m.; and the same Thursday.

A
21s
•ty,

bul

Only the six 
were counted.DAIRY HERD COMPETITION

The directors of the Dairymen's Association o, West- 
Ontario have ratified the^proposal ^h“^iation 

competition aga.n ^Fiwlement the two medals

The prizes are in 
for creamery and 

will be

\ eloped hay-growing
vxays hurtful, ns it tends to lessen the growing of 
slock and therefrom results decreased production, 
and. frequently in the East, the abandonment of larms.

14,000 people, and Lewiston, just 
brisk and

milkings on Wednesday and Thursday 
For every pound of butter-fat 125 points were allowed,

and onelor every pound of solids not fat 3 po.nts, 
point for every t* n days the cow had been in milk after

The winners were
First.—E. Laidlaw vx. Sons. Aylmer. Oat., on Black

$4.Auburn, with its 
the river.

herd
offers 8100 in cash prizes, to 
put up by Ryrie Bros., 
two sets of five prizes each, one set 

cheese-factory patrons
follows In the

with 20.000. make up a
The fair grounds, three miles 

died hy rail and

3u days; limit tu points. $4.across
lively center of trade

the Lewiston side.

Toronto. 82
were re a 

The electric - car
. car1 he money

cheese-factory section, 
medal and §lo 

the greatest weight

servicefor $61ra i 1 w a v.
very slow one", compared with Toronto's thorough sys
tem in handling its hundreds of thousands. A single 
track, with a siding each mile to pass, four cars at a 

of 15 to 20 minutes at the
grounds, after all were loaded to overflowing.
Canadian. the American boast of " rush or burst 

wide d’svount.

one
apportioned as
the first prize will consist of a

““n.;-* rSiJM ■••* -

S3silver
b S4
V wo

delaycaused at ime. pol’o a 1 1
prize
cash

1 fre
seemed to be at a

The display of live stock at the fair was
some classes brought out

the prizes will t>e 
delivered

will be the
, ,h.lt ,he first will consist of a bronze

rr. :r'8u> "stead -,•«.

cheese-factory section.
than eight rows

’ section l«usaid to beIn the creamery patrons
weight of butter-fat I»r 

and the prizes
cow se!for the greatest In sheep.unusually good.

, al good lots, which would be creditable in any com 
hnt the representatives of the long-wool breeds 

ur good breeders in Un
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thy; $11 for No. 2 extra, and $U> for 
No. 2 ordinary $;> to $9.50 for r over

15c.;
40c. to 75c.; blue- 

400. to 50c.; grapes. 35c. to

25c. to 40c.; vegetable marrow, 
cantaloupes, case, 
berries,
50c.. large basket; sweet potatoes, $4 to 
$4.25 per bb'.; peaches, 50c. to $1.25; 
gherkins, 25c. to 35c.

■n the
!mixed, and $7 to $7.50 for clover.

Flour.—There was a dull market for 
flour, the hope being that prices would 
fall as soon as the new crop is avail- 

Prices held fairly steady, Mani-

au a . dd
'di Vlie axera 

11'iiiuion light rows sold it $25 to

able.
toba spring wheat patents being quoted 
at $6 per bbl., in bags, seconds being 
$5.50; Ontario winter wheat patents be
ing $5 to $5.10, and straight 
$4.40 to $4.50.

Mill Feed.—The market for 
continued very firm, in the absence of a 
sufficient supply of stock, 
firm at $22 to $23 per ton for Mani
toban, in bags, and $1 less for Ontanos. 
Manitoba shorts were $20 and Ontario®

-iî-'ceipts < i « .v calves
acre light and prices firm at $3.50 to

MONTREAL.».;»(> per CWt .
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipt s were lib-

I
Shipments of cattle for the week ending

eraR with prices easier for lambs, while I Sept 12th amounted to 3,160 head, 
sheep remained about steady

rollers

those of sheep being 206 head, against 
5.708 cattle and 1,118 sheep the previ-

I .ambs,
$4.25 to $1.75 per cwt. ; export ewes, 
S3.75 to $4 per cwt.; rams and culls, 
$3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts were light 
have again advanced, and $7 was freely 
paid for selects, fed and watered, and 
$6.75 f. o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—Trade was somewhat better 
this week for herses. J. Herbert Smith

mill feed

ous week. There was no really choice 
stock offered locally last week and 

Prices | the supply of medium was smaller than 
the week before. Result is that prices 
are somewhat firmer on cattle, demand 
from butchers being good. Receipts of 
Manitoba cattle are now liberal and con
siderable is being taken for export, 

reports having disposed of 100 horses I Prices for steers and heifers, weighing 
during the week. Two carloads were I 1,000 to 1,200 lbs., were from 3$c. to
bought and shipped to the Northwest, I 4,4c. per lb., for export. Best cattle
and one carload, to Montreal. Prices I sold at 5c. to 54c., good being 4c. to 
ranged as follows : Drafters, $140 to I 4|c., medium 3c. to 3fc., and
$200; general-purpose and expressers, | common
$140 to $180. drivers, $100 to $160; 
serviceably sound, second-hand horses.
$40 to $60 each.

Bran was

lid
about the same.

Hides.—The market was unchanged, at 
7JC., 8Jc. and 94c. per lb., respectively, 
for Nos. 3. 2 and 1, and 11c. and 13c„ 
respectively, for 8 
sheep skins being 30c. to 35c. each, No. 
1 horse hides being $2. and No. 2, $1.50. 
Rough tallow is l*c. to 4c. per lb., and 
rendered 54c.

and 1 salt skins.

24c. per lb. 
Sheep and lambs sold at 4C- to 4c. less 
than a week ago, being in demand, how
ever, at 3Jc. for best export sheep, and 
34c. to 34c. for culls, lambs being 44c. 
to 4Jc. Calves hold steady and prices 
are well maintained at 44c. to 54c. for 

to 34c. for grass-fed 
The market for hogs showed con- 

enough to supply the demand, and. prices I siderable firmness, being 77c. to 74®. per 
No. 2 white and red, | u>. for best stock,

Mani-

2c. to

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
121c bid. Madoc, 

Brock ville. Ont., 121c.
Kingston, Ont., 

Vankleek Hill, Ont.. 
Alexandria, Ont., 12 9-16c.

Winchester,

Woodstock, Ont., 
Ont.. 121c.
Belleville, Ont-, 121c. 
12 9-16c. to 12Jc.
12 9-16c.
Russell,
Ont., 121c.
12|c.
Ont.. 121c.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—More wheat has been sold on 

the Toronto market during the past 
week than for several months, but not

choice and 24c. 
stock. Ont-, 12 9-16c. 

Napanee, Ont., 121c. to 
Perth.are advancing.

90c.; No. 2 mixed, 8S4c, bid. 
toba—New No. 1 northern. $1.044, spot; 
No. 2 northern, 51.02 at Georgian Bay

12|c.
Brantford, Ont., 12 7-10c., 

1‘icton, Ont., -

Iroquois, Ont.,
Horses.—Dealers report a good market 

for horses such as are used in lumbering 
camps and for farming operations. Quo
tations continue about steady, as fol- 

draft horses, weighing

12 9-16c.
Tweed. Ont-, 121c.

London. Ont.. 124c. to 
St. Hyacinthe.

124c. and 
12 9-16C.
Ont.. 12 9-16c.
124c. bid; no sales. .......... —
Que., 124c. for cheese, 244c. for butter.

butter, 20c. to

Ottawa.
ports.

Rye.—No. 2, buyers at 75c.
Peas —No. 2, 90c.
Oats.—No. 2 new. white, 39c.; No. 2

-Hlows' Hc&vv 
1,500 to 1.700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500. 
$225 to $250; good blocks, 1,300 to 

I 1,400, $200 to $225; small or inferior, 
to 1,100, $100 to $150 each;

$75 each;

&

Chicago. 111., creamery 
23c.; dairies, 17c. to 20c.; cheese, 12c.mixed, new, 38c. bid.

Barley.—New No. 2, 59c. ^to 60c.; No.
3, 54c. to 55c. to 13c.

3X, 57c. to 58c.; No.
Corn—No. 2. 88c. to 834c.. Toronto

1,000
broken-down horses, $50 to 
choice saddle or carriage horses, $300 CHICAGO.

Cattle -Beeves. $3.60 to $7.60; Texans.
$6; Westerners. $3.20 to $5.80; 

and heifers. $1.65 to $5.80; calves.

freights.
Bran.—Outside, in sacks, $21 to $22.
Shorts.—In bags, outside, $23.50.
Flour.—Ontario. 90 per cent, patents, 

buyers at $3.40, for export; Manitoba 
patents, special brands. $6; second pa
tents, $5.40; strong bakers’. $5.30.

to $500 each.
Provisions.—There was a good demand 

for dressed hogs, and prices were a shade 
higher than a week ago, receipts being a 
little on the light side. Fresh-killed, 
abattoir-dressed hogs sold at around 10c, 

choicest
with I lines of provisions

$8.50 to 
cows
$6 to $6.25.

Hogs.—Light, $6.60 to 
$6.65 to $7.20; heavy, $6.80- to $7.45; 
rough. $6.60 to $6.80; pigs. $4.60 to
$6-30. __

Sheep and Lambs.—Nstive, $2.25 to 
$4.25; Western. $2.25 to $4.25; yearlings. 
$4.25 to $4.75; lambs, native, $3.25 to 
$5.80; Western lambs, $3.26 to $5.80; 
Stockers and feeders. $2.80 to $8.25.

;
$7.30; mixed.

MARKETS. offering. Other 
were in very good

•COUNTRY PRODUCE. per lb., for
fairly liberal. 

Creamery pound rolls.
Butter.—Receipts

demand.
Potatoes —The market recently experi

enced something in the nature of a slump, 
but has again firmed up considerably and 

the opinion that prices 
Meantime, carloads

TORONTO. steady.prices
25c. to 26c.; separator dairy, 24c.; store ■LIVE STOCK.
lots. 21c. to 22c.

Cheese.—Receipts large.
Prices firm, at 13|c. to 14c. for dealers express

I will go yet higher.
I are reported to be costing about 70c. to 

track, Montreal.

live stock at the City and 
week totalled 310

and demand 11111
Receipts of

Union Stock-yards last 
carloads, consisting of 4.639 cattle, 4,i 
hogs. 6,146 sheep and lambs, 297 calves

good.
large; twins, 13|c. to 14c.

Extracted, 9c. to 10c.; combs.Honey.— 
per dozen, $2.50 to $2.. 5.

Hggs.—Market unchanged, although re
diminishing, at 20c. to 21c.

Car lots, on

buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6 to $6.50. .r-.,™—-, 
Veals.—$6 to $9.50.
Hogs.-Heavy. $7.50 to $7.i0; mixed.

. $7.25 to $7.65; Yorkers, $6.60 to $7.45; 
potatoes being very poor. I „Eggs.—Choice stock is rather hard to 1 ^W-twmbs. ** to $6.40:

75c. per 90 lbs..
These are selling in a jobbing way at 
around $1. it is said, and 10c. or 15c. 

in single bags, delivered into store. 
Brunswick stock is referred to. local

onand 75 horses.
-not as good- 

few choice.
The quality of cattle was 

that is. there were 
finished loads—in comparison 
on sale a few weeks ago. Trade was 
slow, with prices lower for medium and 
common, in both export and butchers

well- ceipts are
Potatoes.—Market easy, 

track at Toronto. 70c. to 75c. per bag 
Market quiet and unchanged, at 

and $2.10 to

more
New

with those

Beans.—
$2 to $2.10 for primes,
$2 20 for hand-picked.

BRITISH CATTLE SARKET,

HIDES AND WOOL. I Butter.—The butter market was a shade
Carter & Co.. 85 Front Street firmer than a week ago. and merchants Cleveland was

Toronto, have been paying the fo - generally have pretty firm ideas regard- I h f optimism." said a Princeton
No. 1 inspected steers ing the future, owing particularly to the I preacher of opt.m ^ lecturee

CO lbs. and up, 10c.; No. 2 inspected pastures having dried up very consider- ™^th^ th^ splrU " of hoping for th. 
steers 60 lbs. and up. 9c.; No. 1 » ably during the prolonged dr®Mg*£(> I footing on the bright sWs of
spected cows, 94=3 No. 2 inspected cows dealers are paying 24c. to a*ic. in the J • «^fortunate enough to have
8ic country hides, cured. «4fr: ^ I Townships still, and are selling here at I hls home in Princeton, and

city 12c.; call skins, country. He.: from 244c. to 244c. to 25c.. wholesale. I the ent M u to
hides. NO. 1. $2.75; horse hair Per according to quality, the lattar figure ^hls pronounced trait

29c6 tallow. 54c. to 64C-; sheep difflcult to obtain. Ontar.o dairy | compliment him on tn
... unwashed, 84c.; washed. 1 seUa at 31c to a2c„ according to qual- 
lamb skins, 35c. to 40c. | jty and quantity.

Cheese.—The market, after some fluctua
tion, rested around the same level as a
week ago. the tendency ^-mewhti ^ ^

12|c. for Quebecs. 12|c. person who is a slave to the
if. whereas an optimist hopes lor ins
best in a sane manner. The U‘l

I once knew an ii-iat 
the Maine woods with a 

on a hunting expedition, 
on they made camp, but, 

hungry, they had

1 classes.
At West Toronto, Ont.. Monday, Sept.

1.388; qual- 
tew loads, 

with prices 
$4.50 to $5; 

to $4; picked butchers ,

21st, receipts of cattle were 
ity, with the exception of 
only medium; trade dull. 

Export

a

„ steers.lower.
e bulls. $3.50 a ex 11 to

$4.50 to $4.75; loads of good. $4.la
$4.40; medium. $3.50 to $4.
$2.75 to $3.25; cows. $2-50 to $3.60, 

$1.50; milkers, $3a to 
Sheep.

track at

k all his life aE. T.
• ranners, $1 to 

$60 Veal calves, $4 to SC.aO.
S3.50 to $4 per cwt. Lambs, $

Hogs. $7. fed anJ 
b. cars at country

East, 
lowing prices ;

cwt.$4.75 per 
watered; $6.75, f °-
points.

last week sold 
or two 

the bulk 
Several loads 

having

Exporters —Export steers
$4.75 to $5.35. but only one 

the latter figure.
horse 
lb-
skins, 90c.; wool 
13c. to 14c.; 
each; pelts,

from
loads brought 
selling at 

- of light cattle were 
^ been bought 

$4.65; export

of his character.
*’ "Yes I suppose I am what you might

twinkle
$5 to $5.25.

call an optimist.’ he said, with a 
in his eye, * but I hope I am not an

reported as
at $4.40 to 30c. to 40c.export

sold at $3.75 to
for
bulls SEED MARKET.

Rennie Co. report the mar- 
quiet and somewhat 

worth from $7 
No. 2. $6.50 to 
$5 to $5.50 per 

be paid

$4.25.
Butchers’.—Prime picked lots were 

north from $4.75 to $5. and ™6 extra
for Christ

loads of good.

selling instill The William 
kets 
lower.
to $7.40 per 
SO 75: red clover from 
bushel. A slight premium 
for fancy

firmer;
from 124c. to 
for Townships and l2$c. to 13c. for On- 

recent

for alsike very
1 alsike isN o-quality heifer, good enough 

mas. was sold at $5.50, .
$1 30 to $4.65; medium. $3'30 ^

$3.50 to $3-80; cows, $-->0 to

?:i 60; canners, $1 to $2 per 
feeders and Stockers

not showing
of either

dry weatherbushel: Thetarios.
is having a firming influence on the mar
ket. and there is a fair demand by cable 
from the other side.

Oats —The market for oats showed an 
easier tone, carloads of No. 2 Manitobas 
or Ontarios being 
48c., store; 
at 44c. to 444c.

Hay.—The market held steady, demand 
being fair. Quotations were $12 per 
ton. carloads, on track, for No. 1 timo-

never quite sane, 
who was lost incan
companion 
As night came 
although they were 
shot no game, and had nothing to ent. 
With a perfectly serious face this fellow 
looked at his companion and said :

.. . <If we only had some ham, we d 
have ham and eggs. If we only had some

common, samples.
FRUIT MARKET, 

of fruit

Country buyers 
much interest 

class since
continue very large.

have ruled as quoted at 47c. to 
No. 3 at 46c. to 464c.; No. 4

present are 
! obtaining supplies 

i <iry weather set in. 
each,

Receipts
especially peaches, 
follows Cucumbers,

green, 
tomatoes, 
to Sc.; apples.

Ilhl., $1.50 to $2: pears.

Prices
900 to 

$3.75. with 
„ Itttle nto re
700 lbs..

10c. to 
25c.; red 

15c.;

Feeders, basket
$3.25 to 15c. to\ OOO lbs.

ra choice quality at
Stockers. 500 to

15c ; peppers.
25c : 10c. to

peppers.
. «rn
25c. bii^'-ft • l'*‘r

IOC. to rgxs?’7c.dozen
$2.25 to $3 per 

hikers and Sj rin^r
Several buyers

If
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when it is deposited in this 
Bank, earning Interest which 
is added to the Principal every 
3 months—to itself earn In
terest.

One Dollar starts an account, 
and Deposits of $t and up
ward are received. Money 
may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice.

One of the 80 branches of this 
bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited. 48

Your
Money Works 

for You *

ASSETS, $34,400,000. 
80 Branches in Canada.

I noorporstsd 1885.
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later in that northernhay matures 
clime, I suppose, for all along the 
way we saw people coiling it up in 
the tiny fields, and actually tying it

bundles about the size of our
Both men and
the men often

farms running up into the hills, the 
houses so close that you can almost 
see the pattern on the curtains an 
the features of the people who glance 
up at the car from doorways or 
fields—this, in a nutshell, the trolley 
trip from Quebec to Ste. Anne.

We never tired looking at 
queer little habitant houses, similar 
though they were—similar, yet at>-

which has prosecuted and | npished 
the distributors of his books, instead 
of prosecuting. him, the author. 
Count Tolstoy declares he never will 
cease writing—that, in ract, he 
not cease—because he is fulfilling the 
will of God as he understands it.

After twenty years’ endeavor, Lord 
Avebury (Sir John Lubbock) and his 
friends have just succeeded in inducing

ÿj£er pimttm*

unit faimtvdi&n.
*

into
sheaves of grain.

at it,
can-

women were 
wearing shirts of bright scarlet.

carts used for haul- 
Untarians at

these
(Contributions on all subjects of popu

lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.]

The wagons or 
ing it were, too, to us

the oddest contrivances, as odd, 
almost, as the “ planches ” and - 
■■ planquettes ” at Chicoutimi. They 
were invariably two-wheelod, and sur
mounted by a sort of rack, much 
higher at the ends than at the sides. 
Indeed, the whole operation looked 
to us much like " toy " haying, and 
the farming like “ toy ” farming ; 
yet the habitants seem happy and 
contented, and those who know thern 

them much, asserting that 
they are honest, kindly, open-minded 
and moral With plenty to eat and 
wear, and houses weathertight enough 
to be comfortable, with not over
much work and plenty of time foi 
the occasional holiday jaunt, they 
live the simple life without dreaming 
that they have it “ down to a 
science," and go on with their funny 
little wagons, and outdoor bake- 

and spinning-wheels, without a 
introduce the innovations of

leastE;i
Eng

. i v -i "ITEMS OF INTEREST. “ N§\, ,-h :
. -

is t 
vers 
chu 
ciaj 
last 
is c

A book of Dr. Drummond’s poems, 
with a biographical sketch by Mrs. 
Drummond, is to be published in the 
near future.

"An immense sum of money has been 
presented to the British nation by 
Sir Joseph Duveen, with which to 
add a wing to the National Gallery 
of British Art at Mill bank, and the 
trustees of the National Gallery in 
Trafalgar Square, 
agreed to place a large part of their 
Turner collection in this new wing. 
The year of art sales which has just 
closed has been a brilliant one, and 
both in the auction-room and outside 
of it the great central figure has 
been Turner.
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A CHARGER’S CENTENARY 
A centenary which has not, I think, 

of the Iron

ovens, nes
wish to
the great outside world, or to emu
late the example of the crowds of 
tourists, globe-trotters who every 
summer throng past their doors, seek
ing, at Ste. Anne de Beaupré and else- 

, where, new realms in sight-seeing to 
f°r conquer. . . . Perhaps, when all is 

said, these people are hi many re
spects wiser than we. . . . We were 
assured that the habitant of south- 

Quebec is much more " pro-

sp<
1been noticed is that 

Duke’s famous horse, Copenhagen, 
bom in 1808. Copenhagen’s resting- 
place. at Strathfieldsnye, is marked 
by a decent stone, with the following 
inscription :

wo
inf

Basilica, Ste. Anne de Beaupre. all
ap

surdly different, too, at times, 
occasionally the natural bump of the

coloring is 
abnormally developed, and then you

in his abode decorative schemes ^
as startling as unique. We saw one „ressjve ”—a comparative term upon 
house with the customary red roof “hich one must place one’s own in- 
and red window and door frames, terpretation—v>ut we had not an op- 

A gleam of blue water to the right, but with the ends painted a solid and portunity of seeing, 
hills to the left ; a glimpse dazzling white, and the front Plnk- 

Charles meandering Another of similar ends and op

wtthe House of Lords to take steps to 
check the slaughter of birds for pur
poses of decoration.

Here Lies 
COPENHAGEN,

The Charger Ridden By 
The Duke of Wellington 
The Entire Day At The 

Battle of Waterloo.
Born 1808.

God’s Humbler Instrument, Though

ShoïlTshamthe Glory of that Glori- of gt

ous Day.
This world-renowned horse was a 

grandson of the famous racehorse,
Eclipse. He was a dark chestnut, 
and stood 15 hands high. On his 
death, in 1836, he was buried with 
full military honors.—[T. P s.

The Bishop of London, at a recent 
dinner party, at which John Burns 

present, expressed the hope that 
President of the Local Govern- 

ment Board would not allow a tube 
railway to be constructed under St.
Pauls. Mr. Burns reassured the 
Bishop, by replying that he took a 
personal interest in St. Paul s, f<>r 
he was always to lie found there 
with outstretched arms. ‘ I am one 
of the archangels.” he added. 116 
explained that years ago he posed as 
a model for Sir William Richmond.

the original of at least one 
the roof of

re<
wbhabitant for cheery
ne
hiisee
kii

THE FAMOUS SHRINE OF STE. 

ANNE DE BEAUPRE.IIÏ Died 1836. th
ex

And now to the special object of 
our trip. . . I think I have mentioned 
somewhere in this series of articles 
that we happened on several streaks 
of good-luck during our outing—and

miss the

w)
I p<

U|
a!most certainly we did not 

little god at Ste. Anne.
As we walked over the broad, peb

bled expanse leading to the church.
no small degree of 

We had long heard of

n(
bl
si
I><it was withm ycuriosity.

this place, of the miraculous heal
ings which are alleged to have taken 
place there; of the hosts of pilgrims 
who go to it every year—the sick, 
the crippled, the faithful ; and as we 
looked , at the throng hurrying along 
with us, we concluded that reports 
had been by no means exaggerated. 
No doubt the number was consider
ably augmented at this time by tour
ists who had come from the Tercen
tenary—the ordinary flotsam and jet- 

, some Protestant, some nothing

hi
was P
the d

It
«
si
rI

b
e
P

sam
religiously, but all drawn to the spot 
by a common curiosity; nevertheless, 
when we came to the church door we 
found the large edifice already crowd
ed with worshippers It was Tues
day morning, but up at the altar, 
which seemed far away, numberless

and three

and was 
of the mosaic figures on 
St. Paul s.

r
s
t

two-masTd ^oLTltTynVemouthaCreek

ebJ orSblm

son'V Cove there. They have been 
searching there since for Captain 
Kidd’s treasure. Their search ts the 
talk of the countryside. So far thtj 

have had little success.

!

Interior of Basilica, Ste. Anne de Beaupre. f
t
Ithe St Lawrence ; of the sported a facade of good old-fash- lights were burning.

fame, with ioned bull. The roots, by the way, priests were officiating, the monotone 
universally steep, and punctured of 1 he mass, or whatever it was, com

ing el-mont faintly to our ears
we crowded in with the 

but we soon sought a point of

do" n
Beauport Flats 
fishing craft of 
bT aTliule inhibit aw<iitii.B fl

Monl moi envy Falls,

(

a quarter
tide :

are
by itomnmi—wiaduwi., liumotiinun—e+w-
row, sometimes iwo, and occasionally (If course

has sent to the Eng- u flash of the 
protest gleaming like a 

the revolting tween the green trees ;
little villages with

Count Tolstoy 
lish newspapers a 
against what he terms

h.st ice cruelty and ama/.mg stu- 
of the Russian Government,

>j< even three.
vantage on the hack of a scat next

snow-white veil bc- 
a suvves non 

I ' l i'lic i '

strong Although it was the very end of 
July when we passed through, haying t hr wall where we could see, and yet

if the wav of the worshippersof queer Theermed to be in full progress.bttbid dofa long I-nenames ;

it
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, , , .. Ann#» Mere at 50 cents; and beauties of ame-

:L ".VT
F,::; M.. x .«

»n*.l sSZZ/æ rr e',!” JrVoV
(Saint Anne, grandmother of the orjmm^ “fth’out thnt wor(, - some-

thing ” in describing these places) in 
the middle of it, which you reach by 

of trees which look old 
We went

I,all over the open p.i e 
rnterven^d before the seats to 
Just here I want to say thal 

Protestants are sometimes 
dughtless in our zeal îoi 

We should at least.
our fellow

kneeling 
which Û

‘ifgan.
I think we
a little th_
sight-seeing$ 
resi>ect the religion of 
countrymen, yet too often we forget 
Here at Ste Anne, hundreds crowded 
in among the kneeling people, ob
structing the view of those 
no doubt, the service meant 
and whispering with an utter disre
gard of place or time. We noticed 
the same thing at Chicoutimi, where 
the poor Indians kneeling in the 
porch were almost trodden upon by 
^ careless horde, intent only on rub-

Fwho was present also called <>ur at- 
numeroiis istent ion

plinnres hanging <>n the well.
to

an avenue
as the cedars of Lebanon, 
to the door and found there a very- 
small enclosure resembling a crypt, 
in which were two or three statues, 
before which the usual red light 
burning. Immediately opposite the 
door was a contribution box, above 

placard, inscribed in 
both English and French. “ High 
Mass for the Souls in Purgatory."

to whom.
much.

r™i

d was

m
F Bi maLm•a* which was a. - vvbering. m mS'» 1if

I'*to the revelation—a veri- tBut now
table revelation it was to us—of our 

fortune at Ste. Anne Wearied 
of the long and to us quite unin

service, I finally slipped

A little farther up the street we 
drank at the holy well of St. Anne; 
and yet a little beyond, half way up 
a steep hill, entered the building 
which encloses the “ Sancta Scala 
or Holy Stairs. This building also 
contained some very realistic statu- 

of the Christ, but the central 
of course, the

good
\ *8,Itelligible

over to a tall priest or monk stand- 
the back, and whispered a 

where we should find a 
He raised his hands with a

Hi
1'Ising near 

query

sUghtly deprecatory gesture-doubt
less he thought me a veritable little 
pagan to be thinking of such a thing 
at such a time—but replied, with per
fect gentlemanl.ness, and in perfect 
English (a surprise in this country), 

until this is over. This
two-hundred-and-fiftieth anni-

tho founding of the 
three-

ijlas to
ary
point of interest was.

This is built of wood, and
looks in no way different from any 
ordinary stair, save that each step 

the front of it a smallbears upon 
oval, enclosing, we supposed, relics. 
A placard at one side announced that 

must ascend except on his or 
did not go up. but

!“ Nowhere, 
is the 
versary of 
church. We have 
days" celebration, ol which this is the 
last, and the Archbishop of L-iss-z-z-z 
is officiating.

•• The Archbishop of 
asked, missing the word, and think- 

“ How do you spell

no one
her knees, so we 
we watched dozens working their way 
slowly from bottom to top, saying a 
prayer on each step—and, for the 
most part, kissing each step—as they

ft; gj
fmmhad a y j

■% s*,*-;

'HIE""Ml 6 went. „. 
This ertded

what ?" I sight-seeing in Ste. ' =*
Anne, but our fun was only com
mencing. for we got into a French 
lodging-house for dinner, and had 
all sorts of a time ordering our dm- 

We wanted lots of things we 
how to ask for. but fln- 

bocuf.

K ourI •*' !v3

-m
2?

ing of " copy, 
it ?"

“ t^a-r-i-s-s-a," he repeated; the 
Archbishop of l.arissa, from Rome 

This was truly an opportunity. Had
should have

■

IB
I

ner.
didn’t know 
ally managed to fill 

de terre
come one day later we up on

, pain, beurre, and 
To save our necks, we couldn’t 

asked lor raspberries, but the 
and brought

we

I may say here that, when sitting 
on the platform waiting for the car, 
to take us away from Ste. Anne we 
got a much closer view of Hts Holi- 
ness—if that is the proper way to 
speak of an Archbishop.

I had been chatting with a 
woman, who was kindly giving much 
information about the place, when 
all of a sudden I saw three priests 
approaching, the central of " 
wore a rich black robe, with bands of 
red, and a heavy gold chain from 
which a cross depended about h_s 

People were crowding towards 
children seemed to be

i mair
pommes 
lait, 
have
landlady took pity on usi
a Now,“just & word ^or txvo^n regard

Anne as you probably know, was 
the mother of the Virgin. When she 
died, the interested tell us, her M®* 
maims were interred near Jerusalem, 
in the Valley of Jehoshaphat, but 
about a century latcL in 
the Roman Emperor Trajan, the body 
was miraculously removed, and con-

out of the church we divine Saviour Jesus, pray for us), veyed in keeping

E^Hglg iiSfiEE
It is he she said. " stay Agonisants. tor thing, I hope someone b„ilt in her honor, mlraculou» carte

he i. blessing the Ae«. _Prot.it,iee de, «i„ «ri» n, the eemat an. a rf .

-------------------------------- ------------ cjuebecT sows'’ Breton sailore, caught

in a terrihe tempest while 
ing the shores oi New France, 
vowed to build a shrine in honor of 
Ste. Anne d’Auray shouM she hrrng 

in safety through the storm.
heard, for at last

I
to theCatholic

Cured at the Shrine of Ste. Anne.
thus covered.

Crutches Left by Pilgrims
All the pillars at the back ol the Basilica are

neck.
him, and some
“Ttiil rtrchhishop t-1, this 

the Archbishop ?" 1 whispered, quite 
excitedly, 

v Yes.

*■
sa

where you are; 
people."

As he came on. „lirw
upraised, I bowed my head, of cour . 
as for a benediction. It seemed the
natural thing to do when ««S * 

Trixy, however, who was 
other side, hadn’t been 

‘ How do

with hands slightly
m

8

:«#

; 8

-M-

blessing, 
sitting on the
nested " Did y°u say , ,Sou do ’ to him?’ she asked when he 
had passed. " No," I said and ex
Plained why 1 had been enabled to
do as the orthodox. We couldn 
laugh then and there, 
wards we simply howled, 
said

them

E■«SKssr.ay;
Where, before long, they erected a 
small chapel, in fulfilment of their 
promise---------This building was re
placed by a larger one in 16tt0* 
which, before long, numerous rich 
presents and a relic of «amt Anne 
were sent from the Court and Cle KX 
of France. A tine painting of the 
Saint by Lebrun was also Presented 
by the Marquis de Tracy, and two
pictures and a silver reliquary set
with precious stones by Bishop La 
val In 1806 the present church was 
built, with the steeple, bell and deco
rations of its predecessor incorporated 
in a chapel on its northern side. 
In 1876 the larger building was 
opened for public worship and in 
May 1889. it a as consecrated, with 

y’ ceremonies, hy Cardinal
In 1878 it was placed

Redemptorist

after-
•• Oh. I

said

but

do ?’ "■ How do you
Trixy.

Meanwhile, our 
been watching the 
ently she turned and gave mt 
poke. - It didn't hurt you a 

-get a bit of the blessing.

could-not get closer 
young

Catholic friend had 
Archbishop. Pres- 

me a sly 
bit to 

she said, 
we will

return to
sorry that we 
to the front, for we 

bed, and an
saw a 
old woman m 
the altar, the 

magic all 
to let them 

the wild 
the

girl on a
a chair, carried up to 
people giving way 
along the crowded aisles 
pass. One could imagine

Æ.» o, Jl-g

uJTerers, bless-
expectmg to receive » „st have
ing at this time a [t ()f lhe in 
been cheered by the s ■" cs a,ul 
numerable crutches. ' ' those of■trangrlv-formod £ ,,,
little children—v huh

: 8m
Ascending the S.nctw Scti,. Ste. Ann. d. Be.npr..like

Pilgrims
the church you pass stalls imposing 
rosaries and souvenirs of Taschereau. 
Everyone buys a rosary, in charge 

suit his pocketbook Fathers.
We did not

All about 
filled with

Priez Pour Nous 
NaMgatvur^ protectress of sailors,

f°ri “deV Priez16 Pou""' Nous ” and everyone can
^Anne,8 Health of 'vithTooden beads, a yard long, for have

Sainte Anne, 1 atronne u ^ cents; HtUe blnck ones for
Pour Nous ua 35 cents; vcry pretty white-spar ones

the faith. of the

hear how many pilgrims 
visited the shrine this year—

71

(Saint )
pray
des There are big ones.
(Saint 
lor us) ;
Canada, Priez

Guardian SaintAnne,

8; M&m
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and stv.add |d, nty of stoned dates.
Serve with sauce.LUKEWARM CHRISTIANITY.Thou knowest, Lord, that sin within me 

yet.
Which doth, alas, most easily beset.
How that this heart too often leans its 

trust
On earthly idols, cleaving to the dust.
Cleanse Thou this secret fault; Thyself 

enthrone
Within my heart; there. Lord, reign Thou 

alone.

until cooked.
Apple Salad.—Slice very mellow, ta, 

apples, to make half a pound, 
equal weight of cucumber, and add. als 

of grated onu,.

and at Ste. Anne—but our guide
book tells us that of late years ns 
many as three hundred thousand have 

registered/jn a single year.
DAME DURDEN.

the church of Luodicea 
sent by the

ThThe message to
Slice Ont.

Exhi
is needed still, that message 
King—" I know thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hot 1 would thou wert 

So then because thou art 
hot. I

been
an even tablespoon 
Dress with salt, white pepper, and wh. ■ 
wine vinegar, and serve with fish, pot; i

thecold or hot. 
lukewarm, and neither cold nor 

mouth.”W the
Why 

church or“ THEY SPOIL THE MEN.” is t 
cont

white meats.will spue thee out of my try, or 
Salad

mingled, but not frothy, 4 tablespoons 
melted butter, 
vinegar and water. 
boiler and stir from the time it is placed 

the fire until it is as thick as very-

beaten tillDressing.—4 eggsshould Christ prefer to see a 
an individual “cold" rather than "luke- 

Perhaps because people 
lukewarm in their religion are

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate
I have just read “ The Girl Ques

tion from a Young Man’s Stand
point,” and the suggestion you make 
that men write what they admire 
most in young women. I cannot say 
what I admire most in girls. I am 
twenty-five, and have never been real
ly smitten on a girl in my life, but 
I can tell you one thing 1 do not ad
mire in them : They spoil the men, 
and it is really a wonder we are not 
more conceited (you will probably 
say 1 am bad enough) than we are. 
I have two sisters and a brother, and 
not one of the girls' girl-friends but 
prefer my brother’s or my society to 
my sisters’, and they are supposed to 
he great friends of my sisters. This 
is the way with every girl I meet ; 
they have not a scrap of use for any
body else if there is a boy around. 
Why are girls such fools ? Of course, 
there are lots of boys just as bad, 
but there are exceptions.

Quebec.

gooi
who
less

4 tablespoons each of T1
Put into a double is i 

flow
Thou knowest too my sorrows, each sad 

care:
This trial pressing, now so hard to bear;
Oh ! Thou wast in Thine anguish left

Forsaken of Thy God, Thy friends all 
gone;

Then, in my lightened cross, let me but 
see

" A fellowship of suffering,” Lord, with 
Thee.

likely to be wakened to a sense of danger 
or a sense of need. When the prophets 
cry “Peace”—though there is no peace— 
when the conscience is lulled in a 
security, the soul may sleep comfortably, 

cannot do where there is no reli- 
The church of Laodicea —

onover 
rich cream, 
even the 
curdle.

Do not allow it to reach 
simmering point, or it will^

AT. mer
Cr row

nip
sh u

gpV ' false
alone.

Remove from the fire and add 1 
teaspoon white 

added for other
teaspoon salt, and i 

Mustard is 
than fruit salads, 
keep several weeks in a cold place.

Cider Apple Butter.—1 gal. boiled cider, 
j bushel tart, juicy apples, 
the cider to one-half the quantity in a 

Quarter the apples, pare

as itil gion at all-
like the church to-day—felt that it 
"rich, and increased with goods, and had 
need of nothing.” Many of us in these 
easy-going days are jogging along through 
life like the man whose sharp-eyed son 
said of him : " My father, is a Christian, 
but he doesn’t work very hard at it.”

satisfied to live like the 
The

allpepper.
S' was This dressing will toe

not
les:

Boil down chsI inThou kmowest oftentimes my soul is 
stirred

With judgments harsh, by many an un
kind w'ord;

Let me consider, then, that Thou so pure
Didst "sinners contradiction yet endure.”
Well dost Thou know its bitterness, Lord, 

deign
My spirit, faint and sinking, to sustain.

thigranite kettle, 
and core them, 
aside to make jelly' from, 
pies in small pieces and cook in the boil
ing cider, putting in as many at once as 
the cider will» cover.

i thiSet the skins and cores 
Cut the ap-Many of us are 

woman
J

of whom it was said :
ready to testify that 

Hers was

hil
charitable were 
there was no harm in her. 
merely one of a million lives in which 
man can find no fault, and God no fruit. 
As a lady said to me the other day : 
“I don't want to be a saint, 
want to be respectably good." 
hard enough to be even respectably good, 
but our ideal should be far beyond that, 
for we have our orders to be * perfect 

Father in heaven is perfect. When

to
When soft, skim wi

out and add more, until all are cooked; 
then mash all fine and put back into the 

Cook very slowly

ou
V Pe

until thick. idi
like marmalade, stirring oftenI only

JOHN M C. flewith a
It isThou knowest all the weariness and 

strife,
The hidden conflict of this inner life ;
How that "I would do well,” and yet 

the while
" Evil is present with me ” to beguile.
Once more, O Lord, those words of com

fort speak,
" The spirit willing is, — but the flesh 

weak."

or smooth, flat stick.
as "butters"

aiwooden
Keep the fire very slow, 
burn if cooked over any but a slow fire.

spoon
sc

IIP ■ The Quiet Hour. se
ei

as our
we have reached that pinnacle it will be 
time enough to give up striving after 
holiness.

ai
hiTHINGS WORTH KNOWING.e Dear Sir,—If you will permit me as a 

reader, although not a subscriber of your 
paper to offer a criticism of an article 
I saw in one of your numbers, I should like

s1
Turpentine, applied with a bit of flan

nel, will restore the whiteness of ivory 
knife-handles.

A loaf of stale bread is almost as good 
as fresh when wrapped in a towel and 
steamed thoroughly. Some simply dip 
the loaf in water, then put in a basting- 
pan, and set in a hot oven, closely cov
ered, for a short time.

Long, deep, regular breathing, is one 
of the best ways to induce sleep.

Baking' powder spread over grease 
or spots on a carpet and left for some time, 

will remove the spots.
Nervous people, and those with weak 

hearts, should give up drinking coffee.
Before wearing furs, after they are 

taken out for the winter, hang them for 
a few hours in the bright sunshine. 
This will take the dead look away from 
the fur.

Scraps of soap should never be wasted.

tiLord'sMany people find fault with our 
cursing: of the barren fig-tree. Why should 
anything be cursed when it was doing no 

And yet, though it looked like

ii
G

harm ?
a very respectable fig-tree, it had failed 
absolutely in the object for which it was 

What a terrible thing it will

to say that David Lawrence, who heads 
an article, " Wrhy do I belie' e in a God, 
etc.,” starts off apparently by giving the 

If Mr. Lawrence

hThou knowest too how Satan plies his 
arts,

At times assailing me with fiery darts,
At others seeking to ensnare my feet,
"Wishing to have me thus to sift 

wheat."
"Tempted Thyself on all points," Thou 

hast prayed
That my faith fail not : need I be dis

mayed ?

y
ficreated.

be if, when the Master comes to us look
ing for fruit. He can find none, 
the fruit of the Spirit is not going to

c
belief of evolutionists, 
can find a well-educated man, as he styles 
him, who believes the world evolved out

as And
t
cchurch, saying many prayers, or giving 

to the poor.
ward at all—though it must sooner 
later overflow its banks and manifest it
self in ways that the world can see. 
is the Life of God within the soul, an 
ever-growing "love, joy and peace,” which 
makes the face shine and the voice sweet. 
It is the wonderful poise of "long-suffer-

of nothing, I would like to correspond 
with that man. Among evolutionists, 
and I am pleased to style myself in that 
class, I have never known a man to be
lieve such an absurdity. My friend talks 
of the self-binder as though it sprung in
to life in its present perfection. If he 
saw the first self-binder that was made 
and compared it with one of our latest 
machines, perhaps he might see there had 
been a case of evolution. He would find 
many different types of binder before he 
reached the present serviceable machine, 
and all the others would be more or less

It is not anything out-
3
i

Thou knowest well my frame, oft ill at 
ease,

Bowed down beneath the pressure of dis
ease;

How "in this tabernacle burdened still 
We groan,” yet wait deliverance at Thy 

will;
He who once wayworn, sat on Jacob’s

well.
The body’s weakness, w-eariness, can tell.

mg, meekness, gentleness and temper
ance."

!©■ It is the strength of "faith" in
an ever-present God, and the mighty 
power of "goodness” which makes men 
influential in every age, and in every 

Negative Christianity is worth-

When too small for washing, they should 
be collected and made into soap jelly.
which is just the thing for washing flan-country.

less in the eyes of God and man. Those 
who are openly on the side of Christ, 
enthusiastic and energetic in their reli-

imperfect.
The rational man sees progress and 

growth in all things, 
working for ages to discipline Israel; he 
sees blunders, failures and back-sets, but 
through it all he sees progress and the 
working of an infinite mind.

It is a sad thing to find that a man 
who considers himself capable to write 
for a newspaper should start off with 
such a glaring blunder when he presumes 
to criticise evolutionists, 
do not say that the world evolved out 
of nothing, but many (to-called orthodox 
Christians do say that God made the 
world out of nothing, 
must have been a wonderful "nothing." 
I would advise my friend to acquaint 
himself with the beliefs of evolutionists 
before he attempts to criticise them.

(REV.) R. W. BEVERIDGE, B. A
Rokeby, July 27th, 1U08.

To make it, simply cut the soap 
into very small bits and boil to a jelly 
with a little soft water.

GodHe sees Thou knowest too its wants: why should 
I heed ?

My God shall still with food convenient
feed;

Though stores all fail, the promise 
stands secure,

"Bread shall be given and water shall 
be sure;

My Father knows them"—I am satisfied.

To remove old putty from a window-gion, will win the respect of their fel-
and lay out the talents committed sash. heat an iron rod or soldering iron 

so that they may rejoice and pass it slowly over the putty. He-
move the putty quickly before it has

to their care 
at last in the Master’s great, " Well 
done !” time to harden again.

A mixture that will remove grease from 
the finest fabrics without injuring them 

Christianity is not really easier to-day niay he made as follows 'lake 1 quart 
than it was in the time of Nero, for clear rain water, 2 ozs. ammonia, 1 tea-

When God comes seeking fruit 
in our Jives, will He find "much fruit," 
or none at all ?1

Evolut ionists

Thou knowest all my burdens, sins and 
cares,

The heart’s anxieties, these tears and 
prayers;

Oh ! I can lay them down at Thy dear
feet.

Assured with Thee is sympathy com
plete;

Thine overruling love is all I own,
Who in adversity my soul hast known.

lukewarm Christianity will be utterly re- spoon saltpeter, and 1 oz. shaving soap, 
jected by our King, so it is waste of cut up fine.

HOPE.

ter
m Put a pad of blotting-

paper under the spot in the garment 
when rubbing it.

If your black hat has become shabby

If He did. it time to practice it.

About the House. and you want to make it look respect
able until it is time to wear felt, 
sponge it off with alcohol applied with a 
soft brush, then brush it over with a 
little glue water to restore its stiffness, 
and last of all, give it a coat, of liquid 
shoe polish.

RECIPES.
Thou knowest too deep joys that cheer 

my lot,
With which a stranger intermeddles not; 
Times of refreshing by Thy Spirit given, 
A foretaste even now of bliss in heaven; 
Then, then to Thee with grateful praise 

I turn.
For 'tis Thy presence makes my heart 

thus burn.

Citron Preserves.—Pare the citron, take 
out the seeds, and cut into small pieces. 
To every pound allow | lb. sugar. Put 
the citron on to cook in a little water. 
When it is clear drain the water off.

LORD THOU KNOWEST ALL 
" THINGS. Iron rust spots can be removed by 

covering the spots with lemon and salt.
» » ft

things, Lord, Oh,Thou knowest all
precious thought;

Solemn indeed, 
fraught;

For I may come and ask Thee, 
this heart,"

Behold and try it in the inmost part 
each hidden evil day by «lay.

moistening the mixture with a little 
water, then placing in the sun. Re
dampen the spots until they disappear, 
which will sometimes be several days.

I o make a broom last longer, dip it 
frequently in hot water, shake well, and 
hang up to dry. 
be kept standing 
should be

Put on the sugar with just water enough 
to moisten it

with comfortbut yet
through, and when the 

syrup has boiled until quite clear, add 2"Search
êlemons, sliced, and a small piece of gin

ger root. Let boil u few minutes longer, 
then add the drained citron A broom should never 

on the brush. ItThou knowest all th ngs"Yea, Lord, 
"Oh. 1

Let allRoot out
And lead mo in Thins everlasting way. boil about 15 minutes, then seal. 

Custard Pudding
feel

A ransomed sinner may to Thee appeal.
Beneath the shelter of Thy cross 

driven.
As one to whom so much has been for

given.
Saved through Thv blood, bv Thee re

deemed. restored.
"Thou know st that 1 love Thee, O nn 

1 .ord

suspended by a string, or 
the handle

Boi led Beat 3 eggs 
well, stir in gradually 1 tablespoon flour, 
then 1 pint milk 
ware dish, pour 
a floured ch -t h

placed brush upright, with
only resting upon the floor.foolishness and sin.

nbelief within; 
sought the wander-

Thou knowest all my 
The coldness, pride, and u Butter an earthen- 

in the custard, then tieAlthough Thy mercy 
ing sheep.

Taking me
so deep,

ill Thou knowest. prone

over, set the dish in a 
pan of hot water and boil 
half an hour S-
j.llil.

< ' inger Pudding M • \

"nary ginger cnk>*. ’

“Now," 
been giving 
archil, , lure, "can any little boy tell me 
what a 'buttress' is0"

the teacher, who had
the miry clay, the pit for element ary' talk uponan

these feet
: for "I know." shouted

•ny goat.’
Tommy Smart. 

The A nti vivisectionist.
" Shut -in ’ ’in Thy paths, I pray 11.»vo n g s

;
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the hall

good luck, in
draw n - >’i

fortune-teller’s den many charms 
The three "luggies” 

evidence—three dishes.The Ingle Nook In the1 v •• t lu- l, ceive a pruvresorted to.•ii hiiv. iI nU' in

. tuuld
i hey

1 . D.

are . . In another part oi
tub of water, in which apples ire 

Provide a toy bow and arrow, 
s must shoot at the

near.
are, of course, in

containing clear water, one
Lach guest is floating.

advance with with which the ru.-m
that the fin- apples. Those who strike red one^r“^

llii_ !..•* • - I t 1)1-! lev 111 '

he m; un
A <: muddy have a

i ha i.
water, and one empty 
blindfolded, and required to 
left hand outstretched, so 
eers mav enter one of the dashes. Clear 
water represents wedded bliss ; muddy, 
widow or widowerhood; and the empty.

THE WLSl tRN FAIR
held

:Im
n il l h mgs.

How call we make l < :n m>
at London, slnniUi, he.The Western Fair,

Ont., is just an echo of the big Toronto 
Exhibition—everything is there, but on a 
much smaller scale, from the buildings to 
the exhibits, from the grand stands to 

Nevertheless, the showing

:
yellow onesassured of health ;

happy marriage ;
As a

wealth; striped ones a
green ones, no luck at all in love, 
last feature you might make the 1»£ 
very dim; burn joss sticks to enhance the 
air of mystery, and have someone tell a

A Budget of Questions
im visiting a friend with joui son or sj„gle blessedness, 

daughter, if your friend should have a AgdSn, a basket of ears of corn is pre
caller and introduces the mother anti not seated and each guest required to draw

' l{ the husk contains a large full good ghost story-
Halloween

the midway, 
is by no means 
contrary.

discreditable ; on the 
in many lines, exceptionally

the son or daughter, should the mother 
introduce them ? 
ciated if some of the rules for a hostess 
to follow in receiving and entertaining 
company, and setting and serving the 
table, were published. On leaving a room 
where there are several friends, should a 
young person shake hands- 
all, or only with the hostess ?

occasionseems an
celebrated by the Scotch. 

Scotch features might figure in the menu 
, Scotch-bread, etc., with apples 

form possible. »PP‘e

good.
The horticultural exhibit, for instance, 

a delight.

Since, prosperity for the year1 is the pros-
well-tassel led ear sign,fies great particularly 

short one a gift; a red one. no 
Of course the tortune-

of these tricks by and nuts, in every 
pie. nut salads, etc.

It would he appre- ear 
pect; a

f
"As pretty asis always

flowers," a spectator said the other day, 
on going in at the door of the depart-

long

joy; a
luck at all. • 
teller will enliven all 
a running fire of comment.

Last of all. and immediately before 
blindfold all the 

guests and send them into the cabbage 
The hostess should certainly have seen patch, which will no\v be in need o 

to it that the son or daughter was in- clearing anyway. Let each pull the rs 
troduced as well as the mother. In such head reached. According as e s a

the latter could not be blamed at is snlall or large, straight or
so Will the physical state »f the future
husband or wife be; the sol^ ad^r,“* 

wealth of the

1 —scones

^ ment, and she was right.
of pumpkins, beets, carrots, tur- 

seemed to radiate the sun- 
them

The
s I rows with them

» THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE " 
FASHIONS.

kimonos make very acceptable 
be developed

nips, etc..
sbme which had been beaming on 
all summer, while the cabbages, toma
toes. cauliflowers, cucumbers, red peppers, 
not to speak of more rare, though not 
less beautiful, plants, 
chard, endive, etc., were veritable -studies 

And then one dared to

is served.luncheon
< MRS. S. R.Dundas Co., Ont.

1 (These
Christmas gifts, 
in wrapperette, silk.

They may
cashmere, or wool-such as Swiss crooked.

a case
all it she took the matter into her own delaine.)

in color. . 
think of all the delicious dinners these 
things betokened.

A visit to the London horticultural ex
hibit must, in short, be an inspiration 

seeing it, who is blessed 
Even

hands.
On leaving the room it is only neces- 

to shake hands* with the hostess ,
clue to the 

"mate”; while the soundness or 
heart will predict the 

affection and con-

3 will give a 
future
hollowness of the 
state of his or her

sary
whether one shall go any further with 

not must depend wholly 
to what the

the ceremony or
to everyone
with even a little patch of land, 
outside of the practical value, there is a 
peculiar interest in having a garden-‘‘lhe 
ideal, way is to have both vegetables and 

There is something wholesome 
" touch of the

on one's common sense as stancy. ...
occasion requires. For instance, at a If this programme is not enoug 
large party, where the guests are busied up the time you might intro 
with one another and not paying atten- pœtry-writing or drawing contest, gi g 
tion as to who comes or goes, it would 8ome subject appropriate to the 
be better only to shake hands with the and awarding a pnre which may 
hostess, bid a bright adieu to those im- as a Souvenir-a candlestick wit 
mediately in one’s way, and slip quietly candle in it, a pumpkin pin-cus 
out. To go through with an elaborate some such trifle- 
farewell to the whole party at such a 
time would be almost ridiculous; upset- 

would, the whole harmony of 
On the other hand, if the 

small and the in-

• 1*
l

»
l|

SlVwhi 1

mI

flowers.
and salubrious in the 
soil," a pleasure which has no teint in 
seeing things grow ; a refining Influence 
exhaled daily from the crisp green leaves 
and dainty flowers, 
has worked with them can miss under
standing why such work should have been 
the inspiration to such literary outpour- 

11 Elizabeth and her German

i

1<< Millgrove Lass.”No one, indeed, who Answer to 
•The man of the house" has gone to r 

and I and the kid-
ting, as it 
the party.
number of guests were

concentrated at all on the parting 
to bow a

a trip to the West, 
dies are running the farm alone.

I will send you a recipe for pear mar
malade, which we have pronounced excel
lent. and I think is just what A M 11- 

Lass" would like; also one for

ings
Garden," and Charles Dudley Warner s 
"My Summer in a Garden.” . . If you
have never had a garden, try one next 
year, study it, use it well, and you 
find the secret of all this—to say nothing

asy te rest 
guest.
good-bye to 
the hostess; or, if one 
be nothing wrong 
the way round, 
good deal by one's intimacy 
guests, and the customs of the place.

Rules for setting table, points on 
etiquette, etc., have already appeared 
several times in " The Farmer e Advo
cate.” Similar articles will probably be 
published again before long.

it would be necessary
all after shaking hands with 

chose, there would 
in shaking hands all 

One must be guided a 
with the

r. r
ii

C064 Long or Short 
Kimono,

m’.'l 32 or 3),
Jl.-U.iiii TS or SX

Large 40 or *2 bust.
and Body in One.

d grove
corn' salad. .

Pear Marmalade —4 pounds pears put 
through a food chopper, also two lemons 
iiceled and chopped, t pound preserved 
ginger chopped. 4 pounds Branulated 
sugar; boil all together twenty minutes.

Corn Salad -12 ears raw corn taken 
ofl the cob, 1 head of cabbage put 
through the food chopper, i lb. ™ustar^ 
1 teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon Cayenne
nenPer 2 cups sugar, 1 qt. vmega pepper. * ^ * * miSY MOTHER,
twenty minutes. A. B

Huron Co., Ont.
The pattern for baby’s cap 

lished soon, if we can procure it.

will
P

of the dinners !
In the women’s department there were 

the usual beautiful things — the laces, 
drawn work and embroidery, and a host 
of other things—which make one marvel, 
yet shudder, almost, to think of all the 
millions of stitches and straining of eyes 
with which these things have been ac
complished. It is very nice to do a few 
of these bits of work in a life-time, but, 

is compelled to it to make a 
foolish to do too much 

become simply

With Sleevese

e
1s.

k ’ :
A Hallowe’en Party.

Dear Dame Durden,-I have been to the 
and received such a 

1 yielded to the 
But I shall

■e
unless one

will be pub-Ingle Nook before,
welcome that

living, it is very 
of it. Some women

faneywork—and the time might 
After all there

3.
gracious
temptation to come again. .
not stay long this time; just dropped 
not ay b gjve me some sug-

Hallowe’en party.

I*
slaves to
be so much better spent.1. A Hallowe’en Social.

Dear Dame Durden.-May I ask you for 
a few hints for a Halloween social? We 
do not wish them to be too much trouble 
to carry out, because we are a class o 
girls, all under fifteen, who are arrang-

"it ^s to he held in the basement of a 
We wish to serve tea. 

music, etc. After
suit- 

Do you

things in the line of lace- 
which cannot be

are very few 
work or centerpieces

reasonably—machine-made things.
little less

to see if you 
for a

d With
gestions 
gratitude for your

interest and 
• MINERVA ”

f. ill)kindlybought
to be sure, yet really very 
beautiful than the hand-made.

Two departments at the Western Fair 
especially good—the photography, in 

dull-finished sepia coloring 
the wood-

help.
Perth Co., Ont.
Here is one suggestion

P
y for a Hallow-

were 
which the new 
was most

e’en party
As Hallowe’en, 

eminently the

7-
“All Saints’,” is pre- 

of ghosts and 
spook party- 

cards cut

&■m
attractive, and 

which some very
country church 
with Hallowe'en games, 
ward, would you kindly suggest
able menu, and any games ?

for the waiters to wear 
If so, would you

season
handsome SOBS Boy's Has''art 

Bl -uso Suit,
4 to 8 years.

might have a 
invitations on 
represent pumpkins, and

with

carving, in 
pieces were shown.

The department for

goblins, you 
Send out your 
and tinted to 
require 
masks and

$102 M Kimon<A 
14 and 16 years.

alsocurios was 
wondered if it couldm to come 

appropriate to 
house decorated 

red apples, and 
made

all your gue-tsvery interesting ; 
not be duplicated at

think it well 
Hallowe’en costumes ? 
mention a few ?

for this

onein all of the country 
fairs, and with a good effect in exciting 
interest in people in regard to their own 

Almost every family has some 
time m-

costumes will be sent to anyrt I have nothing to ex-
unreasonable letter, like

so hoping I am not asking cents per pattern.
FERNE.” Correct Number 

Wanted.

The above patterns 
subscriber at the

and SUe of Patterns 
Is Bust

Have yourspooks.
with wheat, rowans and

lighted with Jack-o'-lanterns.
set in pumpkin shells, cut

aï-
change 
recipes, etc., 

much,

P.
localities.
old heirloom, or comes at some

curio which would

dimly
of candles 
represent

?- I remain,it __ the Pattern 
need only mark 82. 84, 86.

When Waist 
whatever it may 

or Child's pattern, 
figure representing the 

to two weeks in

com- WhenHave one room
“cave” in one

Norfolk. Ont.to possession of some
contributed to such a_ collec- 

exhibited pletely 
corner

of the hints given Measure, you
letter for your 0r whatever it may be. 

is to be held in a Measure, 22, 24. 26. or 
into things with be. When Misses 

mat- write only the
t II I were you I should age. AllqW from one

“""z zr ;:Z; T.,' Z
• ■-'srjTsrrSS

and the lighting one number appears, ten 
sufficient.

for a
dull'y illuminated by a red glow 

• about which red tissue

be willingly You might use some 
in answer to the above 
social, hut, since it 
public place, you can go 
a freer hand, "muss" being less a

>y Here, at London, were 
fir? t sewing

tiont- machines ever
of the

a curious old thing, 
hand; a chair bought in 
erected in the city, plates over 100 years 

Chinese idols; many other
inkling into the his- 
or the customs of

lanterns
has been tied.

fromt. Later in the even- 
the abiding-

turned by
paper
ing this cave 
place of a

Before your guests
in their

a the first store is to serve asa teller.fortune thes. descend from 
masks and ghost- have

wear them on wheat, oats 
prefer).

old;
which could give an 
tory of other times, 
other lands.

Before closing, may 
who read

id
dressing-rooms
IV habiliments (they may 
y to your house it you

of cranberries.>y ft everywhere.
candles should be used.

The young

lanterns 
rather dim; only

the wayt. not suggest that 
the Ingle Nook can 

real improvement of 
making it really 

will.
how this may 

write them
little suggestion

them to speak in sepulchral tones

— -,

down the supposed boy^^ „„„ Jack^o-lanterns.

Among the games

I "TheAddress: " F’ashion Department.” 
if farmers Advocate." London. Ont.

le the dining table.you women 
do much toward the 
the fall fair -towards 
educative, I mean, if you 
you must have ideas as to 
be done. If so, will you 
for our corner ? One

e- dress in costume 
with red scarfs and 

represent gypsies; the 
of colored cotton, to

T,
the party 
and "pair 
struct ions

Many of celebrated Engltsh-Oreek
of St. John’s College 
of Cambridge, took a 
a big black horse. A 

the eights of the 
Poison riding 

"Who is that?”

Person, the 
scholar, President 

the in the University 
ride every day on 
stranger being shown

as he saw

it
id to writeversation.er nnme °(f,ns1Sforrtherdecision.’ When the 

barings thi777“adn&Îoud' 7eeDby portiere 

one. elchTest guests’a.m small apples

evokes threw^throu^ ^

It Hang 
fashion, in a door, 

horseshoe.

following :may go a long way 
As a start, may 

some

that plants 
some

In the cen- 
and have the 

Those who

or I suggest 
with fertilizer,

frequent cultivation.
side by side.

The

asked.town
dOW" th,e„hn’Thead on a charger." an

other with perfect truth.

lie
be gro \vn, at it. 

the horseshoe in 1withwithout; some
without; and placed 

department of the
would surely carry a 

scientific

"St.
exceptional swered thethe paper

a performance
much amusement.

some 
in one 
difference 
many a

‘show.” which
lesson toad a

farmer,on noncareless.ne

rt.
st.

m
agi
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Current Events*
1490 r he tho

Vici
A "
her

p; POWER LOTJhildrep's Corner( A THOUGHTFUL BOY
A gentleman crossing a street 

boy of about -ten years old. who had been 
walking just ahead of him, run out into 
the road, and pick up a broken pitcher. 
The gentleman, thinking he knew some
thing about boys, expected it was to be 
used for throwing at the next conveni
ent object, but to his surprise, the boy 
only tossed the pieces into a vacant lot 

As he passed him, whist-

saw a
valL A Story of 44 Down East.”i. _ * An all-Canadian line, built by the 

C. p. IV. to the Yukon, is m pros
pect.

des
l All letters intended for 

Corner must 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto.)

e Children’s 
be addressed to Cousi BY SABAH McLHAN GREENE.

1 Cai
eff ftirUs of Oni/icntton srcnrrd iy tie IP*. H r Id 1 * Co Limürd. London. Ont.}The «late for Thanksgiving Day has 

been officially announced as No'em 
her 9th.

wo
wii

THE GIRL WITH THE MADE-OVER 
DRESS.

CHAPTER XIX—Continued.
mk noi* » *• This is dreadful to contemplate,” 

said the doctor. ” The very thought 
of the relentlessness of it chills me.” 

*■ You an’ me’s been through ,he 
afore,” said Caroline.

show that On- noStatistical returns 
tario s population increased last year 
by 58,017.

*T don’t want to ask Emily Brown to
goat the corner, 

ling, the gentleman said:
“Why did you pick up that pitcher?”
’T was afraid it would cut some horse’s 

foot,” replied the boy. 
didn’t say so, he probably thought the 
gentleman might have known it without 
asking.

my birthday party this year,” said Fanny 
Burns to her mother.

Mt
bn"Her clothes are * * drill once 

" Stu Belcher ’s been through it, and A 
it ain’t likely, ef he done it, that™.) 
even scudi a clown as him done sech a 
piece o' work as that f’r a joke, he 
knows too well the meanin* of it ;

havin' done it, it

Jgc Tt
SB hr

too shabby, and she’s had the same 
party-dress for the last three years.** 

“Fanny, I’m surprised at you,** an
swered Mrs. Bums, sharply, turning
round from the baking board. “What 
ever put such an idea into your head ? 
Emily’s the oldest friend you have.** 

“Only because she lives across the 
road,** said Fanny, pouting. “The girls 
at school don’t go with her, and I’d 
rather not have her when they—**

A law giving greater freedom to 
Jews is to be submitted to the Rus
sian Duma

I And though he
th» t
COSir Alphonse Pelletier was sworn

of Quebec eybut anyways, 
wouldn't be a joke no longer, but 
thar’ it would have ter stand.”

” Are you sure of this ?”
” I be."
It is strange how, given a certain 

atmosphere, even the imaginings and 
superstitions of the simplest will cast 
a spell about a man. 
of Caroline’s face constituted with 
the gloves on her hand a symphony 
of decorous gloom, 
gate, though knowing better, was af
flicted for the moment with a sense 
of something uncanny, like the clank
ing of ghostly fetters, and moved 
restlessly in his. chair to obtain a 
freer breath; when the situation was 
relieved by a scene, familiar to Power 
Lot, now portraying itself to the 
occupants of the porch, though they 
themselves remained unseen.

Old man Trawles’ tall form, in silk 
hat and broadcloth, as usual, out
lined a dignified progress toward that 
bourne of his heart’s desire, the home 
of Caroline Treet. Almost simul
taneously Nell and G id approached, 
one on each side of him. A conver
sation of an obviously excited nature 
ensued, and the urbane form of the 
old man was led back to his own 
house, humiliated in bearing and 
baffled in purpose.

” Burn his old chicken-liver,” ex
claimed Caroline Treet impulsively, 
the light of action and a saving de- 

of affectionate ardor waking in

Fi I.ieut.-Governorin ns 
Province last week. ju

th
A DREAM. ru

Parliament has been dissolved. The 
general e,ections will take place 
Monday. October 26th.

aiI dreamed I went into the Zoo,
And stole a Polar bear ;

But I couldn’t do a thing with him. 
Or hide him anywhere.

on

• » as
hasPostmaster-General Lemieux 

announced that rural-mail delivery 
will be an institution in Canada in

inThe expressionFanny cut 
backed

her sentence short, and 
into the dining-room, as her 

mother, a person of few words, came to
wards her, with the evident intention of 
slapping her with her floury hands. It 
is not nice to be slapped, but it was a 
way Mrs. Burns had when she was really 
vexed.

siSo I sneaked him softly to my home, 
And then, before I knew.

He grabbed me tight around the neck, 
And down the street we flew.

S4

the near future. Doctor Mar-
T

Contracts for the construction of 
350 miles of the National Transcon
tinental line, immediately east and 
west of Lake Abitibi, 
let.

ii
nI screamed for help and loudly cried. 

But no one seem«?d to care 
The people didn’t even stop 

To help me or to stare.

V
So Fanny was not surprised, 

though she was very sulky, at hearing 
from Emily next day that she had been 
invited to the party.

m have been a
a| f* * v

Mr. Charles E. Hughes has been
for the 

Lieu t -Ci overnor

c
“And mother is going to put new frills 

on my party dress!** she said, in the full 
hearing of all Fanny’s smartly-dressed 
friends.

But in spite of Fanny’s fears to the 
contrary, they all arrived sharp at 3 
o’clock on the day of the party, and sat 
round very stiffly and silently in the par
lor, trying not to look at their new 
shoes and ribbons. At half-past three, 
in burst Emily, rather red in the face 
from hurrying, as her mother had not 
been able to finish the frills quite in 
time, and she had been holding the baby 
to keep him quiet. She was full of con
versation, and though the other girls 
whispered behind their hands and raised 
their eyebrows at one another, they 
could not help joining in after a while, 
and in a quarter of an hour they had 
forgotten their clothes and were begin
ning to enjoy themselves. Emily had a 
new game to try. It had to be played 
outside, and there was a great deal of 
running in it, but they all played it ex
cept two, whose slippers hurt them, and 
the noise and excitement was wonderful. 
Then they went in to rest before tea, 
and Fanny asked some of her friends to 
play pieces on the piano, but they all 
said they couldn’t, and looked very stiff 
And uncomfortable. Not a bit shy was 
Emily, and she cheerfully played two or 
three little jigs, and then she and Fanny 
played their old duet of “Chop-sticks,” 
and set the girls laughing. Two others 
found they could play a little duet, and 
then one of them had the courage to 
play a piece, and I’m sure the rest were 
really sorry when it was time for tea, 
before they had a chance to play, too. 
Mrs. Burns sat at the table, and the girls 
were all too shy to speak. Even Fanny 
felt as if her tongue were tied up. They 
were all glad when Emily said :

“I think you make the loveliest bis
cuits, Mrs. Burns. When mother thinks 
I’m old enough, I am going to learn how 
to make them from you.”

Mrs. Burns was pleased, and began to 
tell Emily how she made them, and then 
she asked the others if they could make 
cake. So some of them were very proud 
that they could. and began telling «of 
their experiences, and before they knew 
what had happened all of them were 
chattering as fast as they could between 
the mouthfuls.

There was no doubt that the girls were 
as truthful as they were polite, when 
they very stiffly thanked Mrs. Burns for 
the pleasant time they had had, even if 
they did not hug their hostess as Emily 
did before she left.

“I’m glad we had Emily,” said Fanny, 
blushing, when they were all gone, 
is so used to the house, and doesn't have 
to put on company manners.”

“Old friends are generally better at a 
party than fine clothes.” said Mrs. Burns, 
as she put the chairs straight.

I grabbed at things as on we fled 
In hopes of getting stopped— 

But everything I touched at all 
Fell over on my head.

renominated as Governor 
State of New York.
Chanler is the nominee of the Demo-

t
Jm \E vatic party. s

The Wright aeroplane was dashed 
to pieces at Washington, I). C., on 
Saturday of last week, causing the 
death of Lieut, Selfridge, and the 
serious injury of the inventor, Or
ville Wright.

• »

The Interparliamentary Union, com
posed of representatives of nineteen 
of the world’s rarliamcnts, met last 
week m Berlin, Germany, to discuss 

the question of liow to main
tain the |*oace of the world through 
arbitration.

1
At last, when I was almost dead.

He stopped and with a shake 
He threw me down upon the ground. 

And then I was awake.

i

\
1

At first I didn’t dare to think 
That I was still alive.

And then into my pillow 
I made a happy dive.

l

And now I never seem to care.
When I go to the Zoo,

To see the Polar bears at all—
Does that seem strange to you ?

—Maud Weatherly.

anew
gree
her own eye ; ” why in dough-
bat don't he stand up for himself."

” Why, indeed,” said the doctor, 
gladly echoing the living realities em
bodied in the sudden alertness of

* •
Mayor I)'A rev Scott, of Ottawa, 

has b«*en appointed Assistant Chief 
Commissioner of the Railway Com
mission, and Hon. Thos. Green way, 
and Prof. McLean, of Toronto, have 
been added to the Board. Mr. Charles 
Murphy, the new Secretary of State, 
was this week sworn in as Minister, 
in the place of Hon. R W. Scott, 
who has resigned.

Dear Cousin Dorothy.—I have been 
wanting to write this long time, and 
now I am staying up to do it.

I like to go to school, and go regular-

Mrs. Treet's tone.
“ I’m a-goin' ter make for home,” 

she declared, rising, ” and when he 
sees me makin' my passage over, ef 
he’s got any grit in 'im at all, he’ll 
peel out o’ thar’, an’ make the kind 
o’ tracks he wants ter make, straight 
to’ds xvhar’ he wants ter make ’em.”

Doctor Margate watched with an 
interest which he would not have 
confessed even to himself, for the re
appearance of Jacob Trawles. With
in half an hour this took place, but 
was deflected by a course in the doc
tor’s own direction.

” A baffling wind, sir, to-day,” ob
served Jacob Trawles.

*' Yes, sir,” said the doctor

We have a very large yard, but the 
school is full.
iy

I like my teacher very
much.

You may put my name down. Cousin
Dorothy, for the protection of dumb ani
mals. Much interest has been caused in 

London by the recent publication in 
the journal of the Society for Psy
chical Research of messages alleged to 
have been rei'civwl from deceased 
members of the Society. The authen
ticity of these messages has the en
dorsement of Sir Oliver i.odge. who. 
apparently, has la-come an entire be
liever in the scientific possibility of 
vet establishing communication with 
the spirit-world.

I love them very much and do 
not like to see them hurt. I was read
ing the story in the "Corner” and would 
not like to be a Hind'i. 
named Jumbo, 
rates.

We have a dog 
He ci: urns and sepa- 

We have a DeLaval separator 
and find it very good.

EVA GRAHAM.
Casshurn. Ont.

promptly. “ But we must not allow 
the wintl to baffle us, sir.

” I’m makin’ my far’well calls on 
my friends and neighbors, alL ’round 

far’well calls

DON’T CROSS YOUR LEGS No.”
A most injurious habit, common alike 

to men and women, is that of sitting 
with one leg swung over the knee of the 
other.

WE SHALL NOT PASS THIS WAY 
AGAIN ” To-morrow’s—my

sun will probably see me in etar- 
nity.” The steady brown eyes of 
Jacob Trawles contemplated the doc
tor without either expression or re-

Ileadaches, cold feet, varicose 
veins, ulcers and many other discomforts 
attendant on imperfect circulation of the 
blood are directly traceable to this habit.

When the right leg is swung over the 
left knee the whole weight is sustained 
by this knee, placing all the pressure 
against the under part of the right leg, 
between the calf and the knee-cap.

We shall not pass this way again.
If there be aught of secret pain 

’Tween you and me,
In the great sea 

Of all men’s pain let it be cast 
1'h is night, that only love may last.

serve.
“ Ah, my good friend, so you 

thought yesterday when you came to 
hid us farewell, hut. thank heaven.

t
We shall not pass this way again.
My heart, in pain shall we refrain 

From tenderness.
And cease to bless

Each added hour that love may give 
Vs in this piteous space we live ?

At you are still here with us. 
man. you ought to he all alive with 
hope ”

“ Caroline is friendly with all but 
All hut me can get nigh her. 

My hour has come, sir,** persisted 
“ I have no desire to live. 

I am making my far’well calls. Nell 
an* G id have gone dotfrn to the Riv
er,” he remarked incidentally, though 
in the same tone, and holding the 
doctor with the same unrelaxing eye.

• Well

Why,
this very place are a great number of 
large veins, arteries and nerves : the 

them crowds all the tissues 
with

pressure on
together and materially interferes 
the circulation of the blood, and the dis-

me.

turbance of nature's processes manifests 
itself in many bodily evils and incon
veniences.

J acob.
We shall not pass this way again. 
Haply to-morrow comes in vain.

If we shall part 
With heavy hoart

Many who would not be 
guilty of crossing the legs in public 
often surrender to the temporary com
fort of the position in the seclusion of 

It is wrong and in-

“She
This night.
The little griefs wp cherish yet \* 
Let us be done with pain—
We shall not p.-

Ah. then, could love forget
their own rooms, 
jurions, because it defies nature, whose 
lows are more imperative than those o:

we may as well he glad of 
1 have just had a little con-

\ ersat i«>n, by the way, with Mrs. 
Treet —a charming woman.

that .h *< way again.
- Emery Pottle,society.C. D. I envy
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_ matter of fact, though, 
who sent Robert Hilton to 

certain

As athose who live constantly in hcr 1 s oxen, who found it «< <1.tli-Milt to any.
Vicinity, for it strikes me that ..he is stay their pace as it hid ;><■ -rf in the it was 1
à woman of superior constancy. With lirst plaça to acquire it. (lit grubbing in the earth, a .
her the old friends would he the right up—call it side-sa. dlin tho’ Captain Jim a a l,n __decent

dtn1t.^enC,S- U‘e 0neSS-° h“W ^^^dfo-^artm/o^^ ^ Æ
•• I would marry .her tomorrow ei want ter put a s.\ light through yer poor Rob and Mary in is

Car’line would speak the word, yes, t rouse's You ain't got nobody ter land to see that the wo \es
ef she would speak the word. Hut mend 'em for ye. 1 have an’ I done get them quite; ant >ou* _ 
women are baitliiV—battlin' as the wel.1. too, Doctor Margerit— 1 done Belcher, you, being in a

owl sir” d-n well ' mood, practiced some of your tre-
^some of us. that is true; but .. ^ g,.............. . ^ h^in ^sCner^ fat

not for you. s.r-not for you Ho the , skillfully, and enjoy- “sUion It was what 1 call a das-
not tell her that Nell and - have * most unaccountable elation ‘°^ piece of work.”to the River. advised Doctor th^refore . it may have been the at- tardl> p,eC<$ °

mosphere, it may have tieen the world 
around him, but the cushions of his 
victoria and the padding of his elec
tric cab, as his mind 
them, seemed base 
dious in comparison.

1
i .

fire, lightning, rust 
and storm proof

1gone
Margate clearly ; " tell her that you

Women adore boldness.
said Belcher coolly : 
o’ science, by Tamar-

•• Git out,”
broke away.
They love it.

9 broke away.”
Jacob surveyed the medical man, 

of a hitherto unrelated

" you a man 
ack, and don't know what the ropes

an knocks
Just say that you Sntoo*, Oar-, April 9th.

rw-HlErSE

sever required any refwra.

eLÆi&a

is that fairly cows a man
outer him, so s what 

more ’n a

reverted to
and discommo- all the gale

friskiness he has left is no 
sucklin’ lamb, jumpin’ on 
an' kickin’ out his hin legs at noth- 

don’t know—that your ken- 
honest t’il an’ all 

mush an’ moonshine 
ter holt 
strand o’

the dawn 
continent opening in his dun-brown 
eyes, and was speechless, 
juncture Nell and G id advanced over 
the hill, having performed a sort of 

to entrap their ancient in his

I'm glad you 
I hope you de- 

And now look here, Cap-

all fours
found a good mate 
serve her.
tain Belcher, don’t you let Robert 
Hilton bring Cuby Tee-bo up here on 
the hills and carry out that fake 
marriage to her. I expect you to 
look out for that, or there’ll be sad 

Mind what I

At this
Youin’.

try air an' your 
cornmeal

X
yer
wouldn't ’a' proved a rope 
that derelic’, no more 'n a 
knittin cotton. No sir, it was me 
done it. Joke or arnest. it was me 
hove out the right size o cable-it 

thar’ marriage-tie done the

ruse
amorous designs.

«• Go right on and make your call ”
__the hearty voice of the doctor re
assured him ” Mrs. Trcct is look
ing out from her window yonder, and 
she will see for herself that, for her 
sake, you have broken away.”

out for Mrs.

Write for Booklet.
The Metallic Roofing Co*,

Limited, Manufacturers
TORONTO fit WINNIPEG

consequences for you. 
say—that must not be done.”

what you got ag in" Whv, now, 
that pretty little Kanuck ?”

was that 
job.” . «

Dr. Margate’s" Nothing whatever ; she s a treas- -phe broad smile on 
Treel's house at a gait unsurpassed ure she a beauty, with a man of her hypnotized countenance again culmi-
in any recent events of his history, heart to guide her along ; but Rob na^e(j jn explosive laughter.
not excepting the time when Mrs. Hilton js not that man, and she is rivnlrv of
By jo's prize steer gave him a chase gir, of his heart. That was “The worldof 'l«‘lt,c^r^ ^,

- - «- « k FEiEEr> ss=s
'Jliid- - th-t

fact, too. u oniy a firmer seat and a more
graceful carriage, while I 1°8K'® 
about like a cork, in comparison, and 

sometimes compelled to clutch out 
shall we do

Jacob Trawles set

The 
Bellows 

are 
Unbreakable.

the fieldsacross
a good half mile to the rear, 
view was large at Power Lot. They 

panting, crossing the doc- 
to speak, just as

came up,
tor’s bows, so ...
Jacob stepped safe, With a singularly 
valiant mien, onto Mrs. Treet s door- 
step—and further pursuit was hope-

ltelcher looked stoutly, 
the doctor’sThe great 

boldly, at the doctor, 
keen eyes did not flinch. amless

about Rob? Will you see to it- 
will you aid Captain Jim Turbine in 
seeing to it (for I regret to say 
that I am called away, and must 
leave Power Lot to-morrow )-that 
housekeeping for Rob and Cuby on 
the hill shall never begin ? Will you 

. , f step in at the needful moment and in
“Sure as herein' for breakfasL ™ season, and deliver Rob of

Sure. He come here out o the burden he is bearing? I could
booze settlements thar to hin n YOU considerable trouble if I
bo„n, a natterally strutt,n Shang h, make yo gQ , sha„ be proud to 
rooster with Bantam lightness o d,s- ch frien„ and act in unison with
l»ersition an’ mc- you if you will engage fairly to do

an’ duties

Rob Hilton The bellows are the “lungs of 
If they become damaged 
is rendered practically

now how important it is

" L°”k «,«« 
tone of unappre

Doctor Margate, seemingly engross
ed in a book, glanced up pleasantly was when 
at the sound of Nell’s insistent loud spoke Belcher, in a
breathing! and saw her fanning her dated merit that could not help but 
pert!” insolent face with her hat, thrm his listener w,^ wonderland
while Gid, with affected ease of man- reproach, an then 
ner stood stuffing some newly-whit- i*Ve made of him 
tied tobacco into the crater of his You made of him ?

Nc’.l was as worldly a girl as 
She had 

rich; and

an organ, 
the organ 
useless.

You see
to buy the

__________

pipe
city or country ever bred, 
heard that the doctor was

delightful romance of elderly men 
the stage and leaving 

wives was

0j

the [•] mstepping off
their fortunes to young

of the most pleasing of her oc- Organone _

gentleman without one sa' ing g earn 
of bash fulness or timidity.

A very breezy day," she simpemL 
“ Baffling—extremely so, repliea 

the doctor, gallantly, and gave back 
attention to the pages of his

me, or

an’ a.11 SecK a„PP,.'.
necessary ter ^pees and sniffed a sniff ot sc

A.n’t that couWn-t drag Cuby Tftmbo up
housekeep along o 

kind o’ hawser

a sense
an’ sorrers. which has bellows made of three-

ütsm-sîs-ss
Sherlock-Manning Organ.

the mother cow
healthy calf.from 

raise up a 
so ?”

“ Ye
to the hill to
?e0bcouldThfashiont d0haul that gal up ,

js r rïio-fa^r r
’"somebody—call it ^on'an' Ma y StingTee an’ Widder 

so Trect an- the rest pf ’em thinks fry 
in p„„s ouglHte, ^J^ednanbCaL

She’d fling ’or frying an ^r

An’ I’d do 
Don't you 

ain’t ketched

and brieflyhit his lipThe doctor 
noddedhis

** con-dcrelic’, he was.
the drift, ef ever

book.
A moment later, when no 

travesty was imposed upon

dered° whv? since srenery and environ- me-took

*” ct

•° tV hin. Vjf-e- w i«.v. ,he „„

worry. 
yet.”

“ He was a
the great- tinned Belcher,

the- was one. *n of -,m

been grubbin’ a"ay
sweatin’ all the mi- 

his ses-

human
‘ on

The, 8herlock-Mannin| 
Organ Co.,

con-
hung.
'er.
suds straight inter 
whole caboodle of ein.

ef I was her. 
Cuby Tee-bo

Ontario.character. London.influence upon c*;„^»reeshould have produced Bate St “K ■ 
and Nell and Gid. and some others.
But his heart turned to Mary . tn York
garee. and all nature rose m com fr0m ^ ^ an- lighten up on

fi..nation of its offspring ; moorin’s an’ send him bumpm
pfe^S^lSlS^n^M tate adopt^ My Humfrey, but you

and ÎÎvc^'iSSps^hoprij» love of ” D^t«r him'wRh“ a were riding" along » country 1

-wrjSLMr - ™.|EBSEame5B'-
Senate an' I'd be ridmg alone, sor

come over

(To be continued. )

tillsIrish valet

ed to
Senate misses you. 

don’t miss the * USTR ALIA—Agriculturist»^
'v^rmc“aX,a Aÿcnl for S' AuatraB,

iXARMEHS wanlio,

Sired. Torenlo_________________________ _
Y » r ANT E D— 1'crsonm to I CO* mu.hroom. tor»»

_leoal ^linolv Co , Motitrwl. »

“ The
Belcher—youCHAPTER XX.

the Log. 
of Captain 

had never

t
Sidmsaddling

Stu
been any^ Of the diplomacy 

Belcher there LIMITED, TORONTO,
in LONDON, ENGLAND,

IMPROVED

ROBINS,

have opened offices
TO SELL ONTARIO AND WESTERN

lines recently outlined by the
farms
WANTED

doubt.
With a hail and » ,oa Hvio-s 

his oxen up past - '*■ -
when he discovered Doctor 

stroll farther dov>n
chariot of four

direction with a 
swifter ad 

to such

he brought 
and 

Margate 
the road 

wheels
FARMS along the 
Ontario Government.taking a 

he drove his 
and a log in that

rattling and a
usually appertains

XX CANTED.-Wrrn»" I™ ^

I-SSSssss
land 4. Ont-

and address to Farms Dept.
farm, send nameWish to sell or buy ali you

ROBINS, LIMITED,
22 ADELAIDE ST., EAST, TORONTO ONTARIO.

Branches: Hamilton, Ont., and London, Eng.

mighty 
vance than 
a vehicle.

“ Git on sir 
give ye a lift
ter side-saddle
frey, an" will 1 1

Who i you

VX TANT ED.—A 6r.«<U«W withbor».nda.«de.«|^to»m^
Lem me 
enough 

Hum-

Git on
You're young 

a log. by 
twenty years to 

w ireless
on

in
bellowed atcome, 

telegrafters, you. ■' he
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WHEN YOU BUY A POTATO DIGGER
GET THE

IRON AGE
WHY ?

Because it is the only combined low-down or elevator digger on the 
market.

Because it is the strongest and most substantial digger made.
Because it is easy to operate.
Lightest Draft.—And is a 

light draft machine.
Two-horse without eleva- “ 

tor, three - horse 
with elevator.

Fully warranted.

ft fi

W. A. 7
liBroughton, i

-r/SARNIA, ONTARIO.
Local ag-ents wanted.
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ll"We Want Them!”I>
il

“ The biscuits which please us must be brown \ 
and crisp and firm" and dainty, with a well-raised, I y> 
evenly-baked crust. ^

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

K9* When you see a “Pandora” Range the sale is made.
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I Many of the facts stated in our Cat
alogue are often over-looked—with 
sometimes costly results—when select
ing the roofing material.

Yet these facts are so very important 
you should, for your future peace cf 
mind, make it a point to become thor
oughly familiar with them.

It will cost you nothing to do so.
We don’t ask a single cent for our 

new Catalogue, though it cost us a deal 
of money to prepare it.

Simply get a post eanl and address 
it now.

We’ll send the catalogue promptly 
—and any further information you 
desire.

m
%

-jë1Get e -4
Kis /jPWKTTORO25

This sas3S5?“t

Big Roofing Book Free!*
Any man who intends to roof a building this season 

cannot, or, at least, should not, make his final decision 
until he has studied the information contained in our 
handsome new catalogue.

Brantford Roofing Co.
LIMITEDIf

Brantford Canada
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TRADE TOPICS.
In this issue the Troy Chemical Com 

Save-The-Horse Spavin WadvertiseI’atty
(lire, a remedy that has acquired con 

The address for Canada

B
Hsidernhle fame, 

is 148 Van Horn street. Toronto, and wa
the adver

M
8inadvertently omitted from

tisement.
I
ythe Dominion GovernFor many years 

ment have been directing emigration t.. t
(it is renWestern* farm lands, whereas 

sonable to suppose that the majority of 
the English middle classes would prefer 
to buy improved farms in Ontario.

Mr. Robins,
lleal- 

F resident of <izing this,
Robins, Ltd., the large real - estate oper
ators of Toronto, spent three months in 
England this summer making arrange
ments to open an office there, exploiting 
entirely Ontario farms. This policy fits 
in directly with the present scheme of 
the Ontario Government. Sir James 
Whitney and the Minister of Agriculture. 
Mr. Monteith. being now in London com-

<

O '

pleting these arrangements.
Robins, Ltd., have an advertisement on 

of this issue, which all 
It is opening up a market

another page 
should note, 
for the Ontario farmer for his property. 
We would advise readers, if they wish to 
buy or sell, to write them for plans and 

particulars.

GOSSIP.
The dates for Ingersoll Fair, incorrectly 

stated in the published list some weeks 
ago. are Sept. 22nd and 23rd. writes 
Secretary M. E. Scott.

At the annual auction s*»le of Lincoln 
rams, at Lincoln, England, on Sept. 4tn, 
319 rams were sold at an average of 
£10 13s. lOd. The highest price was 51 
guineas, paid by Mr. H. Dudding, for a 
ram from the flock of Mr. F. Money, 
who, for the first time, had the highest 
average at the sale, namely: £23 9s. lOd. 
for 12 head. Mr. Dudding gave 50 
guineas for another ram from the offer
ing of Mr. Broklebank, whose average, 
£18 14s. 9d., was the second highest.

SADDLE-HORSE REGISTER 

The first three volumes of the American 
Saddle-horse Register have been revised 
and published as Vol. 1 revised. It 
contains 3,000 pedigrees, the work hav
ing been performed by Maj. David Cas- 
tleman, with much care and thorough
ness. The price of Vol. 1 revised is $5. 
It is expected that Vol. 2 will be issued 
in December. The address of the Secre
tary is I. B. Nall, Columbia Building, 
Louisville, Ky.

Owing to an error in the official report 
of the awards in the Ontario Field Crops 
Competition, published elsewhere in this 
issue, the score of W. W. Shearer, of the 
Otonabee Society, is given as 90. where
as it The correctiont»e 80.
reached us too late to revise the list.

should

which was t h* n running on t h? prevs in 
an earlier form than the one in which 
ttus notice appears.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Oct 1st.—Joseph Akitt, lngl. wood. Ont.; 

Shorthorns.
Oct. 7th.—R. Corley. Belgrave, Ont.;

Short horns.
Nov. 4th. V E Meyer. Guelph. .1. Wat t 

A Son. Salem, and .1 Gordon Gibb,
St Cat herines, Ont . Short horns, at
i. uel ; h

Awards in Ontario Field-crop 
Competition.

Following is a statement of the prize
winners in the different agricultural so
cieties in the Province of Ontario which »
entered the standing field crop competi
tion inaugurated by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, 
for publication, Mr. ,1.

In forwarding this 
.ockie Wilson,

Superintendent of Agricultural Societies, 
informed us that he had nut yet received 
the score cards 
entered in

of the societies which
corn or potatoes, but that 

lh*‘se would be forthcoming later.
N orth Middlesex Society.—Oats—1. 

Thomas II imiermarsh. Ai Isa Craig. 82*;
Hughes Bros . Falkirk. 82; 3. 

Bean Brinsley. SI * ; 4, Ross Bros , 
Nairn, si 5

2. 1 t:
(

1 ». Rohtns! >n A il sa Craig,
79 C
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Walter's Fulls. 87; 4, Thos. J. Quinton, 
Walter's Falls, 83; 5, -J as. A. Ilammill, 
Walter's Falls, 81 J.

Six Nations Society—Oats.—1, C. Car

il arkham Society—I loose Wheat
Dollar, score 80 2.

i. r.
W. Boyntin & Son.

Johnstone. Stouilville, 8f>; 3, Ed. A FACE FULL OFBryson
Robinson, Markham. 83; 4, John Gibson. 
Milliken, 82*; 5, E. E. Major, Whitevale. PIMPLES low, Newport, 89*; 2. D. Fish, Newport, 

89; 3, A. Russell, Hagersville, 84; 4, 
Chas. Davis, Oshwekin, 83*; 5, Wm. 
Smith, Sr., Burtch, 83.

Lucknow - Society—Oats.—1, J as. Baird, 
Lucknow, 87; 2, Rod. McKenzie, Luck
now, 85; 3, John McLeod, Lucknow, 83; 
4, John McDiarmid, Lucknow, 82; 5, S. 
A. Greer, Lucknow, 76.

Renfrew Society-—Oats.—1, L.
J ohnston

3, Robt.

82.
Blackheads, Blotches, Etc.Orford Society—Beans.—1, William Blue. 

Palmyra, 92; 2, W. C. Sifton. Palmyra, 
91; 2, William Shipp, Palmyra, 91 3.
Angus Thompson,
Clark, Clachan. 88; 4, Wm. Spears, High- 

88; 5. J. Wright, Clachan, 87.

Society—Barley.—1, 
Woodville, 90*; 2, H.

You see them every day : 
young men and women by 
the score ; we treat them 
personally and by mail, and 
cure them, too, alter all else 
has failed. Many were told 
they would outgrow them ; 
that they couldn't he helped, 
ctr.
number ?

Dtiart, 89; 4, A lex.

gate.
South

Galbraith, Northcote, 79; 2,
Patterson,

VictoriaSouth
John Campbell,
Graham, Lindsay, 81; 3, Wm. Channon, 
Oakwood, 79*; 4, John Frain, Oakwood, 
76*; 5, Warwick Roddy. Cam!)ray, 75*. 

Society—Barley.—1,
Carluke. 88 * ; 2. G. Back, An-

you one of the 
A fair trial of our 67;Northcote,

Leitch, Renfrew, 62*; 4, John Stewart. 
Renfrew, 61; 5, John Airth, Renfrew, 69.

Onondaga Society—Oats.—1, A. W. Van- 
sickle, Onondaga, 92; 2, A, W. Hamilton, 
Cainsville, 91; 3, W. H. Hird, Onondaga, 
90*; 4, Jas. Mclrving, ' Cainsville, 89*; 
5, Wm. Simpson, Onondaga, 88*.

Society—Oats.—1, Jas. Shol- 
dice, Spry, 91*; 2, Wm. Bray, Jr„ Lyon’s 
Head, 87*; 3, Wm. Warder, Spry, 86*;
4, Geo. Hawes, Spry, 83*; 5, Jas. A. 
Spiers, Lion’s Head, 82*.

Wallaceburg Society—Oats.—1,
Bros., Wallaceburg, 86|; 2, John Cove- 
ney, Oldfield, 84*; 3, Chas. Harret, Wal
laceburg, 88*; 4, Geo. L. Mickle, Wal
laceburg. 82; 6, J. E. Richardson, Wal
laceburg, 81.

Kenyon Society—Oats. 1, 
nett, Athol, 90*; 2, J. J. Campbell,
Athol, 89*; 3, G. Bourgeon, St. Isadora, 
86; 4, J. W. Kennedy, Apple Hill. 84;
5, D. J. Campbell, Maxville, 78*.

Sbciety—Oats.—1, A. E.
I Taylor, Starratt, 90*; 2, M. Gilmour, 

Doe Lake, 90; 8, W. J. Fowler. Spruce- 
I dale. 89; A, O. Johnston. Royston. 88; 
j 5, Maurice Nole, McMurrich, 86*.
I South Lanark Society—Oats.—1, I. L.

HOME
TREATMENT

*This WtWtiWW AM
-bead and shAntoemralW* 

The entire its eûwbtdwiÿ rigid 
sa wn if The TrrrR. F.Anc&ster will convince the most skep

tical that our remedies are 
the most reliable made. We’ve given six
teen years to the study of skin, scalp and 
complexional blemishes, and are daily treat
ing them.

Duncan,
caster. 85J; 3, Wm. 
caster, 83*; 4, Fred. Holstein, Ancaster, 
83; 5, Daniel Hamilton. Ancaster, 80*.

Kern &. Son, An- “New Cwi 
complete and 
station In Omtaritowr

Write for theebwtitilrt. F.astnor
Mel- SUPER F LUOUS HAIR, MOLES, 

WARTS, etc., eradicated for ever by 
ELECTROLYSIS, the ONLY treatment 
that will permanently destroy the growth. 
Satisfaction assured. Send for Booklet "F, •

Mlscott Dermatological Institute
Dept. f.

Society—Barley.—1, 
Blackstock, 82; 2, Henry

Cartwright 
ville Trewin,
Mount joy, 
coim
Nestleton, 71*; 5, Fred W. Taylor, Black-

75*; .1 as. Mal-Blackstock,
, 2 ) ; t, Ptrvro M aii umi,Nestleton.

thttlt 
‘WMbWWS

\V>ur name and aiWhestk fiw smmjkfc 
and circular. ItcosbMtQthrniR. 
to-day. F. 6.
ville. Out

*LABELS CAL Crowe
stock, 71.

Society—Oats.—1, 
R. T.

Wellington
Jas. A. Lindsey, Fergus, 86; 2, 
Pritchard, Fergus, 79* ; 3, John Barber, 

4, Wm. J. Deans, Fergus

61 College St., Toronto.Cent re

78;Salem,
77*; 5, Alt. Farrow, Speedside, 75.

Society—Oats.—1, Alex. Struth-
ers. Ne wry, 79*; 2. Andrew Robb. I t|me at home on cash or instalment plan. Our wtmswtsœdt^lHowtedMft.flE^and
Newry, 75; 3, William Robb. Newry, 741 put toother any garment frc,m the pla.nest shirt wa.st sud to
4 J B. Riach, Newry, 69*; 5, Alex. I been in business ten years, taught over eight thousand

Frankford. 93; ^ c; R- Ter^ . ^ 4 | SANDERS DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL. 31 Erw SA SbralÉM<0*«b,C-«U

Dan. McColl. Wooler, 84; 5, W. Adams,

! Learn Dressmaking* By Mail A. T. Ben-

Fa 1 ma

McMurrich

Ai

■c m at ■

me» I Wilson, McGarry, 87; 2, P. S. McLaren, 
* _ | McGarry, 84*; 3. Sam.’ Wilson. Scotch 

81; 4, Geo. Oliver, Perth. 79*; 6,

Wooler, 83*. Society—Oats.—1, D. I 

Murphy, Mount Forest. 87; 2, W. J.Wal-l

lace, Mount Forest. 86*; 3. C. Nicholson, I yOVll* Endowment permits low 
Mount Forest, 86; 4, T. Grills, Harris- I J rates and high-

e. a™». - “L,| daughter

SKXBS&SrtSSA Normal School to train 
for life in the home.

ForestMount Elixir Line.
J. N. Warren, Raldemon, 74.

South Monoghan Society—Oata.—l, 
Bensfort, 93; 2, Robt. 

Fisher, Bensfort, 91*; 8, C. H. Dawson, 
Baillieboro. 90*; 4, D. H. Morrison,
Bensfort, 90; 6, J- W. Hall. Bensfort,

1]

i possible. I j
■ahbsoo. I J-

1*
class advantages. 
28th year and bet

ter than ever. Write for Cata- 
Alma College, St.

Buckham,ton, 83*; 5,
Clarksburg Society—Oats. 1.

Bros., Clarksburg, 90*; 2, Elisha Park-
San-

W.

to Xhomas, Ontario.Thornbury. 86; 3. Clifford 
85; 4,

inson.
heed. Thos. Mc- 

Conn
4 88*.Clarksburg. 

Soree,
, I _ — — -- —-, ■ --------- -—. ——;------ _, | South Grey Society—Oats.—1, D. Edge,

AI MA COLLEGE When Writ*»* «WtliWl Hws P*P*r. Edge Hill, 87; 2, j. & J-Hunter, Dur-
I si _______ _____________ _________ _________ _______ [ham, 86; 8, Geo. Blnnle, Bunessan, 86*.

---------------------------------------------------------------- - » I 4, Colin Blyth, Orchard, 85u 5, W. 0.

A Wonderful Remedy. ^ 1
"££££ Beachburg', Wm.

ITweftdl i«nâ Suppressed | burg 72*; 5, W. McLellan, Beachburg.

84; 5. RobertMurchy.
Heathcote, 83.

Alfred Society—Oats -1, Henry Cham
berlain. Alfred. 90; 2, Napoleon Lalonde, 
Alfred, 83; 3. F. X. Cadieux. Alfred, 80;

Alfred Centre, 79; 
Presault, Oration’s Corners,

4, Joseph Beaulieu,
5. Alphonse
77.

Peninsular Central 
J A. Lind. Beamsville, 90*; 2. I. 
Warden. Smithville. 88; 3, John A Book.

Elijah Durham, Smith- 
Martin, Tintern, 85*.

Society—Oats.—1.

Awards la UUU.y Cl— •»'*“»-

ST eHraS I 117 ‘laWas .***'
that is. kk te eftit tafcen Wmally, 
but 8"^

SS. VKÏ? 4SS wm uli
disease tissue, its .ntiaet-ti': ajaTo”»*) ^stS«w‘dail8r7Fl^S ‘—' i—
beneficent influence. I re®0"'®J*l°!?nd so sura am 1 the* $ «ÂfJl do what Is 1 j Bogue,
T ^ forTt that -olutely^ Cockerel-1 and 2. G
claimed for 'L, write for it. Price, *10° ** ITtWlMl. HHHlir If— A. Benbon, Byron, Ont.r0t,nMD T ’ 4with ^ ------------------------- J. Bogue; 2. David Bogue.

----------------- Bob-land 2, G. & J. Bogue; 8. A. Benbon.
WHITE DORKINGS.—1, David Bogue.

3, Guy Carr, Compton, Que. 
and 2, David Bogue; 8, Guy 

2 and 8, 
and 2, David

.Smithville, 87; 4.
ville, 86; 5, L.

Caledonia Society—Oats.-l. Jas. Doug
las. Caledonia. 90; 2. Wm. Gringer. Cale

donia. 89* ; 3, J. B. Calden.
88*: 4, Ed. Gringer. North Seneca. 8-,

Alex. Cowie. Caledonia, 86*.
Carleton County Society-Oats. . -

H. Acres. Hazeldean. 91; 2. ■ '
,er Twin Elm. 85; 3, A. C. Lackey.

• „ m,. 4 Geo. Boyce,Stanley's Corners. 82*. ». « „ ,lth
Merivale. 80*; 5. R. Richardson, South

s>:
SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS.—Cock—1. 

David Bogue, Lambeth, Ont. C“ck®r®1~ 
1 Allan Bogue, London, Ont.; 2, Davie 
Bogue. Hen-1 and 2. David Bogue. 
Pullet—1, Allen Bogus; 2, David Bogue. 

COLORED DORKINGS.—Cock 1, G. *
Strathroy; 2, David Bogue.

& J. Bogue; 8. 
Hen—1. G. * 

Pullet—1

Carluke.

oS
5,

March, 76. , ,
Dryden Society—Oats—1. . ’

; Oxdrift, 88*. 2. P- K«"rf ,
, „ «TA- a W J. Robinson. Oxdnrt, 
den, 87*. 8. « • ' . ,, Qo. s D.
83*; 4, J- Crearer, Oxdrift, 8 ,

Urignell. Oxdrift, 81*.
Scarboro Society—

Coleman. 91;

ford, 83*; 3. ktotwi T. (Robertson, 
caygeon. 83.

South Doeehestoer ‘Sooiets—Oats. —1, D. | r 
lhwemewlll». SS*4 2.

SffnhtigffiwhA.

OUR LATEST VICTORY.mer

and 
Cockerel—1 
Carr.Simon 

«I*; 8, J. A.
Moore. HBaptotwn. T»*, A C. W. Charl- 

SprtngSebA W|: X. '*'■ R Martin,
SpnngfletaA Ï*

Fuslinch. —4. J. A. Cock-
burn. Abeetoytih. $. »■ W. Kerr. Mor- 

8T*; 3t. <0b*s Ourrie, Morriston,
87; 4. Mectnwr WOsiiR.. Atwrfoyle, 86*;
5, Wm. K. Stetsoh, Atberfoyle. 81*.

Huron SmdWty-'Oats.—'l. Thos. R. I ’ H c D
S. Jas. ^>elr' I cockerel—1. C.

Brussels. 3t »om«UI RobmTson Brar
sels. 8t; 4. Jh*s Brus8el"Q 80’ „„ckins.

L. mtMmM. (Brussels, 79. I 0nt.;
Stwwky-Oats.-l. L- 10nt . v H c.. C. Hockins.

Longeron, X,«mo»A. Wi; », B C Parke''' lIeBlie Keene; 2, Mrs. F. Westbury. Lon- 
N or wood. 83t S. F Birdsall. Birdsall. I v H C., Spring Brook Poul-

4. A. Kwex X.«rwood. 78; 5. Arch. 1^-^" London>
Kpborn, Xoirww«a I ^,HITK pi.YMOUTH ROCKS.—Cock—

Kepple Soewey—KXst*—l. Geo. Cramp-1 A Andrewes, London, Ont.; 2. H.
ton, Kemble, Wk ». Douglas Davidson. ^ Kedwell, Petrolea; V. H. C„ J. A. 
Kemble. T»*:; <CWles Johnston. K®™' n-rroll London. Ont. Cockeral-1. R 
ble. TT*;. 4. l>uiitiii»ll Bavidson. Kemble, I tone Wtngham. Ont.; 2. F. A. 
75; 5, Thos. JleAtroftwi, Kemble, 78. I Andrewes London, Ont.; V. H. C„ J. A.

Walter's rtaWK 'SieowOv^O.t*-1. I shol(tice. London. Ont. Hen-1. F. A.
Bowes. StenthenHem. 4»*; 2. W G Mil- ‘ London, Ont.; 2. J. A. Shol-

:jt W 1 Reahrook. I Anorewe .

Hen—1. David Bogue; 
Pullet—1

Clapton»
Charlton,

Oats.—1. B. W. Law, 
Loveless, Agm- 

Wexford,
Guy Carr.
Bogue; 8, Guy Carr.

HOUDANS.—Cock—1, G. & J. Bogus. 
Cockerel-1, G. & J. Bogue; 2. B. Pen- 

London, Ont. Hen—1, A •
Pullet—1, o. & J. Bogue; 2 and

2, E. M.
3, G. Fitzpatrick,87;

Robert McCowan,
Woods. Ag.ncourt, 83*. 6.

Scarboro, 80.
Herman 

A. Barron.

court, 
85; 4,

ton.84;Ellesmere,

Alfred
special, W. A. Patterson

Muskoka—Oats—1.
lloltz, Bardsville, 90*; 2’ Falk- I ' . , . the Sherbrooke Exhibition :

Bracebr,^. 88*. Alport. 84;

Jos. N.cholson^Bracebn^. ^ ^ EVAPORATOR.
s:C. Enoch. 85*; 2 Robert CH Cal^_ on „

-rS: Tdam Oliver. Avonbank |TME GRIMM 

781; 5, ’ John Hodge. Anderson.
Eldon Society—Oats. • Woodville. I bine,

Woodville, 87*; 2 83*: ville. 791 ^ J^ictoria Square.

S5: - • w DeGuerre. Woodville. 81; 5' Soclety-Oats.-l.

Vanstone. Hartley 80. ^ Kemp. Sheared Lang 90:

Strong Society—Oa Prior, Sun- I Lang, 84. • . Fred. Speer,
sundridge. «1*: 2; 1',I“Snnif1o:d. Beven-I John Fife. Lang. 81. 5,

,1rWKq0i9l4 W Vanmeer. Sundridge.
sey. 90*. 4. v> „ndridge. 88*.
5. Geo. H. Butson. Sund h 

Richmond Hill Society- 
Palmer. Richmond HiU._
Lean. Richmond ID" •

5. ball
Bogue.
8BARREDftUpLYMOUTH ROCKS.-Cock 

—1 and 2. C. Hockins, London. Ont.;
Anderson, Wlngham, Ont. 

Hockins; 2, Duncan 
London, Ont.; V. H. C„ C. 
Hen—1, Leslie Keene, Free- 

London,

riston.South

Fast
Ben net. WiroHSttW.

2, Wm. McLeod,5, Robt
East t'etertbww) Pullet—1.

Thornhill. 80; .4. J- ^ahsm Ca";
Clark. Readfield. -6,

81;76.
Wm. W

Drummond,
83; 4.

I4. W
.1

i
80.89. I Keene Win I-ewis, 

2 Thos. Fairbairn, Bob- 
Carl Kennedy. Bahcay- 

Duns-

1.—OatsVerulam Society
89:Wm I Dunsford.1.

88; 3.
4 John -I

son. ftoeime.Jas Mc-I caygeon.
Clu- jgpon. 95*.

Robert son84: 2.
3. W H82;

i
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HCockerel—1. H- Oke; 2, G. & J. Bogue 

jlen—l. R. oke: 2, G. & J- Bogue. Pullet 
-1, U. Oke; 2, G. & -1. Bogue.

S. HAMBURGH.—Cock—1 and 2, R
Cock 

R. Oke. 
Pullet—1 and 2. H

Pullet— 
A. Carroll; X.

dice; V. H. C.. .1. A Carroll- 
1, J. A. Sholdice; 2. I 
H. C-. H. M. K©dwell.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS —1 and 2, 
V. H.

=

No Fan, No Tank, No Freezing s.
Oke; 3, Win. Cadman, St. Thomas, 
erel—1, R. Oke. Hen—1 and 2, 1

BUFF
Lewis Smith. Learning!on,
C., Thus. Tozer. London. Ont.

LiniOnt.:—2k

trtey—» . .Wf -

ft»" ; -

2H AND 4H H P. GASOLINE CN6INES.

Well-balanced, smooth-
Cockerel 

L\, Smith.
3, Win. Cadman. 
Oke.

G. P.

NoFew working parts, 
running motor.

No waste of fuel or battery, and no wear on pump 
between impulses. No packed Joints.

11.—1, Lewis Smith; X 
Hen—1, G. Tozer, London. Ont.; 2, Thos.

Lewis Smith;
HAMBURGS.—Cock—1, R. Oke 

Cockerel—1 and 2, It. Oke. 
oke; 2, G. & J Bogue.
2, R. Oke.

S. P HAMBURGS —Cock—1 and 2, It 
Cockerel—1 and 2. R. Oke.

pullet—1 and 2, It

J
!

Pullet—1 and 2. Hen—1, It 
Pullet—1 and

Tozer.
V. H. C., Thos. Tozer. MrIS-

WY A NDOTTES—Cock—1, J as.
Ont.: 2. Ed. 

Cockerel—1.

write
weak
for d 
■elf. i 

' whil*
/C. . du tie
CM «

BUFF
Rook & Son, London, 
Saunders, London,
J. C. Sanderson,
1. A.
Saunders;
Son, London, Ont. 
Sanderson, St. Thomas.

à Write for catalogue 14 G.
HenOnt.

St. Thomas.
W. Graham, St. Thomas; 2, Ed. 

V. H. C., Joseph Rook
Pullet—1. J. C.

Oke.
—1 and 2, R. Oke.

LTD.,

ONTARIO.
SCOTT MACHINERY CO
LONDON,

Hen—

Oke.
1ILACK HAMBURGS —Cock—1, R. Oke;

Cockerel—1 and
11 -

&

2, J. U. J ones, London.
2, It. Oke. Hen—1, It. Oke; 2. J. 

Pullet—1 and 2. It. Oke.
O. W. Kidner,

plast-
goodTHE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
GOLDEN W Y A NDOTTES.—Cockerel-1, 

Hen—1, Graham.
Jones.

RED CAPS—Cock—1.
Strathroy; .2. Wells Bros.. London; 3, W 
E. Wright, Glanworth. Cockerel — 1, 
Wells Bros.; 3 and 3, ,W. E. XVright. Hen 
—1, G. W. Kidner; 2, Wells Bros.; 3, W 

Pullet—1. W. E. Wright; 2.

whet
DoerA. W. Graham.

SILVER WYANDOTTES.— Cock— 1 and 
2, Jas. Arthur, London; X7. H. C., AIL 

Cockerel—1 and

ffi boxe

i-
wort

Flawn, London, Ont. are i 
wool 
then

WEST TORONTO. CANADA. Hen2. Jas. Arthur; V. H. C., Flawn.
Pullet—1, 2 and V.Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales eveiy day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track tor showing and 
exercising.

E. Wright.
Wells Bros.; 3, G. W. Kidner. 

BLACK JAVAS

—1 and 2, Arthur.
H. C., Arthur.

BLACK WYANDOTTES.—1 and 2. .1 
R. Smith, Strathroy; V. H. C., G. & J.

J. Hogue. 
X H. C., 

G & J.

-Cock—1, R. Oke, 2. 
Cockerel—1. G. & J . 

Hen—1. R. Oke; 2. 
Pullet—1, G. &

D-
of 1U. & J. Hogue.

Hogue; 2, II. Oke. 
di. & J. Hogue.
Hogue; 2, R. Ok©.

A. O.
Hogue; 2. R. Oke.
2, G. & J. Bogue.
G. & J. Bogue.
J. Bogue.

R. C. WHITE 
R. Oke; 2, H. Francis, 
oke; 2, K. McLeod, Brantford.
R. Oke, 2, H. Francis. London.
—1, R. Oke; 2, K. McLeod; V. H. C., K.

BrigHERBERT SMITH. Manager.
(Late Grand's Repository. )

G.Bogue. Cockerel—1, 
Hen—1 and 2, J. R. 
G. & J. Bogue.

Kl
fey j. cent

dealPullet
V. J AVAS.—Cock—1. G. & J 

Cockerel—1, R. Oke ;
prio
TorBogue.

WHITE WYANDOTTES —Cock—1. Nor- 
Onl.: 2, Ernest 

H V., J. 
Cockerel—

LARGEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES. HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS OF THE YEAR. Hen—1, R. Oke; 2, 

Pullet—1 and 2, G. &
man McLeod; London,
Fortey, Dorchester, Ont.; V.
W. Parkinson, Crumlin, Ont.
1, Erskine & Slessor, London; 2, Kemp 
& Waterman, London; V. H. C., Norman 

A. Carroll; 2,

1 My latest importation has just arrived home. I have now on hand for sale : 20 
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to 5 years of age ; 25 Clydesdale fillies from 1 to 4 years 
of age ; 12 Hackney stallions from 2 to 8 years of age ; 12 Hackney fillies, all young, 
and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, with size, quality 
and action, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in Canada. Will be sold 
right, and on terms to suit.

T. N. HASSARD, M1LLBR00K, ONT.

LEG HORNS.—Cock—1, 
Cockerel—1, R. 

Hen — 1. 
Pullet

Hen—1, J.McLeod.
Erskine & Slessor; V. H. C., Norman 

Pullet—1 and 2, ErskineMcLeod.
Slessor; V. H. C., Kemp & Waterman.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.—Cock
le L. C. Sage, London, Ont.; 2, S. F. 
Glass, London Junction; V. H. C., Ar- 

Cockerel—1 and

Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp. McLeod.
BLACK SPANISH —Cock—1, G. & 

Bogue.
Bogue.
Pullet—1 and 2, G. & J. Hogue.

C. BLACK MINORCAS—Cock—1 
and 2, T. A. Faulds, London; V. H. C.. 
Roy Bice. London.
Faulds; 2,'xGeo. Young, London; V. H. 
C., T. A Faulds. Hen—1, T. A. Faulds; 
2, A. H. Graves, In wood; V. H. C-, T. 
A. Faulds.
London; 2, T. A. Faulds; V. H. C., T.

Cockerel—1 and 2, G. A 
Hen—1 and 2, G. & J. Bogue

mù-

%Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies. The Clydes represent the 
blood of such noted sires as Baron's Pride, Up-to-Time. Royal Favorite, Ethiopia and 

—" 'Acme. They combine size, quality and action. The French Coachers are a big.
flashy, high-stepping lot, and are winners in both France and Canada. Our prices 
are right, and our horses as good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

thur Garthorne, Byron.
2. S. F. Glass; V. H. C., F. T. Adams, 

Hen—1, L. C. Sage; 2 
Pullet—

: S. 1
London, Ont.

ACockerel—1, T.ROBT. NESS & SON, Howlck, Que. and V. H. C.. F. T. Adams.
1. S. F. Glass; 2. W. Monahan. London, 
Ont.; V. H. C., S. F. Glass.

COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES.—Cock—2,
Cockerel—1,

F
#Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns

Pullet—1, Geo. H. Andrews,John McLeod, London.
Mrs. M. Gordon, New Toronto; 2, H. M.

At present we are offering a very choice consignment!of imported 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons,
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

stallions, mares 
Beeston Fields,

A. Faulds.
WHITE MINORCAS.—Cock—1, A. C.

Cockerel—1 and 2, E.
A. C.

V. H. C.. J. B.
Pullet—1, Mrs. M Gor-

Petrolea;Kedwell,
Jones, London, 
don; 2, J. Rook A Son; V. H. C.. J. B.

1
Moyer, Waterloo.
Albert Bock, London; V. H. C.,

Hen—1 and 2, A. C. Moyer; V.
Pullet—1 and 2,

Long
distanceJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Hfehfield,

Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.

«Ontario. J ones.
SILVER PENCILLED WYANDOTTES 

—Cock—1, Wm. Smith, London; 2, Robt. 
Garside,
Garside.
2, Robt. Garside. Pullet—1, Robt. Gar
side.

RHODE ISLAND REDS—1. A. W. 
Graham, St. Thomas; 2. Geo. Winter, 
London West; V. H. C-, W. Moore, Lon- 

Cockerel—1 and 2, Geo. Win-

IMoyer.
H. C.. E. Albert Bock.
E Albert Bock; V. H. C., A. C. Moyer. 

ROSE-COMB BLACK MINORCAS. —
Cockerel

Cockerel—2, Robt.London.
Hen—1, Wm. Smith, London;

Cock—1 and 2, T. A. Faulds.
— 1 and 2, T. A. Faulds.
2, T. A. Faulds.
A. Faulds.

ANDALUSIAN—Cock—1, G. H. King. 
Appin; X'. IL C.. H. Francis, London 
Cockerel—1, G. H. King.

! Hen—1 and 
Pullet—1 and 2, T

don West.
ter, London West; V. H. C., Jack Wilkie, 

Hen—1, Red Feather Poultry, 
Pullet—1 and 2, Red

Hen—1 and
2. G. II. King.London.

London,
Feather Poultry; V. H. C., A. W. Gra
ham, St. Thomas.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES F Ont.
in foal or foal by side. One Clyde and one Hackney stallion. They 

are the best that can be purchased. Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable. 
Stouflville. G.T.R.
Gormley, C. N. R.

Mixed Farming for Northern 
Alberta.G. A. BRODIE, Bcthesda, Ont. LIGHT BRAHMAS —Cock—1. J W. 

Jarvis, London; 2, Mrs. Chas. Waters,
St. Thomas ; 3, L. C. Sage, London. 
Cockerel—1 and 2. Mrs. Chas. Waters; 3,
L. C. Sage.
3, Mrs. Chas Waters.
Sage; 2 and 3, Mrs. Chas. Waters.

DARK BRAHMAS. — Cock—1, L C. jn 
Sage; 2, David Bogue, Lambeth; 3, L.
C. Sage.
3, D. Bogue.
Pullet—1 and 2, L. C. Sage; 3. David

That district north of Calgary is gen
erally spoken of as Northern Alberta. 
In reality, Edmonton is situated some
what south of Alberta's central point;

Al. Imported and Canadian bred. Our mares all are
I ||/npC|l|i|K^ bred to Acme (imp. ), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot- 
Vl j tlViJtiMI V47 land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all froma Hen—1. L. C. Sage; 2 and 

Pullet—1, L. C.
high-class (imp) mares, for sale right.

R. M. ItOLTBY. Sta. & P.0. Manchester. Ont., G.T.R.; Myrtle. Ont. C.R.R. all of that country north of this point 
is Northern Alberta, while Calgary lies 

Alberta is notOAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS illSouthern Alberta, 
settled to any great extent north of Ed
monton, hence, through custom, we speak 
of this district as the Far North; from 
Edmonton to Calgary, as Northern Al
berta, and from Calgai*ÿ. south. South
ern Alberta

M
Four imported and home-bred stallions for sale. Ten imported and home-bred mares for sale. Among 
these are prizewinners at Toronto, Chicago and New York. Prices reasonable. Visitors always wel
come to inspect stock. JAS. J. BROWN. Manager, BRANTFORD, CAN.

Cockerel—1 and 2, L. C. Sage;
Hen—1 and 2, L C. Sage K

C■ MP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.—Our new importation of stallions 
I and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size,
■ smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see
them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG L SON, Queens ville P- O. Ont.; 
Newmarket Sta-, G- T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.________________________________________

* !. 1
BUFF COCHINS—Cock—1 and 2, H. 

Wyatt, London. Cockerel—1 and 2. H. 
Wyatt. Hen—1 and 3. H Wyatt. Pullet 
—1 and 2, II Wyatt.

WHITE COCHINS—Cock—I and 2.
Cockerel—1 and 2. David 

2. H
Pullet—1 and

$Northern Alberta is now being recog
nized as one of the finest districts in

Her ex-farming.<anada
treraely rich soil' rich, nutritious, native 
grasses, and 
water, makes her es|vecially adapted for 
this particular line of farming.

for mixedIMPORTED CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES ! N,l
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean. 
Miasie. Stamford, Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns ; up-to-date in type and quality. 
90 imported Shropshire* SO ewe and» ram h. ml» form imported stock. Lordi me up at
Toronto Exhibition horse bams. THOS L- MERGER. MARIxDALE. ON I.. P. O. AND SI A.

David Bogue.
Bogue.
Wyatt; 3, David Bogue. 
2. David Rogue.

her abundant supply of TiHen—1, David Rogue ;

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEMPERANCE STREET. 
TORONTO. CANADA. Only a few years ago it was generally 

admitted that very little grain would be 
Hen—1. A. grown as far north as Vermilion; since 

Pullet — 1. J then the invading immigrant has dis- 
proven this conjecture without a doubt. 
To-day, all of these northern towns 
boast of their elevators, and they are 
exporting thousands of bushels of grain. 
Hut grain, as an entire crop, is not wise 
farming. Set tiers assert that cropping, 
without putting anything back, helps the 
soil and that the land is inexhaustible.

BLACK COCHINS —Cock—1 . A J. 
George. London ; 2, J. P. Lewis. London. 
Cockerel—1, J P. Lewis.
J ] George; 2, J P. Lewis.
P. Lewis.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS -Cock—1. R 
Oke. London; 2, Thos. Tozer, London. 
Cockerel—1. R. Oke. Hen—1. R. Oke , 
2. Thos. Tozer Pullet 1. It Oke.

LANGSHANS - Cock 1 and 2. It Mc
Curdy , London 3. John burgess. Chelsea 
Green. Cockerel—1 and 2. It McCurdy
Hen—l and 2. It McCurdy 3. John 
Burgess. Pullet—1 and 2 It McCurdy. 

GOLDEN SPVNGI.E1* 11 \MRVltGS — 
k — 1. C À .1 HuL'tie; 2. It

Established 184? Taken over by the Provincial Government of Ontario in 1908.
trol of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario.Affiliated with the University of Toronto, under the

College opens early in October, 1908. Course of study extends through three college years.
CATALOGUE ON APPLICATIONFEES. $60 PER SESSION.

E. A. A. GRANGE. V. S. M. 5L. Principal
LiinJuTaif I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4 vrs.. by Carthusian, a
I 111 pOlLl?tl Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yrs., by Baron's t*ride . 1 rising 2 yrs.,
| • ^ _ by Danure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner

ViyQ€SOol"o among them. Every one of these is an extra good animal, and
the price and terms .«right. j p ELLIOTT. BOltOfi. Ont.

*
ol

Our entry at Toronto Ex
hibition of Clydesdales and 
Hackneys is certainly the 

Canadian-bred. %Clydesdales and Hackneys
^ up Ôurrstorbk£nt the grounds” *HODOTITOON ' TISDAlV'bEAVERTON. 

ONTARIO. G. T.R. «id C. N. R- Long-distances ’Phone.

It is true that larger crops are the re
sult s 
ton or

Oke. ward move.

after two or three years, but after 
fifteen years, wo notice the back- 

Eor the first three years

ol

J

jg&i

fMms «mmtf iurwwi <*rse;iw'

i /

■

WIP

CLYDESDALES
At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners, this year's importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland's best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. Look them up 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to select from.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.

I
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boiling hot; hall pound I || Q R S t OWNERS! USEi he straw paste, and stir in 
of powdered Spanish whiting, and a 
pound of glue, which has been previously 
dissolved over a slow fire, and add five 

to the mixture; stir

grows so rank that trHad Weak Back OOUUVU'I

mdOÊÊË
NLY mmm
nut f-A WRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto I

nights in the autumn hasten the iv ruing 
of the kernel, before the plant itself is 
really ready for reproduction, or, in other 
words, all of the growth goes to straw, 
hence tne smaller yields 
llut whb can

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.Am» WesWen14 Lie I» Bed For Bays

scarcely Able te Tara gallons hot water 
well, and let it stand for a few days, 
covered up from the dirt.
\ ..in, *.f tho mixture should cover a
square yard. Coloring matter may be 
put in to make it of any shade, using 

burnt umber, yellow 
A correspondent 

of " The Farmer’s Advocate “ who used 
recipe* lately for whitewashing an

Liniments and Plasters Did 
Ho Good But DOAN’S KID

NEY PILLS Cured

on tho start. 1
Apply hot.reason that any soil, no 

matter how rich, can give forever w-ttrh- 
out receiving ?

!
If, i>erchance, the soil 

is so rich as not, to require attention dur
ing our life, then what better work can 

Rlack Point. N. B». I we do than to help the coming genera-
W1 jtou: For VOATB I Wsa troubled with It ion, by keeping this land up to its
weak bwk. Oftootimee I have lain in bed I present high standard of fertility ?

dave. being eœroely eble to turu my- I Rut we have another and more serious
Jd 1 have also been » great sufferer 

-hila trying to perform my household 
dntiee- I had doctors attending me with- 

«Sont aVail, and have tried liniments and 
^nlastere but nothing seem to do me any 

j about to give up in depati 
"Then mV husband induced me to tiy 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using two 
boxes I am now well and able to do my
WOrktU tht™ you’^claimXr"thèmT and‘ I cr°P. although the frost has

tr/rr
them A n | Last year hundreds

Doan's Kidney Pills will cure all kinds I ruined; do not let us lie led astray this 
f Kidney Trouble from Backache to I year, because we have a large yield. 

Bright's Disease, and the price is only 60 I Buy a few cows; buy a few horses, and 
cents per box or S boxes for $1.25, at all lbuy a few hogs Next year raise some 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of |grain to sell, and some grain to feed 
price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., lFeed lhis grajn to the stock, and breed
Toronto. Ont. ___________________ I more. If the grain is damaged, it still

can be fed to the stock, if sold, will 
fetch almost nothing, because the frost

Rs*"!®
Spanish brown, 
ochre or common clay.

s ;this
old barn tells us that he was more than 

The cost was a mere
I

pleased with it. 
trifle, and although the boards were 
quite weather-worn the whitewash was

and worked

argument against exclusive grain-grow
ing, because it appeals directly to the 
farmer of to-day. The uncertainty of 
the grain crop north of Calgary, owing 
to the presence of early frost, should in
duce the settlers, and especially the new 
ones, not to put all of their fish into 
one pot, but to adopt the system of 
uiixed farming. This year we have a

■--31
very economical to use, 
smoothly and evenly, with scarcely any 

He used burnt SRSfUon the brush.
umber to give it a light cream color, lie 

took considerable umber to modi
fy the color, so that the umber cost him 

than the rest of the recipe.

said it

more
In

Items from South Ontario. 

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
We are at present having a very dry 

Plowing is at a stand- 
The

of farmers were jfc

Inaspell of weather.
still, except on 'cry light land, 
smaller creeks have dried up, and many

The pastures 1
wells are doing the same.

brown, and many are pasturing 
seeds, which, together with the

■are very 
the new
dry weather, is doing serious injury, and 
it is a pity, for seeds seldom were bet-

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

*fSsïÊS!5£!tBruises, Thick Neck from Distempei

has lowered the grade.
No better conditions are found in Can- 1er. 

ada for mixed farming than in Northern 
Alberta. They are making money in the 

under less favorable conditions, let 
What we want

Com has made rapid growth, and is a 
taken all around. Some is 

siloes seldom cut
tine crop,
cut, but those with 
much before October. The grain on ears 

maturity then, and makes 
The com is always cut

F.ast
us try it in the West, 
in Northern Alberta Is to see our ex
ports in grain to decrease, and our 
ports in beef, pork, butter, cheese, poul
try and eggs, to increase, per capita.

JAS. A. HAYES.

worm on Cat. 
tie and to re

al! un-

... M 1
Mailed to any address upon receipt of pnee,
$1*00. Caaadw

J. A. JOHNSTON * Ok, P»—hts.
TORONTO, ONT.

is much nearer
better ensilage.
with binder, and left five or six days be- 
tore putting in silo, then water is put 
in with it—a steady stream keeps run
ning into cutter. I think much better 
ensilage is made in this way. Mangels 
promise to be a fair crop, but turnips

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. are pretty slim-they need rain badly-
sc^he^tT'-The Farmer’s Âd *?re ^a^ "almost* g^d.^though there

answered in this department free. were some very light crops.
2nd.—Questions should be ctos^y ata „ , ln in good condition. To-

»«*. — -
the full name and address of the wnUr. liaying from $0 to $10 per ton, f.o£.

3rd.—In Veterinary ouest’ona the station. Many are waiting for higher
stated^other’luse11 satisfuctory XS*. can- prices, hut will probably he, mom ^u-

n,4th-When’a reply by mai^toreqj^i £d «Td alsike clover, but it

year, although them was considerable 
rust, and they am somewhat light. 
Barley is fair, with very light straw.
Very little wheat is grown, but it waa 
mostly good. Peas this year am vent 

will scarcely pay lor thresn- 
ing. A small green louse seems to have 
done the mischief, but the hot dry 
weather no doubt helped. Considerable 
ground has been prepared for tall wheat, 
but little or none has been so«n.

Apples are about thirty per cent, lighter 
than last year, but packers are not ©Bar- 
ing fancy prices-they complain they lost 
heavily last year. One dollar per bar
rel is being oftered for winter fruit.

cents for fall, and some give 
the benefit of any rise.

natural 
lancements.

This prep
aration (unluce 
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This

ex-

-dadiol treatment
I \ p ntongs the life of* Aorsi- $ 

I legs. Completely removes by 
g radiation all sqfi swellings that

‘ L&s.
a Blister. wo leyloi u»:

No Hoir Removed.
Radiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horse's legs, end ts a

sgzrazs&stz!
oïïïïïRSsttîiii’œ

Md tear of the leg» anavotd-
in, constant work, whether

Alberta.t
%

X
It was

agents :

171 King St.
able with the horse ^ 
training, racing or on the roaa.
°ne gallon Sf valuable l^t wa"h

Crlowrle. Uddlngton. En* . JnlT ». 1906

hwdgl v«m up. ^Voure trutr. Thai ^

iM

Miscellaneous. sen ae•oreq
& if!Writs rum „.lcstiuted

The.. Reid. 9*Nkho.»nSt., Man! real

fencing.
built of barbed wire law-1. Is a fence somepoor ;

rU2.' Is a stone wall a lawful fence 7 It 
compel his neighbor to

A
118 Westminster so, can a person

give one-half of the land necessary lor 

I I its construction 7 w.r.YiS Can a person compel his neighbor 
to fence against sheep and hogs 7^ ^

Quebec.
Ans -All these questions depend for

answer upon local laws and regulations, 
and it would, accordingly, be e seventy-five
you to consult a local lawyer. lhe grower

PBESERVING CIDER. There areveryfew P** ^ £

salicylic Quite a number of farms have
hands lately at prices that show farm 
lands are going up in value.

SOW At
lor sale two 3-yr - 
Oydewlale See.have

<4d

*3*
nine sheariiag rame. This year ejemhe^ bothAm/^^fae^rewa -I

ColswoUsww

<

ImL ^ « "t turn to vinegar ? Some use 
rherryvaie, K.n». -U, ho,,. JvTÏÏîX | " hllt x would rather do without

pin.one of lhe worwt I eve, sww : wae told there wawDOC, I acid, but 1 T B.
« possib,e .

Ans.-A lady who has
Ï k and letters frombusmej. I in preserving

">er after it is
ÏÏÎS-ÏÏEt!: X?™ '''"^s uMmr Hors. work. | method as 

as usual Dealers or Ex 
Troy Chemical Co.,

I Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
a number of single pomes 

pair»; ell ages j thoroughly 
«ess aad reliable in every way.

Could you tell me, 
er's Advocate.”

I have oo

broken to
B. DYMKNT, Copctawn PXX aad Sfo.F.

cine ; 
Strichler 

lantee Send for copy, 
and trainers on

been successful

GOSSIP.
I>oes time hang heavy on your hands 7 

Do the years 
Take out

S'sweet until the sum- 
describes her 

cider

cider
put up,

■'Heat the 
bubbling point (it 

jiffy if allowed to 
with fruit

Are the days tedious ?
and long 7

follows: 
to the seem monotonous 

a life-insurance policy with a heavy an
nual premium and see how swiftly they 

will glide around.

Blngheroton.N.Y. unUl it comes 
Commerciwl M.aine ------------  I ,,, overflow in a

PSâEfogisgggÉjthen fill jars as
will remain fresn 

the j&rs

boil hard),
The ciderHACKNEY 

MARES 
for SALE

Guelph, Ont»

and seal, 
and sweet for as

air-tight.”

long a time as

3 World announces that a 
project for a permanent location and 
building for the Vancouver Horae Show 

The proposed location 
the entrance to Stanley

or. Mr. sKssJSKwSCS:The Vancouverkeep
WHITEWASH.government

What are
of lime, milk.the proportions ;Oatthe is taking shape.flour to prepare
wh,te«ashA0r is 264 feet on Georgia street I ^ j **?£*?■

, larked hy 1131 ,eet 0,1 Gil,ord street- 11 I ----------
bushel of uns,ack*‘ proposed to provide a seating capacity 

water. ^ # ^ The 8how-ring is to be 200
to keep m stee bui,ding would be suit- ____________

6”e mvim-sb- able for political meetings, and anarti- | WHE| WRITING ADVERTISERS,
three ficial ice rink is another suggested use pL£ASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

thin lo which it might lie put.

glue and rice
or Washingtono. Nor by, salt, 

American 
paint ?

___ Ml
and colts.

bothCLYDESDALES twwJmoTake half a
with boiling 

the process 
liquid through a

peck of salt, p 
and

JACOB STEIBMAM. *W NAM0UM. OUT.Ans
slack Only a •tone’» throw fmm C. T. R. I».Min foal. One 5-vcar- lime, 

it during 
strain the

One 1.750-lb. A-yeor-old mere 
<dd mare and one 3-year-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
add aand a lot I M rainer;

dissolved in warm
of ground ricr.

carling bulls left yet 
W K and see them.

water.
boiled to aTwo right good V1 

of heifers cheap. w
James McArthur,

rite, or come
.iindsGobles, Ontario. m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

1496elf
At

Dairy-bred Shorthorns
by auction

Makes His Own 
Stock Food.

2nd,
ter
late
Scoi
160
the
Inv«
was

PAYMENT FOR COW.
I bought a young cow in June and sheOne pound package of Barnes Eng

lish Compound makes ten pounds 
of stock food, by mixing it with 
three pounds of linseed meal and 
six pounds of com meal. As a 
conditioner and flesh producer has 
no equal. Postpaid on receipt of 
50 cents—money order or stamps. 
Address :

...

was very thin and the man I bought her 
been starved, but

j$:.c
AT THE FARM, CLOVER LEAF LODGE, ONfrom said she had

after having her for a few days found 
X fed her heavy for a

52

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7th, 1908. lamshe had a cough, 
few weeks, but she didn’t improve ingr 18s

yeaI then dried her up;* was afraidflesh.
to use the milk; thought she answered to 
the description of tuberculosis; she still 
keeps very thin, although she has had

MR. RICHARD CORLEY will sell his 
entire herd of 33 HEAD of dairy-bred 
Shorthorns, including the stock bull, Imp. 
Scotland's Challenge. This is one of the 
best dairy-bred herds of Shorthorns in 

Big, thrifty cattle, and very

10s

S. G. AMSDEN,
SSI

® herWindsor, Ont,Box 668.
Is : =ms the best of pasture ever since.

I gave a note for the cow, am I en
titled to pay for her ?

Ans.—Yes.

visi
Ho
yoi

Canada, 
heavy milkers.

For fuller particulars look up Gossip■ inm 58!
J . F. L.

M columns.
B Conveyances will meet morning trains 
IF at Belgrave station, G. T. R.; Blyth 
™ station, C.R.R.; and will leave Exchange 

Hotel,Wingham,on arrival of noon trains.
6 months' on bankable paper, or 6% per annum off for cash.

qui

OI■
ESi.

smVeterinary.
tSB^wSr: eeoM or

Fie !*• INABILITY IN BULL. Terms :
Catalogues on application to :Ayrshire bull seems to have lost power. 

He cannot serve, as he is unable to rise 
When standing he turns

lit*
1^■and one to three 45-mlnuto

r Mad ofî remedy?»eiSkSI 
write for a free oopy of

to R. Corley, Belgrave P. O, Ont.off the ground, 
his head towards his side and is appar-

fre
thi5Ï shent.ly sore and crippled in his feet, and 

appears to suffer great pain, 
tite is fairly good, 
in a box stall nearly all the time, but 
now I turn him on pasture at night and

J. A.

Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser His appe- 

He has been keptrttrwU

Pleasant Valley HerdJ. WATT & SON, br
few of

Present offering: 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160= 
(80468)and Bud's Emblem =63860=, and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Station and P.O.
Moffat is U miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

Oi
Salem, Ontario,9B keep him in during the day.

Ans.—The trouble may be in his hind
tu
leiOffer : 1 senior show bull calf ; I junior show bull

calf ; 1 two-year-old show heifer ; 1 junior yearling 
show heifer. The above cattle are in show shape, 
and will be priced reasonable.

8tIf they have grown out of shape 
have them pared down, but be careful 
not to cut into the sensitive parts, 
there is soreness between the clouts, ap
ply warm linseed meal poultices, chang
ing the poultice about every eight hours 
for a few days, 
are noticed, dress three times daily with 
carbolic acid 1 part, sweet oil 30 parts. 
If the feet are not sore the trouble is 
partial paralysis, in which case purge 
him with 2 lbs. Epsom salts and 1 ox. 
ginger, dissolved in It quarts warm 
water, and given as a drench, 
up with 2 drams nux vomica three times 
daily.

feet.6LENG0RE Present offering : One bull 2 years 
IRFRDFFN old, and three choice bull calves, and 

_ . anything in the female line. A choice 
ANGUS lot and sold right. GEO. DAVIS èt 

SONS, ALTON, ONTr Station, C. P. R.

a
lb1 h ELORA STN, G. T. R. AND C P. R. a

BR
TWO IMP. BULLS p<

Stock Bull T2?7U2«eAH*B0f,,™u42,!:,
roan show bull, fit for service. A- M. SHAVER, 
AN CASTER, ONT- Station IS. Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes’ walk from 
bams. Inspection invited. __________________ ______

tr
One 7 months old, sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
= 32070= : dam Blossom 2nd, imp Also heifer calves 
and voung cows, and heifers in calf And choicely- 
bred'Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, BINKHAM P. 0„ ONT.
Erin Station, C. P. R.

Aberdeen- 
Angus

Al
wIf any raw surfaces

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

le
a

Scotch Shorthorns
deed's Royal, heads my herd. For sale 
bulls and heifers show stuff and T 
out of Stamford. Lady Ythan, Claret, Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre-
_____ GEO. GIER. Grand Valley P. O, Ont.
Walden,er Sta.. C. P. R.

irit FOR SALE : FOUR Fit for service. Dairy 
SHORTHORN BULLS J^and ^o'Tby 
Uroadbooks Prince (imp.) 55002. Prices the lowest. 
Also cows or heifers. é0 head to select from. 
DAVID MILNE. ETHEL. ONTARIO.

ItFourteen months is a critical age. 
is then that you begin to speak, and an 
eager crowd waits upon your every lip
opening.

" Oh, sir !” exclaimed Nanna, rushing 
into the drawing-room breathlessly, and 
carrying her fourteen-months-old charge, 
with whom she had been visiting the

are young 
Toronto winners.

Cl
a
tl

Follow

V.
AT SOUTH HILL STOCK FARMSHORTHORNS 

BY AUCTION !
2 miles north of Inglewood Jet. Station 
(C.P.R. and G.T.R.), where conveyances 
will meet all morning trains on day of sale.

1 Agricultural Co-operation Move
ment Started.

A movement has been recently set on 
foot in Great Britain with the object of 
establishing co-operation among farmers. 
Sir Horace Plunkett, Chairman of the 
Joint Beard for Co-operative Agricul
tural Trade, has issued a memorandum 
setting forth the scope and purpose of 
this Board.

t"Oh, ma’am, Harold spoke thiscircus,
morning for the first time !”

•• Really !" exclaimed the young father,
"Do you 

And what did he

t
f!

jumping up in excitement, 
hear that. Relia ? 
say, nurse ?"

•• Why, sir, I was showing him a large 
cage of monkeys, when he clapped his 
hands, and called out, real plain, ‘Papa- 
papa !* "

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 1st, 1908, i
c

Mr. Joseph Akitt will sell, without the slightest reserve, his entire herd of 
EIGHTEEN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, including the Koral-bred stock bull, Choice 
Koral 50026, imp. in dam—a high-class bull and a high-class sire. The females are 
a thick-fleshed, choice lot. Several extra nice heifers. TERMS : 6 months’ on
bankable paper ; 5% off for cash. Lunch at noon. Catalogues on application to :

JOHN SMITH,
Auctioneer.

I
(

i
1L *f—r* w

JOSEPH AKITT, INGLEWOOD P. 0., ONT.
“ What is the meaning of that red 

line above the fourth story of your 
house ?" asked a stranger of a farmer 
in Holland.

“ That is a watermark, 
shows how high the water was during 
the great overflow about a year ago."

" Impossible, 
that high the whole town would have 
been swept away."

“ The water was never that high. It 
came

The three main directions, indicated by 
the memorandum in which agricultural 
co-operation is to be advanced, are :

1. The organization of farmers is to 
be brought to a higher level of business 
efficiency by the exchange of experiences 
between the three organization societies.

2. The co-operative agricultural trade 
is to be developed by joint action be
tween the organized farmers of England, 
Scotland and Ireland, and

3. Regarding the agricultural interest 
whole, the new machinery which is

I

Greengill Shorthorns !SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roseberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp- or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance 'phone.

R. Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta

That mark A choice lot of young bulls for sale, 
which will be priced right. Among 
them are winners at the -Canadian 
National.

If the water had been
AYR, ONTARIO.KYLE BROS.,

Choice Shorthorns
FOR SALE 1SHORTHORNS !up to the first story window, but 

the boys rubbed the mark out three or 
I put it up there where 

It takes a smart

Some fine young stock, either sex, 
including some extra heifers from 
imp. dams, and all got by the 
Cruickshank (Duthie - bred) 
Sittyton Victor, imp., =50093= 

F-'-t*» (87397). Also young Yorkshires,
Address JOHN BRYDONE.

Milverton. Ont

to be established for these two purposes 
will be used, as the opportunity presents 
itself, for advancing and protecting the 
interests of the agricultural classas in

An extra good seven months' old 
red bull calf. Also a number of 
bulls, heifers and calves.

four times, so 
they can’t get at it.

to circumvent those boys.”
bull.

man JOHN RACEY,
either sex.

C. P. R. and G. T. R.- Lennox ville. Quebec.relation to government.
Continuing his remarks in the memo

randum, Sir Horace Plunkett states that 
the movement 
essentially practical in its aims; and the 
matters in which joint action may use
fully advance agricultural co-operative 
trade fall into three main divisions :

(1) The acquisition of farmers’ sup
plies of the best quality at the lowest 
price.

(2) The marketing of produce in the 
most economical manner.

(3) The interchange of certain prod
ucts between the movements.

The memorandum also deals with the

will be primarily and

I

m
The Salem Stock Farm
---------: SHORTHORNS

MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARM

m 190818541
gn One handsome roan SHORTHORN BULL for 

sale, and several choice heifers. 
LEICESTERS of the best kinds, bred from cham

pion prizewinners. Several in good show fit.

development in relat ion to government, 
the value of organization being insisted 

a means of strengthening
[•j A SPECIALTY.

theupon as
position and influence of the agricultural 
interest in its relation to local ad mini «-

Write for any information.

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
tration and government G, T. K and C. P. R Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.

■BiwwMiteniiinTn TUiimiiniii it i m«PT mm#*****1*™**
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Scotch
Shorthorns

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices.
W. G PETTIT B SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only Cj and 1% miles from Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
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1 HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

SEPTEMBER 24, 1908

Two Red Bulls*GOSSIP. Two miles from Waldemer Station,
K., with Grand Valley as his 

post otlice, lies the well-appointed home 
of Mr. Geo. Gier, one of Ontario’s lead
ing breeders of high-class Scotch Short
horn cattle, representing on blood lines 
such fashionable tribes as the Campbell 
Claret, Lady Y than, Emeline, Matchless, 
Stamford and Ilelona, at the head of 
which is that great show bull and sire 
of this year’s Toronto grand champion, 
Mildred’s Royal, a bull that is bred on 
show-ring lines, is a sire of grand cham
pions, and is a show bull himself, win
ning first and reserve for championship

the C.
sale : A number of good Scotch heifers. 

, from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp.
One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 

b one. One 9-months bull from imp.
One 10-months bull, by imp. sire and from 

*s of Cluster dam. Long-distance phone. 
yA mile from Burlington Jet- station.

j. f. Mitchell. Burllnlton. Ont.

At the dispersion sale on September 
of the noted Bock of Border-Leices-

12 months old. A Clipper and a Martha. »’™ed 
i__ fnr Quick sale. Ore of them out of an extra 
milker, females of all ages for sale, 'nsnection 
solicited. Always have on hand some good Linco 
sheep for sale. Long-distance phone.

2nd.
ter sheep belonging to the estate of the 
late Mr. David Hume. Barrel well, Brechin, 
Scotland, the highest price realized

guineas ($840) for a shearling ram, 
being Mr. W. C. Moyes, 

The second highest price

A
■

llJ. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont.160
the purchaser
Inverkeilor.

85 guineas, for a shearling ram, and 
the highest for a ram

m\
#was

52 guineas
Six

artette of breeding :Calves for .Me by oar grandma

Nonpareil Archer, Imp.
Marigold Sailor.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.
An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

was

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

rams averaged L25stud
shearling rams £10 16s., 93 

ewes £8 3s., 108 ram lambs £7 
lambs £4 10s. 7d.

lamb.
18s..
yearling 
10s.. 93 ewe

Proud Gift, Imp. 
Nonpareil Eclipse.

83
Eli

■at Winnipeg, first at Syracuse, and third 
at Chicago in a class of thirteen. His 

News fails/ to name the sire, Royal Wonder, was first and junior 
it that the champion at Toronto, and his grandsire, 

home ot a well-known Imp. Royal Sailor, was the greatest of 
found his three them all. His dam, Mildred 8th, was 

first at Toronto, and she, too, is sired 
by the great bull, Imp. Royal Sailor.
Mr. Gier’s herd is essentially a high-class

said the one, of the very thick, low-down type, I Box 378# Guelph# Ontario#
and are in splendid condition. For sale I gree<gs SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively*

can you play just now are six daughters of Mildred’s I Twcive 0f the most noted Scotch tritehave rwre- 
Royal under a year, and several older | sentatives in my herd. Herd bull*.^ g1.* Gloster
ones. Anyone in want of something I fimp-) M2= A h. b. Young stock for
real good in heifers should see this lot. | Long-distance ’phone in house.

Also for sale are four bulls, all about 
_ i., Royal M. =#72803-, 
mosths old, by liildred’s

m !
John Douglas, Peter White,

Pembroke. Ont.
The Chicago

of this story, but h Manager.hero
visitor to the 
Hoosier State author 
youngsters romping in the hallway.

“What are you playing, boys? he in-

j

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS *

A* Edward Meyer, l !

s.,l.Pearson,San & Ce.,Meedowvele4>et.
Meadowvalc, C. P- R>, and 

Brampton. G. T. R.

quired.
“We are playing pirates,"

smallest.
"Pirates? Why, how

There are no seasin Indiana?pirates
bordering on this State.

“Oh. we don’t need any seas, 
literary pirates, like pa.’

And five minutes later a chorus of yells 
behind the barn told that, the hand 

also wield the

I !Stations :

We are

ten months of age 
is a roan, ten 
Royal, dam Emeline 9th (imp.), by the 
Missie bull, Marksman; another is Waver- 
ly =372804=. a roan, same age, by same 
sire, and out of a Belona-bred daughter 

of Imp. Scottish Hero, 
of herd-headers, a pair of show calves, 
and winners of fifth and sixth places at

The other

We are offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
•r -«K»* «RISE? Ctf*

if you are in the market. It will pay you.

H. Cargill & Son, CargiB, Ont

:

from
that wields the pen can

shingle.
do to

stock feeders andThe attention of
is directed to the advertisement

Here are a pair

d JNO. CLANCY.
Manager

breeders _
of the Rex Sugar Food Co., of Weston,

Half a cen-and Winnipeg. Man.
tury’s experience with this food by the 
leading breeders of England has demon
strated its superiority over all others as 

and assimilative toner for

Lof 24.Ont., Toronto in a class 
two are equally as choice a pair.

1 ll

SHORTHORN BULL IWillow Bank Stock farm.CLAYFIELD COTSWOLDS.
It is a recognized fact that the Clay- 

field flock of imported Cots wold sheep, 
Messrs. J. C. Ross & Sons,

ssssvssbbs:**
and show material. Also choice 
Shorthorns of either sex. any age.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

FOR SALE!
Count Victor =58372 =

aSèESÏBü'm.,nh-
reasonable price.

a digestive 
live stock of all kinds. Being essentially 
a vegetable preparation, no ill effects can 
possibly occur from its use. On the con
trary. the physiological and therapeutical 
actions of the medicines used in its prep-

or less

e.o.

property of 
Jarvis, Ont., is par excellence the best 

Annually strengthened by 
from the

:
ity.

■nR-
mg
e“

ite.

in Canada, 
fresh importations
breeder9 Off R^yal^ Cding &ig- I Shorthorn Bulls ^TOX-“uU0AUo

hand are the high-I £^,3 J- Clouih, Bln^eok, Ontario.

ROWAN hill shorthorns

oà* STor-A» U Hamilton and ôrentford Efectnc

Road.

leading
Ontario,such that a morearation are

lengthened period of its use 
a purified condition of the blood, a ton
ing up of the digestive tract, an in
creased, secretion by the peptic glands, 
and necessarily a marked improvement in 
the health and condition of the stock. 

Write the company for prices.

■old atwill result in
number 
lish show winners

NT.
the 125 head now on

of the breed to be found on 
This year’s 

two-shear

iry

by
est type
either side of the water, 
importation consisted of a 
ram, bred by Houlton, and considered by 
him so good that last year he used him 

his main stock ram, and he certainly
thick,

v

hill shorthorns.
miles south of Sta- is a cracker, low-down and very 

Hamilton-Brantford elec- with quality all over. Another 

miles from Caledonia, shearling, bred by
Stock Farm, the first at Cirencester, 

q Duncan, breeder prize shearling at the Hoya .
S. Duncan, .g of Houlton’s breeding. Then

pair of shearling ewes, one o!
the other

asROWAN
BM Two and one-half 

tion 13, on theion
ces

Swanwick, that was 
beating the first- 

Another Glen Gow Shorthorns SmmysKte^tock Farm
Our present offering is Archer =48896=». Trout Creek

nOn 6 to 14 months of age, siredby imp. MggmStamp -67460-• A number of
Ben Loman and imp. J^ofnadîan- first-cVase young bulls, ted and
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian man anj » few cows and
bred cows, Also » "ul^ heife'rsi for «le. Price, nght.

mm choice heifers. No tancy p™” • A mmrrc /irait■L asked. Long-distance phone. JAMES VJ1DO»
Jj WM. SMITH. Ccdumbo.,
I™ Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.

trie road, or seven
is Rowan Hilltie. Ont.,

property of Mr. R.
of up-to-date Shorthorn^catUe^ ^ ^ ,g &
doubt some of the nice*j t^ing and them out of the first-prize pen,

lo 1 , breed to be found out ot the seeond-pnte pen,
type Uu ^ ^ tll, tl„ it Toreet. th. <~ ^

tb. «.»d firat-prite -
than wh‘ch, for beef of \w&rded the championship, in-

certainly, and equalled 
flaugrant misplacing of 

Also in the

18,
ot

at the Royal 
out of

>ice
are

modern,

on in the country, 
herd, nearly all of

are
Ontario.Brooksdale,Ontario,to :

ess strain, better 
and milk combined, there is none at tne 
head of Which is the 1908 ^ =^am- 
i,ion at Toronto, Royal thief ° °
P the strongest competitions ever

Chief won his 
able to

was also
competent judging 
only by the 
awards in the ram classes, 
importation is a pen of three -am lambs 

of three ewe lambs, both ot 
third at the Royal this year.

numbers

IT. SHOOTHOWIS ISSSSlSSSS
fOR SALE ! b00kS" R. J. DOYLE. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

‘ 1

>! In one of 
seen at Toronto, Royal and a pen

Will d..y, -d h. —“"'I'•““"‘.“re
Sired by

irry.
which were 
All told, the (lock JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel s J<2h_n'* ^ 

FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lamhe 
bull • afe4 o/Minette’s Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette. Brampton Monarch (tm^rtodk Blue

—*«iÆrrtabJBû fc. sLK

with im- Brampton Jerseyseither imported orhead, all
ported sires and dams, a 
Toronto, London. Ottawa Ch.cago

among them. I or im 
a few two-shear ewes, 

lambs, 35

lot. large number of 
and

Unbroken record of several.yearn suc^a atjiU

^kn^U Ta'dalty henf^Ly o^l^the he... Our
public record proves that we have them.

one
from awayfor his ancestors 

show animals of a high order, 
that wonderfully thick, mossy 
ing bull, Mildred’s Royal, 
his credit first and reserve
at Winnipeg, first at SyrarfUS*rteen 

class of thirteen,
and junior cham

Royal winners 
good-do- mediate sale are

30 shearling ewes, 
shearling rams, one

ns Ayrshire* £5-Jggf&TCfc

Campbellford Stn. Menl* P O

15 ewe 
an imported ram 

all around the 
In this lot

who has to
for champion 

and third
the that last year was first 

circuit and 25 ram lambs.
number of imported ones, the ba 

with imported sires and dams, a , 
them

a H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.bull.
he

a vrSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES A Y KbHIKBO wjp j.*-*-
3-year-olds, 2-year-olds, yea IT” . j milk in

üïirtü “Mirrecords Kof all milkers. Pig.

from 3 wks. to « rnos. Phone in remdence. ^

in aat Chicago, 
liy Royal Wonder, first 
pion at Toronto, he by the 
Imp. Royal Sailor, dam Imp. Cr 

Claret), by

are a 
sire, ance>nt the veryareof course, among 

choicest 
There are

the breed produces, 
nine Hampshire

herd-headers
also for sale,
and three years of age, sevc 

one two-

grandam by 
breeding could be

the grand ewes, two
of them are

and one

Clan Alpine,
No better^^lGravesend.

imagined, and 
championship at 
be the best bull in 
above stated, nearly all the 
long to the Roan Duchess 
which Royal Chief is tucking re
well. Nearly all the older ones are 
get of imp. Christopher, and ^ ^ Mr 

gill Archer, just a rea visitors on tine.
will not disappo things Clydesdale

(imp ), dam by

winning alsoimported;
shearling ram, the two- 

winner at

ijhis
Toronto shows

the Dominion.
him to

As shear last year's ALEX. HUME & OO. ^ram being
and Detroit.
of Hampshires. these are all for 

across the

shear 
Chatham

females be- 
with

As Mr. Ross is
tribe,

markahly going out AYRSHiRES! SpHojftimSta^FMjsfromIn case a buyer 
wishes to purchase

the sale, 
line

a carload lot, Ij^QWGLEN
them through quaran- 

two-year-old 
Alexander's Heir

This I ALLAN P- BLUE,

Ross will put
For sale is also a 

stallion, by
Sir Richard (imp ). ___________

a remarkably sweet-turned qua y I -VDeH||>|re Bull and heifer calves from pro-
,, also a pair of very choice foa . I AYRSHIKlo duclng jams. Right good ones.

filly and a horse, both eligible for régis I N DYMENT.

nation. Address the owner, J C. R I Stabon and telegraph. Cl.pplson. Ont
* Sons, Jarvis, Ont.

For sale : 
ages ; _

1
Eustis. Quebec.108 lot that

inspection of the herd, 
y here are three spring 
several heifers, all sired by

worth looking after 
above

Ayrshire SffSJSJrtS/fitSft
Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices verytow 
considering quality. Good tests- 
For P"^Lyn^hM0TnV°Norfolk Co

In young 
bull calves

Royal Chief, is 
by any-

and
for

that are

age in type 
Duncan to 1

the aver- 
Write Mr

Runwanting something
and quality- 

Carluke P. ^ •>nt. Ont.

I
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Mr. A. L HickmanFAIRVIEW hasg5
KT HERD
We have four ofhls daughter, that have
record, that average over 28 lbs each. ™*°rer£
fat. This young bull was born Nov. 2.
thirds white, and a beauty. His dam is
son of De Kol 2nd , Paul De Kol. the^s.re of AagSfi
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot find^ better breed
ing than this. First check for USO takes him.
E M. DOLLAR. Heuvelton. St Law. Co N Y

Near Prescott, Ont.

GOSSIP.
E- • Was Weak and Run Down COURT LODGE, EGERTON. KENT, ENG., 

Exporter of pedigree stock of every de
scription to all parts of the world. 

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cialty. Write for prices, 
terms and references.

RIVER VIEW HORNED DORSETS.

The River View flock of Horned Dor-
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY
set sheep, the property of Mr. H. Bart
lett, Kimbo P. O., Ont., although for 
several years past at Toronto and other 
leading shows among the best, and win
ning their full share of honors,

mm !

i» Mrs. J. H. Armstrong;, Port Qmaley, 
Oat., tells of her experience with

mLBmurs 
HEART AMD HERVE 

PILLS.
“It is with gratitude I 

tsO how your Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefitted me.

“I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
eome out of the faint. It was through 
one of your travelling agents that I 
induced to tw Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and after taking three boxes 
I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years since I bad a fainting spell and 
scarcely ever have a headache. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for in me 
they have effected a perfect cure.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
SI .25, at all dealers, or The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.___________

MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS

% were

stronger in number nor in quality 
Last year at Toronto

We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our larye 
herd. This is a chance of a lite- 

The best way : arrange to come and 
ndence.

never

HOLSTEINSF than just now. 
they won first for Canadian-bred flock,

“laSi, _ » 1 GEORGE. Cr.«GE«., Ont.

this year they won second for same, br
other prizes.She writes :

severalsides, of course.
The stock ram is Hambro (imp.), now i

?

two years old, and is for sale, as are 
also a number of shearling rams and ram 
lambs, shearling ewes and ewe lambs.

— * is the time to buy a bull for
I — » ■ service next year, because|mI A 14/ we sell CHEAPER now

I W ■ ■ than we do next spring.
I W W f W Why not write to us RIGHT
1 ^ AWAY for a BARGAIN

in bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

Centre and Hill view Holsteinsfcr-..1: •

pe125 head to select from. 36 in the R. 
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States
man, high official backing, and is close- 
ly related to Colantha 4th s Johanna ; 
Brook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 

are several

wasi* CONCRETE BLOCKS IN FERNIE 
FIRE.

The recent disastrous forest fires which 
swept Fernie, B. C., and adjacent terri
tory, with great loss of life and property, 
have proved a valuable, if costly, lesson 
to the owners of buildings in that terri
tory, says Cement Age of New York. In 
all of the fire-swept district in the town 
of Fernie, which includes all of the busi- 

portion of the town, there are left 
standing but two business blocks and one 
residence, and these are built of concrete 

The Canadian Daily World is

* E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

out of R. O. M. dams, . . . _ „

BFoSSSte5t£oX OR PHAN K FORD,

FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHERES,y Only Bull CalvesHi: Of the best performing strains.
li

ANN AND ALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG.t ONTARIO.K. GEO. RICE,
ness

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves. _ __ . _ .

W4LBURN RIVERS, folden*», Ont

For Sale : Service bull, brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion, 1907 ; three bull calves, 
one from 22%-lb. cow, one from 17.80-lb. 
4-year-old. a Top Notcher from 19.48-lb. 
2-year-old. Gome and inspect the herd.

Glen Bcsellt Ont

blocks.
authority for the statement - that “con
crete seems to have much better resist
ing qualities against heat than tirlck, as 
all of the brick buildings were burned, 
and many of the merchants who plan to 
rebuild, express their intentions of using 
concrete, either in block or monolithic

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organisation in the world. Richard 
Gibson. President, Delaware, Canada^ Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.______________________

Hilton Stock Farm-H^^rld*
Present offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot of 
ymmg pigs : few hoars six monffisdd. and$sows in

Brighton Tel. and Stn. HI I toil OllL

p G. A. GILROY,

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS!m When Writing, Mention This Paper.
Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two, and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengerveld’s 

ol. BROWN BROS. LYN, 0IÎT

m a guarantee against futureform, as 
loss."

if®:
Belmont Shropshires !16 Count De K

LAST CALL FOR JOS. AKITT’S 
SALE.Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worths.

32 choice young Tam worths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowlc King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, tetter, 
come and see. AVill not exhibit this year. Stock 
tetter than ever. A. C. HALLMAN, BRESLAU, 
WATERLOO CO., ONT.

THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.The date, October 1st, place of saje, 
two miles north of Inglewood Station, 
C. P. It. and G. T. R., where Jconvey- 

will meet all morning trains on

m>//
Just arrived at the farm: We believe, the best selection 

T.ÿtyV of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. If you want 
flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 

> iambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 
and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies. 
J. 6. Man mer S. C. Hodgson. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

f if

is ances
day of sale; reason for selling, Mr. Akitt 
has sold his farm and is disposing of all

pt|| Holsteins & Yorkshires stock to the highesthis chattels and 
bidder, positively without reserve, so 
that visitors can rest assured there will

R. Money, Brlckley, Ont.
All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices. ________________________ ___

be no side bidding nor any withdrawals. 
The class of cattle to be offered are the 
best possible kind for the farmers of On
tario; they are large, heavy cattle, early- 
maturers, excellent doers, carrying large, 
well-developed udders, and certainly are 
heavy milkers, a kind that will pay prof
itable dividends at the pail, or profitable 
dividends for the butchers’ stall, 
stock bull is one fit to be at the head 
of anj^ herd, 
proves
point to attend this sale; you will not 
be disappointed.

Fairview Shropshires
AT TORONTO.

IF INTERESTED IN ^LriewlfuS F°^rm!

and Dorset;ïr Dorset Sheep |^phorns
M. BARTLETT, Kimbo P. 0„ OnL. Lincoln Co-
Grassies Station, T. H. & B , 2 miles; Grimsby 
Station, G. T. R., 6 miles.

Hi.
Bull calves for sale 
2 months old, out ofHomestead Holsteins

cows with large À. R. O. records, and sired by Count 
Mercena Posch. whose dam and sire’s dam average 
25$4 lbs. butter in seven days.
0* & F* GRIFFIN. Box 43 Buriessvllle. Ont

In several sections won over imported ones.
In shearling ewes, teat this years English Royal 

winners.
In American-bred sections won every first offered. 
Including that for champion ram and champion ewe. 
In bred-by-exhibitor flocks, won the whole three. 

Won as many firsts as all competitors.
Won more of the money than any competitor. 
Eyery sheep and lamb shown were Fair view-bred. 

Because of American quarantine blockade, special 
Reduced prices quoted on the best ever offered. 
Nearly all sired by our World's Fair and International

1
!

POPLAR LODGE SOUTMDOWNS AND BERK
SHIRES.—We are offering, at right prices, 2 aged 

nd 2 ram lambs. Flock 
in both sexes, 
e me. Correct

Kettleby,
ta. Long-

TheB Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians rams, 3 shearling rams, an< 
headers. Berkshires of all 
Show stuff and of ideal type 
description guaranteed. S.
Ont, P. O. and Sta.. also Aurora 
distance ‘phone.

ages, i 
. iVrit
lemon.

and his get to be sold 
Make aSpecial offering : Two bull calves eleven 

months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

his worth as a sire.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont. SHROPSHIRES CHAMPION RAMS.
— I have at 
present a few

and heifers for sale, and three young bulls; 
all from good milkers. Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT. Elcho, Ont

Beaver Creek Holsteins Send for circular and prices to :DAIRY SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION.

Having sold his farm. Clover Leaf, 2$ 
miles south of lielgrave Station, G. T. 
R„ Mr. R. Corley will, on Wednesday, 
October 7th, 1908. at the farm, sell by 
auction, without reserve, his entire herd 
of 33 head of dairy-bred Shorthorn cat- 
tie.
herds of
essentially on those lines, founded on the 
English dairy-bred cows,
-419 =
years particular attention in the selection 
of stock bulls has been paid to the type 
and breeding, only those conforming to 
Mr. Corley’s idea of what a dairy-bred 
Shorthorn should be has been used, and the 
result of this judicious selection is a herd 
of moneymakers, profitable alike for the 
breeding of big, easy feeding steers, or 
for the cheese or butter factory; just the 

of cattle that will do a vast

most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

BOND HEAD. ONT.

Flock of the
J. 6. D J. CAMPBELL.cows

Wood ville. OntFairview FarmW. D. MONKMAN,

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
HOW TO KNOW THEM.

The Soda-water Man—By his phiz.
The Temperance Man—By his no’s. 
The Conceited Man—By his I’s.
The Surveyo 
The Captain of Industry—By his hands. 
The Military Man—By his arms.
The Stovepipe Man—By his elbows. 
The Rubber Man—By his neck.
The Miserly Man—By his chest.
The Tourist—By his trunk.
The Dairy Man—By his calves.
The Iron Man—By his nails.

This is one of the best milking 
Shorthorns in Canada A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 

And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER, STOLEFVILLE, ONT.

Bred
By his feet.

Imp. l'fincess
and Imp. Rosina =481 = for 18

Shropshires, Cotswolds Oxford Down Sheep
AT FARNHAM FARM.

We are at present offering a number of superior 
yearling i 
partly fro 
ewes and ewe
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkcll, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearli is, by imported sire and 

Some splendid yearling
imported yearlingSp

rams and ram lamng ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

m imported dams, 
lambs. Also a few

% JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station, C. P. R.

kind
amount of good in the hands of any in- Breeding ewes, imported and home-bred ; 15 shearling rams ; 20 

shearling ewes. Ewe and ram lambs bv the same sire as the grand 
champion wether, over all breeds, at Chicago International, 1907.

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES !

The terms of the saletelligent farmer.
Six months’ credit on bankableare :

The Name ol ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Ry. Station, London, Ont.

or 6 per cent, per annum off for 
On the day of sale conveyances

Imported winning collie at stud,
HOLLYROOD PROFESSOR.

paper, 
cash.
will leave the Exchange Hotel, Wingham

Long-diitance telephone.Black Watch hO' sale: Sunset, imp., 2 
yrs. old -a grand ram and a 

Oxford DOWnS grand, got si sire ; 15 shear-
and Yorkshires I'".* ewes •4 ^varii,

this year s lambs of both 
A high class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J A Cerswell. 
Bond Head P- O.. Ont Reef on or Bradford Sta

Clayfield Stock Farm ^>th —^
the Champion Cotswold Flock of America of
1906. also of the oldest and most reliable flock in 
l anaUa. We now offer for immediate sale, flock 
headers, ranch rams, and ewes of different ages, of 
first-class quality, at reasonable prices fbr next 60 
days; also our entire titx:k of Hampshires. Inspec
tion and correspondence solicited.

J. C. ROSS, Prop., Box 61, Jarvis. Ont.

Maple Villaarrival of the noon C. P. IL and <l.
Morning trains will also 

ltelgrave Station, (ï. T. R.,On a Tag on a Plug of 
pi»rlr Chewing 1 obacco

T. K. trains 
be met at 
and Blyth, V 1*. K 
plicat ion.
breeding of the herd will appear in next

ig rams ;

Catalogues on ap- 
Fuller particulars of the

| Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.week's issue.
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GOSSIP.
well-known Fairview flock m 

proj~erty of J. A 1» .1
made ils iv

x.VThe
Shropshire».
Campbell. Wood ville. Ont., 
appearance at Toronto’s great fair, 
the management of the firm's younger 
member, as the older partner is gradual- 

the more active

IS Economical
Feeding

8
Eb

X£ -,ly withdrawing from 
part of the business, 
not until the Americans placed the quar
antine barrier, that the firm had any 
thought of showing this season, and only 
sheep and lambs produced at Fairview 

hurriedly fitted, the results were

CN
Though it was \\

skills Your problem, Mr. Farmer, is to convert 
each hundred cents’ worth of your corn into a 

th of pork, plus a profit. Turning com 
into pork, the feeder becomes a manufacturer. H;s fjU 

grain represents the raW material and h:s animals 
appetites and digestion the machinery. Everything 

depends upon digestion. Increasing the stockman’s profit _
by increasing digestion is known as “The Dr. Hess Idea. H:s 

education as a doctor of both human and veterinary medicine has been 
employed, together with years of experimenting, to produce a preparation that he 

could guarantee to improve the appetite and increase digestion ; besides relieving 
the minor stock ailments. In

dollar's wor

C là/-'
were
extremely gratifying, in some cases win
ning over imported animals, in the shear
ling ewe section their entry being placed 

ateeabove the first-prize winners at the Royal 
U Show. Of the four flock

offered, three fell to the Campbell en
tries. while every first premium given to 

bred by exhibitor, of which there

first prizes

DB HESS STOCK FOODpens
three, went to the same exhibits.were

In one section—that for 1 ram, 2 ewes 
and 2 ewe lambs, all to be bred and 
owned by exhibitor—both first and second 
prizes went to the Fairview entries. The 
offerings made in our advertising columns 
by the Campbells should attract the at
tention of any who wish to add choice 
individuals of great lines of breeding to 
their flock, or to start a new flock on a

isiEIlSISIÉlBilB
This is what we can guarantee for Dr. Hess Stock Food: First-It pays for itself in increased gnmtlSecomd 

It gives stock a smoother, healthier appearance, and they bring a better price. Third—You save money bykeep^ g 
your animals free from disease. Fourth-Your stock like it, as it seasons and flavors their food and produce, â
relish that alsomds dig^ion.^ ^ FoQd „ small fod blrt twioe a Said « a WrUlcOj».^

100 lbs. *7-00;^ Smaller quantities at a slight advance. l»«*ty 1*M- juhlaad. Ohio, W. S. à.
25 1 ' P“ Also manufacturers of DR. HESS POULTRY PM-A-CE-A and lasfaaf lo»« KHItr.

the best tonics known to science are 
contains iron,

■4

Now that the thirty-solid foundation, 
days quarantine blocks American trade 
to so great an extent, the owners have 
determined to largely reduce prices to 
Canadian customers this fall.

OLD-TIME SPECIFICS.

James Lambert, a prolific writer on 
live stock and their diseases during the 
last quarter of the seventeenth century, 
gives the following "special remedy for 

eyes in bull. ox. cow, or calf, says
Take 

meat clean

Hassdigestion ; Iron for the blood ; and nitrates ^ cleansethearstem ^ ^ cures gap®, roup, cholera, eta Endowed by leading poultry
over the moulting season ; and saves thousands of tittle chicks every year, it aiso cure. *"•
associations everywhere. SOLD EVERYWHERE OH A WRITTEN GTARANTEE.

Ig Ih. Shot 6 lbs. 86el 1» 1*» 01.T»I ** lk »*** Dwty
Send 2c for Dr. Hern « page pooHry hook, «too.

sore
the English Live-stock Journal : 
six egg-shells, and put the 
forth, and
tile stones, and lay the stones and shells 
in the hot. glowing fire, and burn them 
well, and cover the edge of the tiles with 

to keep the ashes from the

lay the shells betwixt two

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCE____
Yorkshires

than all other breed-

day for
shells, and when they are burnt pound 
them to powder, and with a quill blow 
the powder into the beast’s eye, 
will mend presently; and blow it in three 

Here is Lambert’s pre- alltimes a day.** 
script ion for the murrain : 
every beast a quart of old wash and a 
good quantity of hens' dung, and lay the 
latter to steep eight or ten hours, and 
then strain the dung forth, and break to

into the

COOPER’S FLUID"Take for

era in Canada 
bined. Wee woe 
more first prise» at 
the large shows this 
year than all other 
breeders combined.

For dipping SHEEP. For washing CATTLE. HORSES and DOCS.
Cures Mange and Ringworm. Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 

Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.
BOARD Of AGRICULTURE FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

for worms in

:1
two rotten eggsevery beast

forenamed juice, and give to every 
two pennyworth of spikward, and blend 
all these together, and give it the beast, 

first let blood, both sick and sound,
the sound.

one We won every first 
bet one and all 

f ver medal ran*
'------------------------------------ —1 Bacon prizes at To

ronto and London, 
and at St. Louis are furnished all the

D. C PLATT & SON, MlDgrove, Ont.

%approved by the
COOPER’S WORM TABLETS

CATTLE, HORSES and SHEER.
va sure curebut aand separate the sick from

both horses and swine, for they
Bury

Write for free Booklet P.Drench
are both apt to take the disease, 
the
dogs cannot get at the carcass.

WM COOPER &. NEPHEWS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
506-507 MANNING CHAMBERS-

so thatdead deep in the ground.

YorkshiresLARGE
WHITESTOCK-YARDS FOR WINNIPEG. Have on hand at prevent

some choice in-pig 
young sows. Abo t 
very fine lot of three and 
four months old jags, 
some of which are fit for 
show purposes. All are 
from imported stock of 

lar strains. Pairs and trios supplied

union stock-yard, in which theA great
three transcontinental railways, C. P- R-.

Swift & Co.,

Linden Oxfords! HIDES
sold our our flock qf Oxfords Jfi gKwai ted without reserve. Composed of ” * ”

ewes all ages, this year s crop of lambs, an 
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling rams. AU 
sired by good imp.

C. N. R. and G. T. IV.
Gordon, Ironside & Fares, 

Holman & La France, 
interested, is assured to 

The

of Chicago; 
and Gallagher.
are known to be
Winnipeg in the immediate future.

mooted for some time,

the moM pope la 
not akin. Writ

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont
Importer and Brrrdrr of Shorthorn, and Yorkshire.. 

Long-distance phone.

e:

project has been
action of several of the aldermen 

urging a
We require to fill large orders, and will pay good 

prices for early shipment. V\ nte now to :
but the
and live-stock association in

stock-yard has probably hurried the 

enterprise to a consummation.
The companies and 

have been moving quietly, but effective y, 
for several weeks past, and have secured 

land for the site in 
to where the 

The site

F. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTOP T HINF.DUTTON.ONT.

Sorimxbank Oxford Down Sheep
Bred from high-claM^how »tuffMlfare ^sheading

rëm.,2 Æ
and this year s crop ol lamos NET & SON.
LIVING SPRINGS P. O..ONT. Fergus Sullen.

CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES
interested WOOL quality. Young stock of both sexes «in

stantly on hand for sale. Pair, not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P 0 COLUM^otSWS^tepPR0- 0"tor^

firms

now one
t»ptions on suüab’.e 
St. Boniface, convenient
railways all cross or converge

ample for all requirements of the
about 200 mapiXshade farm

X , r «HHOPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick shearling rams. All areby an mi-
ell 24 excellent shearling SHROPSIIIKCC^ ®.ndid sheep for foundaUon uf new flocks. They
I ram and from imported rwes, and '"ot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

ble price, either JOMM DRYDEN K SON. BrOOkllll. Ollt

Mvrtle. C. P R. Long-distance telephone.

w ill be
m mediate future, comprising PINE GROVE BERK SHI RES.

Bred from imp. and Camulian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of choiceat 
breeding. Stock, all ages, for sale.
Some imp. in dam. Guaranteed as

BROWNRIDGE,
. c. p. R. Ashgtwrs* Ont.

Georgetown, G. T. K.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of boars fit for service- 
A few sows bred and ready to breed.
Young pi*» of both •cxcs/*?d4.al) ÙL 
ages. We have one type, and that ■ the most j
guaranreed- ^

Fingal P.O.. Ont. Shcdden St a.

w: , extent the great 
the big live-stock cen- 

could possibly

acres, and rivalling in
cards of some of

No better location
Will s.

are offered at a reasonait not only has un
is con-

'! ive lieen secured, as
railroad facilities, but Brooklin. G. T. R.:rivalled 

wnient to

The land in question 
t racks of the C. P- 
near the eastern city 
face, about two and a quarter 
the Winnipeg city hall 
junction of the C. N. 
and the National Transco 
union stock-yards 
luand facilities on 
*v ay systems.

Stations :section of thethe business Morrlston Tamworths. 
Shorthorns ond Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows teed 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.

”“ss&?nr8*’w

Milton
Duroc Jersey Swine 2£omund two shear
ewes. 3 shearling rams, and this year^crop^J^
lambs. Also sows ,n p,g. and sows r y (o ^

Sr.; «SASTW* ftaW___ SSSb
thelies between

N. It..H and 1
limits of St.

miles from
to is the mClose 

i Dundee branch 
nt inental. °t,

in Canada. ^ . Pairs furnished not akin,
weeks to 6 months old Fairs n ^ ^ ^

^ryTuaran^d'E D GEORGE. Putnam. Ont

pigs for sale, both 
bred to tm-xoitKsmMs 5£3sar=--=*-k

dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October 
G B. Muma. Ayr. Ont Ayr, C.P R.: Pans.G.T.R.

R.’s
The

rail-
would, therefore. 8$import ant ■ :tit hree

*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
questions and answers.

Miscellaneous.

1500 THE

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
»killing poison ivy.

best method i>! 
A. M. S.

i lietell me up
F ■
T
i-

Can you 
killing out poison ivy ?

than 11 ■ 
This mn

Ans.—There is no belter way 
root and branch.

are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

TREES dig it out 
be done 
hands are 
but care

FERGUS, ONTARIO. PILING MANURE UNDERJAMES WILSON & SONS, with comparative safety if th.
Would piling manure in a cherry or

chard and allowing it to remain for a 
considerable time be likely to injure the 
cherry trees? Some of my cherry trees 

dying and I would like to know the 
y 6 T. S. M.

protected with leather gloves, 

should be taken to avoid wiping 
portion of the body with 

which comes in contact

YorkshiresGLENBURN 
HERD OFSUNNYMOUNT BERKSHBRES!... .

mm '
ife

For Sale: A few boars fit 
for heavy service.

JOHN McLBOD. 
MILTON. ONTARIO.

Importer and Breeder. 
Post office and stations. C P. R. and G. T. R.

the face or any 
mils or anything 
with the ivy, 
an irritant poison, may 
transferred to the skin and cause serious 

H. L. HUTT.

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Six young boards from 6 to 
9 months ; also 75 young sows, from 6 
to 12 weeks old.

are 
cause. for the oil, which acts as
» Ans—It is not a safe practice to place 

the roots of a tree, 
is intended for the or- 

should be spread evenly over 
There could

DAVID BARR, JR-, Box 3, Renfrew, Ont. in this way be

a manure pile over
If the manure

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES-^^'^IÆ f^ho”

guarantee satisfaction in all "«drordersEMTHERSTON &. SON. Streetsvflie. Ont

trouble.chard, it
the ground and worked in. 
be no harm, however, to the trees in the 
orchard from a manure pile which was

If the manure

• I t
SCAB ON PEARS.

alwaysMy trees are in sod. They 
blossom well, but the pears drop oft be
fore they mature. The scab on the fruit 
this year is worse 
before, but even 
pears drop off.

not over the tree roots, 
pile was not so near your cherry trees 
as to give them an over-supply of wash 

the pile, there could be no harm 
from that source, and you must look for 
some other cause for the dying of the 

Possibly they have been affected

Ü®
than it has ever been 

when it is absent the 
J. P. F.Newcastle Tamworths {■“*;?&

Cholderton Golden Secret, descendants of Colwdl a 
Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto cham
pions. Also several Shorthorns ; females of high
dass. Ont

WILLOWDALE BERKSHIRE HERD.-*- Don’t for
get while at Toronto and London Exhibitions to 

— sec the wonders of the
world, the Berkshire pig 
show. Everybody wel
come. The show « free.
J. J. Wilson, Prop.,
MILTON. ONTARIO

from

sent in areAns.—The specimens you 
Flemish Beauty, which is very subject to 
attacks of the pear scab.

held in check by thorough spray- 
Bordeaux mixture, but it

trees.
by winter killing, or by some unfavor- 

condition of the soil, such as lack 
H. L. HUTT.

This disease

:
may be 
ing with the
requires systematic and thorough spray
ing to get good clean fruit. If you are 
not prepared to do this, it would be 

is preferable to apply white- better to graft the tree over to some
other variety, such as Bartlett or Shel
don, which are not subject to the dis- 

Possibly this might overcome the

able 
of drainage.

O. A. C.Now offering young 
sows with pig, bred 

imported stock. 
Lengthy, well marked, large

Maple Leaf Berkshires
Pigs 10, 12 and 13 weeks old, both sexes. w 
bone and well haired.
JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.

Woodstock Station.

|§ WHITEWASHING STABLE.

IÎ Which way 
wash, on the inside of a cow stable with 

or a brush, and would you 
Would

a sprayer.
also add a little carbolic acid?

to make two applications difficulty you have experienced in getti g
I notice you

Don (■».) ease.
it be necessary 
if put on with a sprayer? the tree to set fruit well, 

mention that the tfees are in sod.
them to do their

To get the best 
should be thoroughlyI Gan Make a Man of Yon YouSUBSCRIBER S SON.

bestcannot expect 
under such conditions.

Ans—With a sprayer is preferable, as 
it is more quickly done, and the cracks 
and crevices are more thoroughly filled, 
though with care, very good work may 
be done with a brush, 
bushel of lump lime, slack with boiling 

into a milk and strain 
Add to this a peck

:

MM

results the trees 
cultivated from early in the spring until 
about midsummer, then seeded down with 
a cover crop of some kind which may be 

following t spring to

K;
Take one-hall

A
THIS 1TILI , CUAC.
K. ytxv /

theplowed under 
keep up the fertility of the soil.

H. L. HUTT.

(iTHADe.
\ A HAH , water, make

I through a fine seive.
. I of salt, dissolved in warm water; three 

I pounds of rice, boiled to a paste, and 
I stirred in while hot; half a pound of 
I Spanish white and one pound of glue, 
I previously dissolved in a glue-pot over a 

To this mixture add five gallons

< BLACK KNOT ON CHERRY 
TREES.

Please inform me of some method of 
preventing black knot on cherry trees. 
For several years I have resorted to the 
method of trimming out all the knots, 
but each year sees a new growth, and ol 
late they have become so 
seriously impair the growth of the trees.

J. C. H.

V

> ' V| »
* fire.

of hot water, stir it well, and let standm e This mixture is bestfor a few days, 
applied hot, and 
square yard, 

thorough 
The

a pint will cover a 
Stables, should receive 
application 
addition of carbolic

abundant as to

once aA a
year.
acid is not really necessary, though the 
addition of one part of acid to 500 of 
the wash would help to banish vermin.

better method ofAns.—There 
keeping trees free of the black knot than 

have been adopting, that

is no
%% 'AÛ/ Innthe one you

____  ___ is, cutting out the knots
VEGETABLE - GROWING MUSH- . whenever they make 

ROOMS.

every year 
their appearance. 

In the removal of the knots the branch 
should be cut two or three inches below 
where the knot appears, as the mycelium 
of the fungus often extends several inches 
down into the branch, and unless removed 
new knots form on the ends of the stub.

the Bordeaux

who want to attain theMen who want to regain the vigor of youth, 
highest standard of physical vitality, can do so by wearing1 Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt I have been taking “The Farmer’s Ad

vocate’’ since last winter and would not 
be without it for anything.

Here are some questions :
• 1. I have been thinking of growing

|
know what a grand power electricity is until you feel

vital part of your body from
You will never

its genial, glowing warmth penetrating every 
my Electric Belt.

You know how easily electricity runs street cars,
or soil, purifies filthy water and transforms night into day at

believe it will renew the vigor of

'

Thorough spraying withof vegetables, etc., next 
Can you give me an estimate

makes plants grow quite a lot 
spring.
of what size of a greenhouse you would

after themixture early in the season, 
trees have blossomed, and before the fruit 
is full - grown, will help to a large ex
tent to prevent the spread of this fungus.

helps to kill spores 
fastened upon

II. L. HUTT.

P 5'without sun
the will of man, but I can t make you

feel it dancing through your veins and carrying to every recommend for a start, and w hat it 
would cost ?

2. Would it be a good place to grow 
mushrooms till time to sow seeds ?

youth until you
organ of your body the " fire of life."

Pick out the men who have worn my Belt.
expanded, the glow of health in their cheeks, courage 

clasp of the hand that tells you “ I am a man "

as the spraying 
which may have 
branches.

See them with head erect, 
in their hearts,

the
chest 
and a Ans.—1. Before putting up a green

house for the forcing of vegetables, there 
a number of things which one must 

take into consideration. First, it is best 
to begin on a small scale, and find out 
by experience which will not be too 
costly. Second, one must take into con
sideration the outlook for the sale of

PEAR BLIGHT.remedy that has ever bedn developed" Your Belt is far superior to any ,
by medical science for the treatment of nervous debility and lost vitality. 

AN BREW W. LONGFOHH, Stratford. Ont.
Wo have a number of summer

trees that ha\ e been attacked by a pe
lt does not affect—MR.

culiur sort of blight. 
the whole tree at once, but just a few

rheumatism anil back pains, a 
with a tired.

Have vou
kidneys, dull headaches,

And how is it with you ?"
dull ache and weakness over vour 
stupid feeling ?

in different parts of each tree.
The leax « s turn black, and finally dry

Do you feci yourself grow-Are you losing your vitality ?
Are you nervous, sleepless, short of memory 

Do you know that you are not
time ?ing aged before your 

and lacking in spirit and self-confidence ? 
would like to be ?

There is money to be madeproducts.
in the forcing of vegetables if one under
stands the business and has the ability

We would like to know if anything
We first

up.
cun he done to save the trees. i!

the man you
If so, I can cure you.

weeks or two 
1‘lease answer in “ The

noticed t hem about six 
months ago.
Farmer's Advocate” as soon as possible-

G. O. S.

What you lack is just what electricity supplies, 

will come to

fto work up a good trade, but it would 
be folly to start out on a large scale 
without experience or knowledge of the 
market.

will soon be oneMy Belt will cure you, and if you 
of " DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S MEN.”

me you r

What more can you ask ? 1 am willing to take all the chances of cur
ing vour case and if I fail you will have the satisfaction of know mg that 

~ of the best and strongest electric appliances in the world has failed.
My confidence in my method enables me to 

the use of my Belt at my

This is evidently the bacterial 
disease called pear blight, to which pear 
tr»M s are subject, especially those on rich 
land, making a strong succulent growth. 
'1 he only thing to do is to cut out every 
h t of blight as soon as it appears, cut
ting a foot or so back of the point 
where the first Mgn of blight shows. It 
is recommended to have a disinfectant 
so’ution at hand in which to dip the 
knife or saw from time to time, to pre- 
x ent the possible communication of the 
dis use to fresh wood, 
trimmings by burning 
C‘‘ssi\o growth of soft 
pear orchard down, 
lime, wood ashes, or pot assic fertilizers. 
nre said to have an effect on lessening 
this pest.

A small house. IS x 50 feet, 
in which such crops as lettuce, radish, 
tomatoes or cucumbers could be grown, 
could be put up for a couple of hundred 
dollars.

<
one
All you lose is your 
offer any man or woman This might form a nucleus for 

a larger plant as soon as the conditions 
would warrant it.

who will secure me

risk, and

PAY WHEN CURED 2. Mushrooms might be grown in the 
greenhouse during the winter underneath 
the heft cites, but mush room-grow ing is a 
\ cry uncertain business, unless one un In - 
stands a 11 the conditions necessary. Much 
depends upon getting good live spawn. 
With this, as with the forcing of other 
vegetable crops, it is well to begin on a 
small scale, and become familiar with the 
requirement s, and extend operations as 
success xvarrant < 

ft. A. <\

No agents.transacted by mail or at offices onlyBusiness

FREE BOOK - Call and test my Belt free. or. If you can’t do that, 
book about It, also free. No charge for consultation. 

ts- SEND THIS AD.
>1

send for my 
CALL TO-DAY.
DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

Destroy the
To prevent ex

wood, seed the 
Applications of - VWednesday and Saturday until S -tv p m.Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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